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The cross-disciplinary geoscience-physics 
centre Njord was officially established on 
January 1st 2018. Njord is a merger of the 
1st generation Norwegian Centre of Excel-
lence (CoE) PGP (‘Physics of Geological Pro-
cesses’, running in the period 2003-2013), 
and the Oslo node of the 4th generation 
CoE PoreLab (‘Porous Media Laboratory’, 
started in August 2017). Through curiosity- 
driven research near the interface between 
physics and geoscience, our ambition is to 
 advance the frontier of knowledge about 
the  behavior of Earth-like systems at 
 far-from equilibrium conditions. To achieve 
these aims, we build on our diversity in 
an open environment with a high level of 
technical skills.

During its second year in operation Njord 
staff produced 81 papers in internatio nal 
journals, including five in Nature and  Science 
journals (2 in Nature Communi cations, 2 in  
Science Advances, and 1 in ScientificReports), 
1 in Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences (PNAS), and 1 in PhysicalReview
Letters. In addition, we have 3 in Earth and 
Planetary Science Letters, 3 in Geophysical 
ResearchLetters, and 2 in Geo logy. For a 
 research centre with 10 senior staff mem-
bers, this is already a remarkable production. 

Four out of twelve PhD students who 
gradu ated in 2019, continued as post-
docs or researchers in academia: Arianne 
Petley-Ragan stayed within Njord; Henrik 
Sveinsson moved to Center for Computing 
in Science Edu cation; JoannaDziadkowiecgot 
a mobil ity grant from NRC and will share 
her work between University of Vienna 
and Njord; whereas Xiaojiao Zheng moved 
to  China Academy of Sciences in Beijing. 
 JesusRodriguezSanches, and Anders Hafreager 
works for private companies, while Øyvind 
Gløersen is a senior engineer at Norwegian 
School of Sport Science.

In September, former Njord PhD candidate 
Audun Skaugen received The King’s Gold 
Medal for the best PhD at the Faculty of 
Mathematics and Natural Sciences at UiO. 
This is the 4th Gold medal to PGP/Njord 
since 2009. 36 % (4/11th) of all the gold 
medals to a unit with less than 4 % of the 
scientific staff of the faculty is very ‘satis-
factory’ indeed. 

Our young researchers are our pride, and 
in 2020 Jess McBeck will receive a Young 
ResearchTalentgrant from the Research 
Council of Norway (RCN) for the project 
Emergentnetworks:Predictingstrainlocal-
izationandfracturenetworkdevelopment. 
In addition, François Renard is partner in 
the new NTNU-lead RCN project PoreFlow:
Visualizingmultiphaseflowinporousmedia
withneutronscattering.

During 2020, we will keep working to in-
crease synergy and interactions between 
our main components (PoreLab and PGP) 
through joint projects and new research 
initiatives in an open and friendly, but yet 
quality-minded, atmosphere, under the 
Njord umbrella. 
 

Bjørn Jamtveit
Director, Njord

Preface
 --

Research is the process of going up  
alleys to see if they are blind
– Marston Bates, The Nature of Natural History 

Mineralised hot springs lead to travertine precipi
tations, which built a natural bridge (the “Inca bridge”) 
over the Las Cuevas river. The minerals contained 
in the seeping water allow the development of  
algae colonies, giving the bright orange colours.  
Location: Puente del Inca, Mendoza province,  
Argentina. Picture by: Olivier Galland.
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At Njord we conduct research on systems 
that range in scale from atoms to continents 
and apply methods where fieldwork, nu-
merical modelling, experiments and the-
ory act in concert. The prime products of 
our centre is high quality basic research 
and education. However, we also focus 
considerable efforts on outreach and inno-
vation through collabo ration with media, 
renowned artists and industry partners.

Our research is directly relevant to a wide 
range of applications, including transport of 
water, pollutants and hydrocarbons in porous 
and fractured rocks, carbon sequestration and 
storage, avalanche dynamics, earthquakes 
and other geohazards.
 
Who are we?
The Njord centre accommodates researchers 
from the former Centre of Excellence (CoE) 
‘Physics of Geological Processes’ and the Uni-
versity of Oslo's node of the new CoE ‘NTNU- 
UiO Porous Media Laboratory’.  Physics  of 
Geological Processes (PGP) was a first gener-
ation Norwegian Centre of Excellence (CoE) 

Professor
emeritus

02%

Technical- 
administrative staff

07%

Professors and  
senior researchers

30%

Postdocs and
researchers

26%

PhDs

35%

Staff

About Njord Organization
Njord is a cross-disciplinary geoscience-physics centre at the 
Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Our research is 
focused on the fundamental physics of geologically relevant  
processes including: transport and reactions in deformable  
porous media, fracturing and fragmentation processes, interface 
dynamics during geophysical flows, and intermittency and  
pattern formation in geological systems far from equilibrium.

Jøran Idar Moen, Head of 
Department of Physics

–

Njord Board:

PoreLab 
CoE Oslo
–

Leader 
group:
–

Solveig Kristensen, Vice Dean 
(research), The Faculty of Mathe
matics and Natural Sciences

Luiza Angheluta-Bauer, Dag Kristian Dysthe, Eirik Grude Flekkøy, Olivier Galland,  
Karen Mair, Knut Jørgen Måløy, Anders Malthe-Sørenssen, Luca Menegon, François 
Renard, Anja Røyne, adm. coordinators Nina Mino Thorud and Hedda Susanne Molland

Brit Lisa Skjelkvåle, Head of 
Department of Geosciences
–

Director: Bjørn Jamtveit

Knut Jørgen Måløy, 
Leader of PoreLab 
CoE UiO

Physics  
of Geological 

Pro cesses (PGP)

François Renard
Leader of PGP 

–NJORD
running in the period 2003-2013 and has 
roots back to the mid-90s as a Strate gic Uni-
versity Program. A PGP precursor project 
lead by B. Jamtveit (‘Dynamics of fluid-rock 
interfaces’) also spent a year at the Centre of 
Advanced Studies at the Norwegian Academy 
of Science and Letters in 2000-2001. At the 
end of the CoE period, PGP was ‘phased-into’ 
the host departments as one small section in 
the Department of Geosciences (named PGP), 
whereas the physics part of PGP became 
part of the Condensed Matter section of the 
Department of Physics. 

Porous Media Laboratory (PoreLab) is a fourth 
generation CoE and will run in the period 
2017-2027. It is directed by professor Alex 
Hansen at NTNU, but a major component 
of the staff and activities is located at UiO 
and coordinated by Knut Jørgen Måløy and 
Eirik Grude Flekkøy. The goal of PoreLab is 
the development of theories, principles, tools 
and methods to reduce the trial and error 
approach to porous media with relevance in 
biology, chemistry, geology and geophysics 
based on fluid mechanics, nonequilibrium 

thermodynamics and statistical mechanics. 
The goals and methods of PoreLab is highly 
cross-disciplinary and show considerable 
overlap with ongoing PGP activities. 

We believe there is an obvious and consider-
able potential for increased synergies be-
tween physics and geoscience at UiO by 
merging PGP and PoreLab CoE UiO onto  
a joint organizational platform.
 
We aim to:
•  Maintain and develop a world leading 

cross-disciplinary research centre in 
physical sciences at UiO with focus on 
a fundamental understanding of the 
dynamics of fluid-solid systems with 
Earth-like complexity. 

• Build the next generation of comput-
ational competences and experimental 
laboratory facilities for the study of 
processes in fluid-rock / fluid porous- 
media systems in 4D from molecular 
to field scales. 

• Provide a unique basis for making pre-
dictions relevant for CO2-sequest ration, 
exploration and exploitation of natural 
resources, transport of contami nants 
in geo-systems, avalanches, landslides, 
and other geohazards. 

• Generate an outstanding environment 
for research-based education at the 
Masters and PhD levels. 

• Make complex Earth-like systems  
visible in the public sphere.  

Our research strategy is to:
•  Create an interactive co-localized organi-

zation of geoscientist and physicists con-
ducting field geology, theory, numerical 
modeling and experiments in concert 

• Be an active, and often leading, partner 
in international collaborations 

• Participate in international projects 
(IODP, ICDP, Inter-Reg MAXIVESSFUN) 
and be a user of large-scale national and 
international facilities where Norway  
is a partner (ESRF, ESS, IFE, IOR).

Our philosophy for education is research 
based: ‘Learning by doing’. We are doing 
this in close collaboration with the Centre 
for Computing in Science Education (CCSE), 
a CoE in education directed by Njord's Anders 
Malthe-Sørenssen.
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Njord is a cross-disciplinary geo-
science-physics centre at the  
Faculty of Mathematics and Natu-
ral Sciences. We aim to become 
one of the main UiO cross-disci-
plinary ‘drivers’ for the future 
development of Physical Sciences 
in gene ral, and Earth and Space 
related research in particular.

For the first 5-year period (2018-2022),  
Njord is directed by professor Bjørn Jamtveit.  
The director, assisted by the admin istra-
tive coordinator, Nina Mino Thorud, is 
respon sible for project management, 
admin  istration, as well as technical and 
financial delivery. The director reports to 
the board. Our scientific organization is 
divided in two core groups, PoreLab, lead 
by professor Eirik Flekk øy and PGP, lead by 
professor François  Renard. The Njord leader 

group, includes the 10 senior scien tists at 
the centre. In total, Njord comprises ca. 65 
members from the Department of Physics 
and the Department of Geosciences. 

We believe there is a considerable potential 
for increased synergies between physics 
and geoscience at UiO by merging PGP and 
PoreLab CoE Oslo onto a joint organizational 
platform – and the results from 2019 has 
further increased our belief in this potential. 
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Geographical 
origin by  
percentage
–
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03%
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03%
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02%
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02%
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02%
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02%
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02%
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02%
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02%

Russia

02%
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02%
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02%
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05%
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03%
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Geographical origins  
of Njord employees
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The Njord centre is financed by the Depart-
ment of Physics and the Department of 
Geosciences at the University of Oslo. The 
centre receives contribution from both 
 departments to cover the costs of running 
the centre. Overhead from projects at Njord 
is split between Njord and the host depart-
ment. The ambition is that with time the 
contributions from the departments will 
be replaced with overhead from projects 
at Njord, making the centre self-sufficient.

The staff at Njord is employed by either one 
of the departments or by Njord. Projects 
led by staff at Njord, but started before the 
centre was established, is formally at the 
host department. However, since the act-
ivity is at the centre, we do consider them 
Njord-projects and count their funding in 
at Njord as well.

When including all of these factors we 
say that the centre and the activity at the 
centre is funded by the University of Oslo, 
the Research Council of Norway, the Euro-
pean Research Council and other sources 
of funding.

Finances  
Fundingand

%47
University of Oslo

–

Funding  
in total
in 2019
– 

%17

CoE from NRC
–

45 MNOK
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Distribution of funding

%22
Other NRC-grants

–

%12

EU/ERC
– 

%02

Industry and others
–

%100

Funding in total
– 
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31. May 31. July6. June 2. September
PoreLab moves into new  
offices on the 3. floor of  

the Physics building 

Audun Skaugen receives  
his Majesty the King's Gold 

Medal for his PhD thesis 

S. Lherminier, et.al incl. Knut Jørgen 
Måløy, publish article “Continuously 
sheared granular matter reproduces 

in detail seismicity laws” in  
PhysicalReviewLetters. 

Arianne Petley-Ragan et al. publish 
“Dynamic earthquake rupture in 

the lower crust” in Science Advances

19-20. June 11. November
EarthFlows Meeting 2019: 
Complexity in Solid Earth  
and Geophysical Flows 

Eirik Grude Flekkøy, Jane Luu and 
Renaud Toussaint publish article  
"The Interstellar Object 'Oumuamua  
as a Fractal Dust Aggregate" in The  
Astro physical Journal Letters, with  
subsequent coverage in Popularscience

EarthFlows is 
extended for a  
new period 

Article co-authored by Måløy, 
on how earthquakes can be 
mimicked in the lab, is featured 
in Editors' choice in Science

4. January 28. June5-7. June 1. August27. June 25-29. November

Njord seminar at Lindås:  
Earthquakes in the lower  

continental crust 

François Renard et al. publish “Volumetric 
and shear processes in crystalline rock 
approaching faulting” in Proceedings of  

the National Academy of Sciences

Kjetil Thøgersen et al. publish 
"Rate-and-state friction explains 

glacier surge propagation" in 
Nature Communications 

LASI VI: Malargüe – Conference 
on the physical geology of 

sub   volcanic systems organized  
by Olivier Galland 

Highlights of 2019
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What kind of work has led you to the 
kind of research you do at Njord? 
I am in general interested in the defor-
mation processes of Earth’s materials in 
faults and shear zones. I investigate the 
brittle deformation and the viscous flow 
of solid rocks in the Earth’s deep crust, 
which fundamentally controls a variety 
of large-scale processes ranging from the 
formation of tectonic plate boundaries 
to the dynamics of the deepest portions 
of earthquake-generating faults. I try to 
under stand how rocks flow and fracture 
in the crust, how they interact with fluids 
and with melts, and how they deform in the 
long term during the plate tectonic cycle 
that shapes our planet, as well as in the 
short term, during and after earthquakes.

Njord has an outstanding tradition in the 
study of deep crustal earthquakes, and I 
am looking forward to contributing to this 
exciting topic. Understanding deformation 
processes of Earth’s material requires diving 
into their grain-scale and crystal-scale struc-
ture, for example with electron microscopy- 
based techniques. I am happy to use and 
develop the scanning electron microscopy 
lab at the Department of Geosciences at UiO. 
I am especially interested in the electron 
backscatter diffraction technique (EBSD), 
which enables detailed investigations of 
the crystal lattice orientation of minerals. 
This is very important, as rock deformation 
typically manifests itself at the grain scale in 

What is your background  
and current position?
My background is in physics. Initially I was 
into theory (MSc) but later on I turned to 
the experimental side of the force (PhD).  
I am now working as a researcher at 
 PoreLab, where I perform experiments 
 re lated to the motion of fluids inside 
 porous networks.

How did you get interested in physics?
My grandfather Mauricio is the one to 
blame. He spent a lot of time with me 
when I was a kid, and he was a pretty 
smart guy. We used to walk around a lot 
and he would always tell me some jokes 
or talk about science and the universe. 
One time I stumbled on a very round rock 
and I asked him how it could be so round. 
So he told me that it was probably much 
older than the edgy rocks, and that with 
time the edges tend to get smoothened out 
as the rock goes rolling around. He was 
teaching me an important lesson about the 
scientific method: how one could derive a 
hypothesis about things we do not know 
yet, based on our previous experiences, 
and how this kind of attitude was life en-
riching. Where others could only see a 
round rock, he could see the passage of 
time and how it transformed the rock.  
I was of course fascinated and I wanted 
to have eyes like his.

What does your project entail and how 
does it relate to your group at Njord?
My project concerns the motion of fluids 
through a porous network, a topic that is 
very connected to the overall goals of Njord 
and PoreLab. We have fluids moving through 
ramified networks in many natural sys-
tems. For example, when rain falls down, 
it infiltrates the soil, displacing air from the 
soil pores. How exactly does that motion of 
air-water happen? This is just one example 
of a natural system where the motion of flu-
ids through a porous medium is important. 
I’m a physicist and the naive scenario of rain 
falling and making the dust wet is already 
way too complicated for me. Therefore, I 
follow thephysicistguidelinesforimpossible
problemtackling: I simplify things a lot un-
til I can understand some of it. At PoreLab 
we do experiments with synthetic porous 
networks; transparent soils if you will. No 
plant will ever grow there, but it sure is a 
fertile ground for our understanding of fluid 
mechanics in porous media.

What do you find most interesting  
in working at Njord? 
As a physicist, I think Njord really is a 
prime place to be. The idea that I mentioned 
before, simplifyituntilyouunderstandit, is 
really in the nature of physics and it has 
given us quite a lot. However, it is impor-
tant to remember that sometimes reality is 
bigger and more complex than our models. 

Therefore, being in close proximity to scien-
tists who tackle nature at different scales 
of complexity – geologists, volcanologists, 
rock scientists of all types – is excellent to 
keep our eyes open and our antennas tuned.

Where do you see yourself in a few years? 
Do you have any other future plans?
I think I have an academic mindset. All that 
time reading Richard Feynman’s books and 
watching his videos made a permanent 
damage on my brain and perhaps I’m now 
irreversibly hooked to life at a university. 
So, although I do not have any personal 
contention with the industry, I will most 
likely remain close to the academic life. 
The community is just too good to let go.

I am a Brazilian being, which comes with 
the peculiarity of being naturally bad at 
planning far ahead. If I try hard to look 
ahead, I guess I see myself leading my 
own research group in the future, con-
tinuing working on the bigger problems 
around  porous media science, but with 
some side projects to keep things diverse. 
At some point in time, I will have to find 
some students who are really into (good) 
coffee, to make a project about that, from 
the perspective of a porous media scientist. 
After all, it is a known fact that an espresso 
 machine is simply an Italian forced imbi-
bition experi mental setup.

Interview
 --

Interview
 --

18

"My research fits into the over-
all Njord’s goal to advance our 
understanding of transforma-
tion processes in Earth- and 
man-made porous materials"
–

"I think I have an academic mindset. All that time reading Rich-
ard Feynman’s books and watching his videos made a permanent 
damage on my brain and perhaps I’m now irreversibly hooked  
to life at a university. So, although I do not have any personal 
contention with the industry, I will most likely remain close  
to the academic life. The community is just too good to let go."
–

Affiliation:  
Geology,  
PGP

Affiliation:  
Physics,  
PoreLab CoE

Name and position:  
Luca Menegon  
Associate Professor

Name and position:  
Marcel Moura  
Researcher 

the form of distortions of the crystal lattice, 
which we can look at in detail with EBSD.

Where does your current research  
fit into Njord’s diverse family? 
My research fits into the overall Njord’s goal 
to advance our understanding of transfor-
mation processes in Earth- and man-made 
porous materials. My interest in long- and 
short-term flow and fracturing of rocks goes 
hand-in-hand with the study of how defor-
mation is coupled with fluid- and melt flow 
in the crust. This requires understanding of 
the physico-chemical processes operative at 
the solid-liquid interface, such as dissolution 
and precipitation, as well as understanding of 
the three-dimensional porosity and permea-
bility structure of deforming rocks. Likewise, 
understanding how movement of dislocations 
through crystal lattice governs viscous flow 
of solid rocks requires diving into the phys-
ics of plasticity and of crystal defects. The 
interdisciplinary environment at Njord and 
Earthflows is ideal to tackle all these research 
questions in the best way, and I am looking 
forward to learning more about these exciting 
things from my new colleagues here.

Where do we find you – and how do your 
current projects tie in with the different 
sites of research at Njord?
I definitely like to glory in the field under 
high noon sun, and my favourite spot is 
Nusfjord, up in Lofoten (although high noon 
sun is often replaced by miserable weather 
there…). I have been lucky to enjoy fieldwork 
in a variety of stunning places around the 
world, from Arctic Norway, to the mighty 
mountains in the Alps, to the desert of West-
ern Australia. There is no doubt that the 
field represents my favourite laboratory. 
On the other hand, we need to integrate 
field observations with other techniques to 
gain a holistic picture of what happens to 
rocks when they deform during long-last-
ing flow and during episodic earthquakes. 

Microscopes are my favourite investigative 
tool, and I love using both light microscopy 
and scanning electron microscopy to dive 
into the details of rock microstructures. 
Integrating field work with analytical and 
experimental technique is also at the core 
of the spirit of the European Geosciences 
Union Summer School in Structural Analys-
is of Crystalline Rocks that I contribute to 
organise and deliver every second year.

What opportunities do you see for  
inter   disci plinary collaboration in  
your future work?
I am very keen to develop future collabo-
rations in the field of material sciences and 
electron microscopy. I have recently start-
ed to do some experiments with the nano- 
indentation technique, where it is possible to 
indent minerals with a small diamond tip to 
explore mechanical and rheological proper-
ties such as fracture toughness, hardness, 
and low-temperature plasticity. Coupled 
with advanced electron microscopy studies, 
these experimental tests promise to open 
up new exciting avenues in the field of the 
micro- and nano-scale material character-
ization, which is increasingly important 
not only for the Earth’s materials but also 
for man-made materials. Furthermore, I’m 
 always interested to apply my studies of 
faults and shear zones to projects of industri-
al relevance, for example in the field of min-
ing and of the long-term geological disposal 
of waste in deep geological repositories.

Luca Menegon Marcel Moura
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What is your background and how  
did you get interested in geology?
My background is in numerical and exper-
imental simulations of geologic processes, 
focusing on fracture propagation and in-
teraction, and the deformational energy 
budget of tectonic systems. 

When I was 14, my Dad and I drove from 
Boston to Seattle in a week. Along the way, 
we visited outstanding National Parks 
and monuments like Glacier, Zion, and 
the Grand Canyon, where I saw (with my 
limited understanding) that the raw pow-
er of nature can shape rock. Then, as an 
undergraduate, I had an excellent geology 
teacher, Barb Tewksbury, who revealed to 
me for the first time that we can understand 
how nature shapes the structure of canyons 
and mountains using math and physics

What kind of research do you do at Njord?
I’m involved in five projects at Njord: 1) 
Tracking strain localization throughout in 
situ X-ray tomography triaxial deformation 
experiments, 2) Identifying the factors that 
control strain localization and fault develop-
ment using machine learning, 3) Linking the 
micromechanics of propagating fracture and 
percolating force networks to macroscopic 
behavior using numerical models, 4) Fault 
propagation, interaction and coalescence in 
accretionary wedges, and 5) Deformational 
energy budget partitioning.

Interview
 --

Affiliation:  
Geology,  
PGP

Name and position:  
Jess McBeck  
Associate Professor

These projects require several methods, 
including i) X-ray tomography, ii) Triaxi-
al compression deformation experiments, 
iii) Digital volume correlation, iv) Machine 
learning, v) Discrete element method numer-
ical modelling, vi) Boundary element method 
numerical modelling, and vii) Scaled physi-
cal analog experiments. Regardless of meth-
od, my favorite activity is programming a 
problem that I have not solved before.

Is there a publication that has inspired 
you in your work?
I have a short list of some inspiring publi-
cations, which I think should be required 
reading for all budding tectonophysicists:
Lockner et al. (1991), Quasi-static fault 
growth and shear fracture energy in 
granite. Nature 350; Segall and Pollard 
(1983), Nucleation and growth of strike 
slip faults in granite, Solid Earth 88(B1); 
and Sibson (1977), Fault rocks and fault 
mechanisms, JGS 133.

What do you find most interesting  
in working at Njord?
Many geology departments in the US do not 
have a high proportion of quants. Instead, 
many geologists rely on qualitative descrip-
tions, and propose untestable hypotheses 
about tectonic deformation. It is quite re-
freshing to be surrounded by people who 
approach rock deformation, earthquakes 
and tectonics with quantitative approaches, 
who develop hypotheses that are explicitly 
testable, who are not afraid of computers, 
modeling, math, or expressing uncertainty.

What is the most exciting thing that has 
happened in your project?
My experimental work with accretionary 
wedges (McBeck et al., 2018) and X-ray tomo-
graphy experiments with intact continen-
tal rock (McBeck et al., 2019) suggests that 
the energy consumed in sliding against 
friction may consume the largest portion 
of the overall energy of the system. This 
finding suggests that we may use frictional 

energy as a proxy for the total energy of 
the system. This conclusion is potentially 
transformative to our efforts to predict fault 
development because the experimental and 
numerical analyses I did in my PhD (McBeck 
et al., 2016) suggests that faults propagate 
and interact such that they minimize the 
total system energy. In particular, we have 
accurately predicted fault development by 
minimizing the overall energy. Our more 
recent work suggests that we may predict 
this development by minimizing the fric-
tional energy. This link provides a critical 
step toward predicting fault development 
in natural fault systems, because frictional 
energy is easier to estimate robustly than 
overall system efficiency.

Here are some references from my work:
• McBeck, J., Cooke, M., Souloumiac, P., 

Maillot, B., & Baptiste, M. (2018). The 
influence of detachment strength on 
the evolving deformational  energy 
budget of physical accretionary 
prisms. Solid Earth, 9(6), 1421-1436.  
doi: 10.5194/se-9-1421-2018.

• McBeck, J., Cordonnier, B., Mair, K., & 
Renard, F. (2019). The evolving energy 
budget of faults within continental 
crust. Journal of Structural Geology.  
Doi: 10.1016/j.jsg.2019.03.005 

• McBeck, J.A., Madden, E.H. and Cooke, 
M.L., 2016. Growth by Optimization of 
Work (GROW): A new modeling tool 
that predicts fault growth through 
work minimization. Computers& 
Geosciences, 88, 142-151.

What can your research do  
beyond academia?
By predicting fault development and 
identify ing precursors to rock and build-
ing failure, my work sheds fundamental 
insights on processes critical for the safety 
of society.
 

Jess McBeck
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What is your background  
and current position?
I have a master’s degree in theoretical 
physics, where I studied the renormali-
zation group flow for the quantum Hall 
effect. The main goal in this work was 
to better understand effective theories 
for charge transport in two dimensions. I 
transferred many of these ideas to my cur-
rent work as a PhD candidate at PoreLab. 

How did you get interested in physics?
I started my education in music and art, 
but in the later years of high school,  
I had a mathematics teacher who studied 
quantum mechanics in Oslo. After many 
interesting discussions, she convinced me 
that physics was the way to go.

What does your project entail?
My current work revolves around theoret-
ical statistical physics. I study diffusion, 
which is a simple example of a non-equi-
librium process, to see how the normal 
laws have to be altered when the process 
takes place inside complicated geometries. 
I mostly do analytical work, guided by 

numerical simulations. My favorite part 
of doing research is the writing. I enjoy 
trying to find the best possible way to ex-
plain something, whether it is in a research 
paper, lecture or a presentation.

Is there any particular research, publica-
tion or scientist that has inspired you, in 
your research?
One of my favorite papers is the classic 
"More is different" from Philip Anderson. 
This paper discusses some fundamental 
aspects of science, when it comes to how 
physical laws look on different length 
scales in nature. The paper argues that it is 
not always the case that one can derive the 
laws governing the behavior of a complex 
system from a more "fundamental" micro-
scopic theory. The argument is that there 
are rather new, and just as fundamental 
laws, emerging from complex behavior 
on large scales. This is of course relevant 
to the work done at PoreLab and Njord, 
but I also think it is one of the more fun-
damental facts about science in general.

What do you find most fulfilling in work-
ing at Njord? Are there any challenges?
One of the most important parts of a 
well-functioning research group is the 
people in it. Njord has a lot of people who 
contribute to a nice community, both at 
work and outside of work. This often re-
sults in interesting discussions with people 
coming from different areas of research, 
which is very fulfilling.

Do you have a notion of what your  
research can mean for industry?
At the end of the day, our research has 
to do with how matter is transported in 
complex systems. While I think the re-
search is interesting in its own right, in 
principle a better understanding of such 
processes can have several applications, 
like understanding how fuel is distributed 
in fuel cells.

Interview
 --

"I started my education in music and art, but in the  
later years of high school, I had a mathematics teacher  
who studied quantum mechanics in Oslo. After many  
interesting discussions, she convinced me that physics  
was the way to go."
–

Affiliation:  
Physics,  
PoreLab CoE

Name and position:  
Kristian Stølevik Olsen  
Doctoral Research Fellow

What is your background  
and current position?
I have a background in computational 
physics, where I modeled friction phenom-
ena, fluid mechanics, and glacier dynam-
ics. Now I’m a postdoctoral fellow in the 
strategic research initiative EarthFlows.

How did you get interested in  
geological processes?
I actually started at the university because 
of my interest in astrophysics. After my 
bachelor, I was introduced to comput-
ational physics, which I really enjoyed. 
For my master project, I talked to Anders 
Malthe-Sørenssen, who introduced me to 
a very interesting project in friction. Since 
then, my work has been at the intersection 
between physics and geoscience.

What does your project entail?
My current project is about understanding 
frictional processes in nature. This includes 
subglacial friction and drainage, friction 
along faults, as well as friction as a physics 
problem. My project is at the intersection 
between physics and geoscience, which 
is the essence of PGP. I mostly stick to 
comput ational methods, but I also enjoy 
using pen and paper for theoretical calcula-
tions. The lab I use the most is the computer 
lab. However, I enjoy the occasional field 
trips as well, as I tend to learn quite a lot 
from the geologists at Njord.

What is your favorite activity  
during research?
Testing new ideas!

Is there any particular research that  
has inspired you, in your research? 
I would say I have been lucky to be part of a 
very inspiring working environment since 
I started my career in research. For me, 
Anders has been a central part in creating 
such environment, in particular by giving 
young researchers freedom to pursue their 
own ideas.

What do you find most fulfilling  
in working at Njord?
I find the interdisciplinary work at Njord 
very interesting. Collaborating with re-
searchers outside of your field can of course 
be challenging, but it is also extremely 
 rewarding because you learn a lot.

What is the most exciting thing that  
has happened in your project?
This year I had one paper published in 
 Nature communications and one in GRL 
that I was quite happy about.

Do you have a notion of what your  
research can mean beyond academia?
I believe the part of my project with the 
largest potential impact, is focused on sub-
glacial friction and drainage. We hope that 
our contributions in time can help improve 
predictions of sea level rise.

Interview
 --

"I believe the part of my project with the largest potential  
impact, is focused on subglacial friction and drainage.  
We hope that our contributions in time can help improve  
predictions of sea level rise."
–

Affiliation:  
Geology,  
PGP

Name and position:  
Kjetil Thøgersen  
Postdoctoral fellow

Kjetil Thøgersen Kristian Stølevik Olsen
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Laboratory work is an important part of our 
research based teaching, and contributes 
substantial activities to the master level 
courses GEO4131 and GEO4151, as well as 
master-thesis project work. We are working 
in close collaboration with the CoE Centre 
for Computation in Science Education, led 
by Njord’s Anders Malthe-Sørenssen. 

In 2019, Njord staff was either responsible for 
or guest lecturers in the following courses:

Introduction to Physics 
FYS1001
The course gives an introduction to funda-
mental concepts within a wide range of 
topics in physics. There is an emphasis on 
understanding, applications, good know-
ledge of units, physical argumentation and 
the use of mathematical and numerical 
methods.

Electromagnetism
FYS1120
The course describes basic electrical and 
magnetic phenomena, as well as laws for 
electrical circuits, both at direct current 
and alternating current.

Oscillation and Waves
FYS2130
The course introduces oscillations and 
waves using analytical and numerical tech-
niques. A large part of the course is devoted 
to applying the theory of oscillations and 
waves to phenomena such as resonance, 
sound, water waves and optics.

Thermodynamics and statistical physics
FYS2160
The course introduces the student to sta-
tistical mechanics and thermodynamics. 
Statistical mechanics is the microscopic 
foundation of thermodynamics.

Experimental techniques in condensed 
matter physics
FYS4420/FYS9420
The course contains four projects that gave 
students introduction to important experi-
mental techniques in the field of condensed 
matter physics. The course was adapted to 
CoE PoreLab with a special focus on porous 
media physics.

Dynamics of complex media
FYS4465/FYS9465
The course covers hydrodynamics where 
capillary and visous forces play a role.  
It also covers simulation methods, thermo-
dynamics and statistical physics relevant 
to porous media.

Geomechanics
GEO4131
This course focuses on the mechanics of 
earth materials (e.g. rock, soil, snow and 
ice), in particular, how earth materials 
deform, yield, flow and fail under applied 
loads or external forcing (both natural and 
man-induced).

Earthquake and Volcanic Processes
GEO4151 / GEO9151
This course focuses on the physics of 
Earthquake and Volcanic processes, which 
are both important endogenic processes 
accommodating the deformation of the 
Earth’s crust.

Floods and Landslides
GEO4171
The course is split into three parts focusing 
on the most common geohazards in  Norway : 
floods, landslides and avalanches. The course 
included 1-day field trips to select ed sites 
and a 3-days excursion.

Introduction to Natural Hazards
GEO4181
This course introduces natural hazards, 
both globally and related to Scandinavian 
conditions.

Hydrogeology
GEO4190
This course teaches the physical pro cesses that 
control the flow of water below the ground, 
surface-water groundwater inter actions, 
transport of solutes, and well hyd rau lics.

Petrography and Microstructures
GEO4810
The course gives a basic introduction to the 
optical properties of crystalline matter and to 
the polarizing microscope for optical mineral 
identification.

Advanced Petrology
GEO4860
The course examines the processes leading to 
the formation of magmatic and meta morphic 
rocks, where the students are trained in: 
Phase equilibria and phase diagrams, thermo-
barometry, magmatic differentiation, magma 
migration, reaction kinetics, and the role of 
fluids during metamorphism.

Education
–

Outreach and media highlights
–

Our approach to education is research based: ‘Learning by doing’.  
The educational activities by Njord staff include teaching, supervising 
and contributing to teaching activities at the Department of Physics 
and the Department of Geosciences. Njord’s staff members participate 
in the education at all levels at their respective department. 

To communicate our research and findings 
is an important part of Njord’s mission. We 
communicate to the international academ-
ic world and to the public, in Norway and 
abroad. We aim to convey our knowledge 
and to increase appreciation and under-
standing of science through our outreach 
projects. To achieve this goal, we collaborate 
with media, renowned artists and industry 
partners. Several of Njord’s researchers are 
particularly skilled at research communi-
cation. At the same time, we encourage all 
our researchers to communicate their work.
 
Even though our research is driven by curi-
osity, the scientific results can have societal 
impact. Our research is directly relevant to a 
wide range of applications, including trans-
port of water, pollutants and hydro carbons 
in porous and fractured rocks, carbon se-
questration and storage, avalanche dynam-
ics, earthquakes and other geohazards.
 
At Njord we also strives towards cultivating 
curiosity in others. As the first inter stellar 
object ever observed, the phenomenon 
‘Oumua mua has sparked a lot of curiosi-
ty in and of itself. Spotted in 2017, it was 
observed to pass through our solar system 
with an acceleration that was larger than 
what could be explained by gravity alone. 
This caused some to speculate that it was 
an alien space ship. It was therefore very 
exciting when Njord researchers Eirik 
Grude Flekkøy and Renaud Toussaint, as 
well as astronomer Jane Luu, pursued the 
explanation that ‘Oumuamua has a porous 
consistency that makes it so light, even sun-
beams can push it around. Porelab coined 
the nickname “cosmic dusty bunny” and 
their studies were reported in several popu-
lar science journals, both in Norway and 
abroad, including PopularScienceand the 
Norwegian Fra fysikkens verden.

Physicist Anja Røyne is another of Njord’s 
researchers who works extensively on 
outreach and science communication. This 
year she has shared of her broad scientific 
knowledge through a long series of talks on 
her popular science publication from 2018, 
Menneskets grunnstoffer, and several talks 
on the popular science radio show, Ekko. 

Moreover, she has a particular passion for 
climate action, reflected in her BioZEment 
project, which aims to reduce CO2 emissions 
from concrete production. Along with head 
of the Department of Physics, Jøran Idar 
Moen, she also organized a workshop with 
employees of the department on how the 
they can best address the current environ-
mental challenges and offer education that 
our students can use to make a positive im-
pact for the environment.

Njord also endeavours towards interdisci-
plinarity beyond the scope of science, allow-
ing people to understand the world in new 
ways. Geologist Karen Mair is collaborator 
on “Reconfiguring the Landscape”, a new 
Artistic Research Program grant awarded 
to Natasha Barrett (Norwegian Academy of 

 Music), October 2019. The project investi-
gates how 3-D electroacoustic composition 
and sound art can evoke a new conscious-
ness of the outdoor environment. The project 
involves an international cross-disciplinary 
project group including researchers and 
artists involved in electroacoustic compo-
sition, 3-D sound, spatial sound technology, 
motion capture and landscape architecture. 
Mair is currently on leave following an MA 
in Design Informatics at Edinburgh College 
of Art, University of Edinburgh, Scotland 
exploring creative ways to communicate 
and share science data.

Anja Røyne with the book that has propelled her  
outreach work this year. Picture taken by  
Hilde Lynnebakken
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In March 2019, François Renard, Jess 
McBeck and Master student Pål Ferdinand 
Arnestad attended a field trip to California. 
The main objective was to collect rocks 
from fault zones that had undergone major 
damage. Near Palm Springs, new outcrops 
of fossil earthquakes were discovered (e.g. 
pseudotachylytes) and several samples 
were collected. During several days of 
fieldwork near the active San Jacinto, fault 
damage zones were mapped and samples 
collected that were later imaged in 3D using 
X-ray microtomography0.
 
In March-April, Olivier Galland and the 
volcano group arranged a field trip to the 
Neuquén Basin in the Mendoza province, 
Argentina. The goals of this trip were two-
fold: 1) To study Cerro Alquitrán, an eroded 
andesitic plug at the edge of which rivers 
of petroleum are seeping out. The working 
hypothesis was that the structures related 
to the emplacement of the andesitic body 
controlled migration of hydrocarbons. 
During an epic field mapping campaign, 
we found out that the main hydrocarbon 
migration pathways were syn-emplacement 
brittle structures within the igneous body; 
And 2) To study the dome structure above 
a buried andesitic laccolithic intrusion, in 
collaboration with the company ROCH S.A. 
The goal of the study was to constrain the 
extent and the thickness of the igneous 
body. By integrating geological data collect-
ed during a 5-day mapping campaign, 3D 
seismic and borehole data, Olivier estab-
lished that the igneous body was 400 m, 4 
km diameter, and that the deformation of 
the overburden was asymmetric, exhibiting 
a trapdoor geometry.

Fieldwork
–

A number of the projects carried out at Njord are based on geo -
logical fieldwork. This involves geological mapping and sampling  
programs on a wide range of scales and serves both to constrain 
and inspire experimental and modelling approaches to our studies  
of geological pro ces ses. In 2019, field studies were carried out in  
several areas across the globe, including Cali fornia, Argentina, 
Northern Italy, Lofoten, the Bergen Arc, and Svalbard.

In late May, Kristina Dunkel, François  Renard, 
Bjørn Jamtveit and Master students Anet  
Zavala, Lars Vesterager Valen, Natalia  
Maronni, and Pål Ferdinand Arnestad con-
ducted field work in the western parts of 
Lofoten. The studies focused on evidence 
for deep crustal earthquakes during the 
Caledonian orogeny.

The 2019 Njord seminar ‘Earthquakes in the 
Lower Crust’ and an associated field trip 
was arranged at Alver Hotel and Holsnøy 
5-7 June. The seminar included 36 partici-
pants, and 15 invited speakers from Europe 
and USA in addition to 7 Njord speakers.

In mid-August, Ole Rabbel of Njord con-
ducted fieldwork at Svalbard in collabo-
ration with Dr. Kim Senger (UNIS). The 
goal of this field campaign was to constrain 
the geometry of the igneous sills associ-
ated with the Cretaceous High-Arctic Large 
Igneous Province. They sampled several 
sills for dating, and looked at metamorphic 
processes in the contact aureoles of the 
sills emplaced in organic-rich shale. They 
noticed a remarkable similarity with those 
observed in the Neuquén Basin, Argentina.

During late August, Njord researchers con-
tributed to the 5th EGU Summer School 
‘’Structural Analysis of Crystalline Rocks’’. 
The European Geosciences Union (EGU) sup-
ports the Summer School and it was organ-

ised in late August by Giorgio Pennac chioni 
(Padova) and Neil Manckte low (ETH Zurich), 
with Luca Menegon and Dani Schmid from 
Njord as invited teachers. They held the field 
course in the spec tacular Nevessee (Neves 
Lake) area in South  Tyrol, where polished 
outcrops at the base of the Mesule glacier 
expose a variety of geological structures 
indicative of fluid-rock interaction during 
brittle and viscous defor mation of the lower 
continental crust during the Alpine moun-
tain building process. The students examin-
ed the develop ment of ductile shear zones 
that exploit a network of brittle fractures 
associ ated with fluid infiltration and mineral 
reactions. The field area is ideal to observe 
both the coupling between metamorphism 
and deformation in the crust, and how these 
two processes influence each other.

Finally, on 27-29 November, Olivier Galland, 
Ole Rabbel and collaborators arranged the 
LASI6 conference and field excursion. This 
was certainly the field highlight of the year 
for the volcano group at Njord. The meeting 
included 65 participants from all over the 
world and the field trip focused on localities 
studied by the Njord volcano group during 
the last 5 years. The field trip was a great 
success, as it provided high visibility of some 
of the latest and on-going research at Njord.

Fieldwork on the outermost 
part of Lofoten, May 23, 2019. 
Picture by Bjørn Jamtveit

Field day during the 
LASI6 conference in 

Malargüe, Argentina, 
November 2729, 2019
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PGP: Within the Njord centre, research-
ers from both Department of Physics and 
Depart ment of Geosciences use several 
labora tories facilities. PGP’s three special-
ized laboratories (Frication lab, Volcanoe 
lab, and Flow lab) are equipped with several 
state-of-art techniques and apparatuses.

FlowLab: At Flow Lab, we have a Surface 
Forces Apparatuses (SFA 2000) equipped 
with a Spectrometer IsoPlane SCT320 that 
enables directly measurements of the static 
and dynamic forces between surfaces. Sur-
face forces can also be measured using our 
Atomic Force Microscope (JPK Nanowizard 
4), mounted on an inverted microscope, 
used for force spectroscopy and nanoscale 
imaging in air and liquids. It is also used for 
Magnetic Force Microscopy to image mag-
netic nanoparticles in bacteria. We have a 
whole set of photolithographic equipment 
that can fabricate microfluidic channels, the 
size of channels ranges from million meter 
to Nano meter. The whole system includes 
UV-KUB 1, photo resist spinner model 4000, 
zepto from Diener plasma surface technology 
and Graphtec CE 6000. The experiments can 
be imaged via different sets of microscopes 
mounted with high resolution cameras both 
Andor and iDS. Olympus upright microscope 
BX 62, Olympus inverted microscope GX 71, 
and Olympus PMG 3. We also have a white 
light interferometer microscope, NT1100. 

FricationLab: At Frication lab we have a white 
light interferometer microscope from Bruker 
(ContourGT), which provide the highest per-
forming non-contact surface measurements 
for experimental samples. We also have one 
atomic force microscope (Nanowizard 4 
from JPK). To measure how the properties of 
materials and composites change under dif-
ferent loading conditions, we have a CT5000 
in-situ testing stage from Deben, which can 
be mounted on the X-ray microtomograph 
at the National Science Museum in Oslo for 
imaging samples during deformation. We 
have developed a triaxial rock deformation 
apparatus, the HADES rig (Renard et al., 
2016), which is installed at the beamline 
ID19 at the European Synchrotron Radiation 
Facility in Grenoble. This rig allows imaging 

Laboratories 
–

Water saturated with gypsum is injected into a radial disk plaster sample  
with a ramified dissolution pattern. The flow in the aperture above the sample  

is traced by fluorescence. The traced flow clearly shows the dispersion flowline  
influenced by the fractal-like initial ramified pattern. The high resolution digital  

camera caught this photo after 30 mins / 10 mins of the injection. Picture by Le Xu.

Marcel Moura doing 3D 
experiments at PoreLab.

emplacement of dykes, sills, laccoliths 
and plugs in the Earth's crust, leading to 
a paradigm shift on dyke emplacement 
mechanism. Addition ally, the Volcanoe 
Lab's equipment applies to geological sys-
tems beyond volcanic processes, including 
simulations of glacier, lava flow, strike-slip 
fault behaviour and caldera collapse. 

PoreLab:PoreLab´s four specialized labora-
tories at UiO are equipped with a wide set 
of state-of-art techniques to study the dy-
namics and structure of flow in 2D and 
3D porous media. We have a full range of 
high-resolution and high-speed imaging 
techniques, including 2 ultrafast Photron 
Ultima (SA5 and APX) cameras with 7000 
fps. at a spatial resolution of 1024x1024 
pixels and up to 1 million fps. at a reduced 
resolution. 

We have also a high-resolution FLIR 
SC300 infrared camera used for real-time 
measure ments of heat dissipation in frac-
tures, hydro-fractures and porous media 
flows and a wide variety of DSLR came-
ras and accompanying optics. Microscale 
experiments can be imaged via far field 
microscopy using a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C dis-
tortion-free stereomicroscope which cou-
ples to our high-speed and high-resolution 
cameras and is in process of being upgraded 
for enhanced magnification. Flicker-free 
illumination sources tailored for the differ-
ent applications (including high-speed mi-

croscopy) are also avail able. PoreLab have 
recently bought a Krüss DSA25 drop shape 
analyzer to perform direct measurements 
of surface tension, wetting properties and 
surface free energy. 

Additionally, our laboratories include a 
large set of different optical equipment, 
such as lasers with different intensities 
and wavelengths, lenses and other optical 
components, cameras and microscopes for 
Particle Image Velocimetry. We are well-
equipped to perform homodyne corre-
lation spectroscopy for the measurement 
of partic le velocity fluctuations in fluids, 
diffusion constants and viscosities. We furt-
her have developed a 3D optical scanner 
which makes it possible to measure 3D 
fluid structures in refraction index matched 
porous media. This equipment can be used 
both to study dispersion in mono-phase 
flow and two-phase flow studies.

In addition to this wide variety of state-of-
art techniques, our laboratories are also 
fully equipped with standard fluid mech-
anics labware, such as capillary visco-
meters, high-precision scales, pressure 
and temperature sensors, surface treatment 
chemicals for the control of wetting proper-
ties and general laboratorial glassware. By 
concen trating both standard and state-of-
art techniques in the same physical space, 
our laboratory benefits from a relatively 
high degree of independence.

rocks during deformation, at conditions 
of pressure and temperature up to 10 km 
depth, using dynamic X-ray microtomo-
graphy. We have also developed three rock 
core holders, ARGUS, that can reach up to 
10 MPa confining pressure. These core hold-
ers are installed on neutron sources (ILL in 
Grenoble and PSI in Villigen) for neutron 
tomography imaging of fluid flows in rocks 
(Cordonnier et al., 2019).

VolcanoeLab: This laboratory focuses on 
the physical processes that govern mag-
ma transport through, and emplacement 
within, the Earth's crust on various scales. 
Newly designed, high-resolution/precision 
moni tor ing tools and cutting-edge labora-
tory materials of variable and controlled 
rheology help us to achieve this ambitious 
goal. The result is a new generation of 
(quantitative) laboratory models for the 

"By concen trating both standard and state-of-art  
techniques in the same physical space, our laboratory  
benefits from a relatively high degree of independence." 
–

29
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Introduction  

03

Many of the researchers at the Njord Centre focus on  
the dynamics of fluid migration through porous materials 
and geological media. Some of them focus on single or 
multi-phase fluid dynamics in the confinement of a com-
plex pore space where fluid-solid interactions vary along 
the interfaces. In other situations, the solid confinement 
is deformable and changes shape as a response to the 
forces imposed by fluid pressure gradients or to external 
forces. Another level of complexity, very often realized in 
geological systems, arises if the solid interact chemically 
with the pore-filling fluid. In this case, the pore space may 
evolve both by dissolution or precipitation of solids and 
by stress perturbations induced by growth processes.
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Fluids often enter the solids through fractures. Hence, the physics of fracturing 
is a central Njord activity. In natural systems, fracturing is often associated 
with displacement along the fracture surface and the frictional properties 
of fractured surfaces are important. This situation applies both to the slow 
slip encountered in aseismic faults and volcanos and to the high slip rates 
associated with natural earthquakes.

Finally, most of the systems studied at Njord evolve far from equilibrium 
and are often characterized by nonlinear relations between forces and fluxes 
and the emergence of ‘self-organized’ patterns. Such patterns may contain 
valuable information about underlying processes. This is particularly relevant 
in geoscience, where the only sources of information to understand ancient 
processes are the patterns left in rocks. It is also relevant for porous materials 
where emergent structures are often observed to arise as numerous processes 
act in concert. Pattern-formation is perhaps the common denominator for 
all senior researchers currently working at Njord.

About 
Chapter 3 
–

Part 1    Fluid Flows in Complex Media 
Part 2    Pattern Formation and Dynamical Systems
Part 3    Fracture, Friction and Creep in Rocks and Materials
Part 4    Coupled Chemical Processes from the  
    Nanoscale to the Scale of Continents
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Fluid Flows in  
Complex Media 

Chapter 3 | Part 1

1) Geometry, entropy and anomalous diffusion in  
frictional fingers, 2)PhysicsofVolcanicPlumbingSystems, 
3) Tun able interactions inside deformable porous media, 
4)EarthFlows,5) Slow drainage experiments in porous 
media: from invasion bursts to thin film flow, 6)Fluid
driven channel formation and acoustic emissions in confined 
granular media, 7) Modelling and imaging flow in rocks 
across scales, 8)DevelopingalatticeBoltzmannmethodfor
partialdissolutionofsalinewaterinoil,9) Interplay between 
viscous, capillary and gravitational forces, in two-phase 
flow in 3D porous media
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Diffusion is the relaxation of a non-uniform 
particle density towards the uniform equi-
librium state, as described by Fick’s law. 
Although diffusion is a simple example of 
a non-equilibrium process, complications 
can arise when the flow takes place in-
side a non-trivial geometry. In these cases 
there are interactions between the diffusing 
partic les and the boundaries of the system 
that may lead to anomalous behavior at 
large space and time scales. This anomalous 
behavior can be characterized in many 
ways, for example through the temporal 
scaling of the mean square displacement 
(MSD) or the entropy production. The 
anomalous diffusion can be modeled by 
a non-Gaussian distribution, where the 
degree of non-Gaussianity measures the 
anomaly of physical quantities like the MSD 
and entropy from the normal diffusive case.
 
This connection between complex geometry 
and properties of diffusion processes is in 
this project explored for frictional finger 
patterns. These patterns arise due to in-
stabilities in fluid-particle mixtures as the 
fluid in withdrawn from a 2D Hele-Shaw 
cell. This leaves behind compactified walls 
of particles and channels of air which make 
up the finger pattern. To better understand 
this geometry, we have used methods that 
were originally developed for classifying the 
topology of river networks. The system is 
found to be in the same geometric univer-

This multi-disciplinary research project 
integrates quantitative field observations, 
geological and geophysical subsurface 
data, laboratory modelling and numerical 
and theoretical modelling to reveal the 
dynamics of volcanic plumbing systems.
 
Emplacement of magmatic intrusions
Tabular intrusions are common features 
in the Earth’s brittle crust. Common mod-
els of dyke emplacement assume a linear 
elastic host rock deformation and tensile 
opening. However, field observation show 
that non-negligible plastic deformation and 
shear failure of the host rock can accom-
modate the emplacement of felsic magma. 
Field observations show that tabu lar in-
trusions exhibit a broad variety of shapes, 
ranging from thin sheet intrusions (sills, 
saucer-shaped sills, cone sheets), to more 
massive intrusions (domed and punched 
laccoliths, stocks) and lobate morphologies. 

We investigate the effects of the host rock’s 
Coulomb properties on magma by fluid in-
trusion into dry cohesive flour laboratory 
models. Deformation ana lysis of host rock of 
varying cohesion in 2D laboratory intrusion 
models reveal that sheet intrusions can be 
associated with uplift and shear bands ex-
tending from the intrusion tip. (Guldstrand 
et al., in prepar ation). Our results are in good 
agreement with field observations  (Magee 
et al., 2018), results from 3D laboratory ex-

periments (Guldstrand et al., 2017; Poppe 
et al., 2019) and numerical models (Souche 
et al., 2019). Schmiedel et al (2019) showed 
through combing laboratory and limit 
analy sis numerical model that both sheet 
and massive tabular intrusions initiate as a 
sill. The sill then triggers shear failure of its 
over burden along an inclined shear damage 
zone at a critical sill radius R, depending on 
the emplacement depth and the overburden 
cohesion. Suggesting that the emplacement 
of sheet and massive tabular intrusions are 
parts of the same mechanical regime.

To integrate our modelling results several 
field studies have been performed. Small 
dykes emplaced in sedimentary rocks at 
Hovedøya, in the Oslo fjord (Poppe et al., 
in revision). The outcrop, polished by glaci-
ers, exposes structures accommodating the 
emplacement of the dykes, and the inter-
pretations are in good agreement our model 
results. Finally, we collaborated with CEED 
scientists to interpret the geo logical and 
physical meaning of spectacularly exposed 
dyke swarm in Sarek, northern Sweden. 
There, the dyke swarm was emplaced close 
to the brittle-ductile transition, and we show 
that significant ductile deformation accom-
modated the formation of the dykes (Kjøll 
et al., 2019). Detailed structural mapping on 
an exceptional sill, easily accessible 1-km 
long outcrop in the Neuquén Basin, Argen-
tina, allows for study of its contacts and the 

structures in the finely layered sedimentary 
host rock (Galland et al., 2019)(Figure 1). 
The fingers were emplaced according to the 
viscoelastic fingering or viscous indenter 
models, not as tensile elastic fractures as 
commonly assumed in mechanical models 
of sill emplacement.

Volcano geodesy
Volcanic edifices deform as a result of as-
cending magma and is monitored using 
GPS and InSAR. The deformation data is 
commonly inverted using geodetic models. 
However, these apply some harsh assump-
tions such as a single dyke emplacement 
mechanism, based on tensile opening in a 
homogeneous host. Our results listed above 
question these assumptions. To test the ef-
fects of the physical assumptions of estab-
lished geodetic models, we performed two 
laboratory experiments of dyke emplace-
ment. In one experiment, the dyke forms as 
tensile fracture in elastic gelatin, whereas 
in the other the dyke forms as an indenter 
in a plastic host. Even if both experiments 
produce dykes of very similar geometry, 
the resulting surface deformation patterns 
are drastically different. Our experiments 
show the severe limitations of widely used 
geodetic models and call for the design of 
new, physically sound models. This study 
has been the topic of an invited manuscript 
to Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal 
Research (Bertelsen et al., in revision). 

Geometry, entropy and anomalous  
diffusion in frictional fingers

Physics of Volcanic  
Plumbing Systems

Fig.1: The network topology of numeri
cally simulated frictional finger patterns. 
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sality class as 2D minimum spanning trees. 
By combining this geometric insight with 
the non-Gaussian modeling we have derived 

analytical expressions for the MSD and en-
tropy of the diffusion process, which have 
been compared with numerical simulations. 
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Interactions between grains are known to 
affect the shape and the behavior of a gran-
ular assembly and, we believe, the behavior 
of a deformable porous media as well. We 
propose to use ferromagnetic grains (steel 
for example), which will acquire a magnetic 
momentum under the influence of an ex-
ternal magnetic field, leading to grain/grain 
interactions inside the medium.

We restudied the bulldozing instability de-
scribed by (Dumazer et al. 2016) where a 
thin tube is filled with immersed grains in 
a slowly drained out water/glycerol mix-

ture. Nevertheless, we noticed that in our 
case of a steel and glass beads mixture, the 
instability can be triggered by the use of an 
external magnetic field, as shown in fig. (1), 
and we propose to study the fundamental 
of ferromagnetic granular physics.

Indeed, the formation of plugs and their 
evolution has been shown to depend on 
the Janssen coefficient, a constant of the 
system depending on the type and geome-
try of the grains used. We believe that the 
interactions between grains will affect the 
redistribution of forces inside the granular 

medium, and thus change the Janssen coef-
ficient according to the external magnetic 
field. We have conducted measurements 
of the Janssen coefficient using the set-up 
proposed by (Vanel and Cl 1999) by adding a 
magnetic field around the sample, as shown 
in fig (2). Our results show that, indeed, the 
Janssen model is greatly affected by the 
magnetic interactions inside the medium. 

We are also performing DEM simulation to 
understand the role of these microscopic 
interactions on the macroscopic scale.

Tunable interactions inside deformable porous media

Fig. 1: Comparison of the same tube without and with 
an external magnetic field, necessary to trigger the 
buldozing instability

Fig. 2: Measurement of the Janssen coefficient under an external magnetic field generated by  
two coils in an horizontal Helmoltz configuration. A ferromagnetic grains assembly is filled inside  
a tube and moved down by a piston mounted on a mass sensor. 

Fig.1: Two overlapping dykelet tips intruded into  
sedi  mentary host rock on Hovedøya Island, Oslo Rift,  
Norway. Note the tapering geometry of the magma 
filled fractures as well as the shear displacement 
along preexisting fractures in the central, competent  
limestone layer (from Poppe et al., in revision).  
The ruler scales 30 cm.

Fig. 2: Details of petroleum flows at the edge of Cerro 
Alquitrán, southern Mendoza province, Argentina. 
Inlay, Schematic drawing illustrating the structural 
control of magmatic fracturing and breccia control 
hydrocarbon migration (Galland et al., in preparation).
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Petroleum implications  
of igneous intrusions
Numerous sedimentary basins in the world 
host voluminous igneous sill-complexes, 
i.e. stacking of sills that are emplaced in 
different levels of the sedimentary sequence. 
When sills are emplaced in organic-rich 
sedimentary formations, they can consid-
erably affect the thermal and maturation 
history of the hydrocarbon source rock and 
can be highly relevant elements of the pe-
troleum system. We performed ambitious 
research in the Neuquén basin, Argentina, 
to study a world-class igneous petroleum 
system, in cooperation with the Argentinian 
oil company YPF. Our study shows that: (1) 
the main hydrocarbon maturation in pro-
ducing oil fields was dominantly triggered 
by the heat provided by the cooling of the 
igneous sills (Spacapan et al., 2018a;b), (2) 
the igneous sills are fractured reservoirs for 
the hydrocarbons (Spacapan et al., 2019), (3) 
contact metamorphism lead to the deposi-
tion of iron sulphides which are expressed 
as low-resistivity zones on both contacts of 
the intrusions (Spacapan et al., 2018). 

Our group also investigates the effects of 
igneous intrusions when they are emplaced 
in organic-rich shale: the heat brought by 
the magma triggers fast maturation of the 
organic matter contained in the surrounding 
host rock. Such fast maturation is expected 
to leading to fast production of hydrocarbons 
and generate high fluid pressures, controlling 
fast fracturing of the rock. Rabbel investigates 
the dynamics of fracture network growth in 
such systems (Rabbel et al., in preparation).

In March 2019, Olivier Galland lead a field 
expedition in southern Mendoza province, 
Argentina, to study the peculiar Cerro 
Alquitrán, an igneous andesitic conduit at 
the rims of which large volumes of petrole-
um are seeping out (Galland et al., in prep.). 
Field observations show that magmatic 
fractures and magmatic breccia within the 
conduit serve as migration pathways. Cerro 
Alquitrán is an exceptional field case study 
highlighting the high relevance of igneous 
intrusions on hydrocarbon migrations.

Organized Conferences and Workshops
•  The physical geology of subvolcanic 

systems – Laccoliths, Sills and Dykes 

(LASI6), Malargüe, Argentina (25-26 
Nov.) (conference leader: Olivier Gal-
land, 90 Participants). The meeting is 
followed by 3-day field excursion in the 
Andes of the Neuquén Basin (67 partici-
pants), lead by Njord Olivier Galland.

 
“Learning by doing in the laboratory” work-
shop in the framework of GeoLearning sem-
inar. It is an initiative of iEarth, a Norwegian 
consortium of scientists/teachers aiming at 
improve teaching in Earth Sciences. The hope 
is that our teaching philosophy based on 
laboratory experiments will be a component 
of iEarth, a solid candidate to a SFU grant.
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Geophysical flow processes provide first 
order controls on the evolution of the Earth’s 
crust and near-surface environments, in-
cluding the hydrosphere, the atmosphere, 
the cryosphere and even the biosphere. The 
flow may include magmas, water and air, 
or chemically and physically more complex 
fluids such as hydrocarbons, CO2-water mix-
tures, and fluid-solid mixtures. Moreover, 
several rocks as well as ice, can behave both 
as solids or fluids, depending on the relevant 
time scales. The solid Earth provides the 
boundary conditions for a variety of fluid 
flow processes on all scales. These bound-
aries between solid and fluid matter can be 
highly complex and have punctuated dy-
namics as a result of the nonlinear couplings 
between fluid flows and solid deformations 
and their chemical reactions. Moreover, 
nonlinear physical processes like friction 
and plasticity of complex materials stand out 
as important and yet unsolved problems in 
classical condensed matter physics and their 
application to the Earth’s materials is an 
open and challenging field of research that 
provides opportunities for breakthroughs 
with very broad implications.

The EarthFlows is a strategic initiative at UiO 
that promotes a new paradigm of “complex 
Earth systems” through interdisciplinary 
research and using an integrated approach of 
linking flow, deformations and chemical reac-
tions across relevant lengthscales. EarthFlows 
has already enabled a successful synergy and 
cross-disciplinary research across five inter-
linked themes including magma dynamics, 
ice wedging, glacial surges, fluid migration 
in stressed rocks and multiphase turbulent 
flows. In the second phase of the EarthFlows, 

we focus on understanding the evolution of 
fluid-solid interfaces in geosystems and the 
tipping point phenomena related to interfacial 
dynamics. The new concepts and theoretical 
developments on tipping points dynamics 
will concern three geosystems with a high-
ly complex dynamics: friction and surge of 
glaci ers, avalanches of dislocations in small-
scale crystal plasticity, and dynamics of fluid 
flow during fracturing of rocks. Albeit these 
are different systems, the crosslinks between 
them rely on analogous statistical physics 
models and similar theoretical approaches 
based on nonequilibrium phase transitions 
and critical phenomena.

Project example: 
Our incomplete understanding of glacier dynamics is a 
major source of uncertainty in assessments of sealevel  
rise from landbased ice. Through increased ice dis
charge into the oceans, fast glacier flow has the potential 
to considerably accelerate expected sea level change, 
well ahead of scenarios considered by the IPCC. At 
the heart of this problem lies our inability to accurately 
predict the friction at the ice/bedrock interface, which re
mains a longstanding problem in glaciology. Our novel 
approach is to apply a rateandstate type friction law at 
the glacier/bedrock interface. This framework allows for 
direct modeling of both transient glacier dynamics and 
glacier-flow instabilities through the introduction  
of un stable velocityweakening branches.

With this new approach to of the ice/rock friction, we 
have been able to predict perhaps most striking class 
of glacier-flow instabilities: Glacier surges. After a long 
peri od of quiescence, some glaciers suddenly acceler
ate, sometimes by orders of magnitude for a period of 
time before returning to quiescence. The mechanism 
responsible for glacier surges has been discussed 
for decades, but still no consensus on a unifying 
surge mechanism exists. We identify a transition from 
velocitystrengthening to velocityweakening friction 
including a characteristic length scale for the evolution 
of frictional strength as a sufficient criterion to explain 
the onset of glacier surges, observed features of surge 

propagation, as well as the timedependent evolution of 
frictional strength found in previous inversions of friction 
at glacier beds during a surge. A direct consequence 
of the rateandstate framework is the emergence of an 
instability criterion for the onset of rapid glacier motion. 
The criterion can be reached locally leading to  
a fast-flowing region that propagates up and down- 
glacier possibly affecting the entire glacier. As a next 
step, we aim develop a framework for the interaction 
between subglacial friction and the drainage system 
through a common stateparameter. We will investi
gate how this interaction governs different glacier flow 
regimes, with particular focus on glacier instabilities.

 

Consider a tea bag. A wet one. Now if you 
place the tea bag on top of a napkin, you will 
notice that as the napkin dries the  water away 
from it, sudden pockets of air are sucked from 
the surrounding environment into the void 
spaces (pores) between the tea leaves. This 
interesting burst activity is always present 
in the case of slow drainage experiments in 
porous media, irrespective if the medium is a 
porous rock, a bucket of soil, or the English-
man friendly example from above. In this 
project, we have studied this burst activity 
in detail, by employing artificial trans parent 
porous media that allowed us to have full 

visual inspection of the dynamics. We have 
considered the influence of boun dary con-
ditions to the dynamics and measured both 
the visual aspect of the invasion bursts, and 
their characteristic pressure signatures.

Another interesting aspect of slow drainage 
experiments is the fact that, quite frequently, 
some thin films of liquid are still found in 
the porous medium even after it has been 
invaded by air. If you look close enough 
at the tea leaves, they are not completely 
dry after the napkin sucks the water away: 
thin liquid films still cover the surface of the 

leaves. Again, there’s nothing special about 
tea leaves and this kind of phenomenon 
can be observed in many other natural or 
engineered systems. Even more interesting: 
sometimes these thin liquid films are found 
to be interconnected, creating a link between 
different parts of the porous medium. These 
links can be used as a secondary network 
for transporting fluids from one area of the 
porous medium to another (transport via 
film flow). We have employed our trans-
parent porous networks to characterize this 
interesting secondary transport mechanism.

EarthFlows Slow drainage experiments in porous media:  
from invasion bursts to thin film flow

Fig. 1: Summary of our main findings: (A) a sketch 
of the propagation of glacier surges. (B): Modeled 
surface elevation during a glacier surge, with a zoom 
in the left inset and observations from the Variegated 
glacier in the right inset. (C): Modeled surface velocity 
with observed surface velocity in the inset. (D) model
ed surge propagation speed with crosses showing 
observations from the Variegated glacier. The red 
rectangle shows the trigger region (From Thøgersen 
et. al, Nature Communications, 2019).

Fig. 1: The tea bag experiment. As the wet tea bag  
dries, pockets of air suddenly invade the voids 
(pores) between the leaves, in a typical example of 
the intermittent burst activity observed in drainage  
experiments. The inset on the top right shows a  
macro image of the porous matrix.

Fig. 2: The intermittent drainage dynamics is studied  
in a transparent model where air invades a porous  
medium filled with a viscous liquid. The invasion  
map shows the time a pore is invaded by air.

Fig. 3: Thin liquid films left on the surface of the 
porous matrix can merge and interconnect different 
parts of the medium, acting as a secondary pathway  
for fluid transport. 
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When a fluid is injected into a porous or 
granular medium at a sufficient overpres-
sure or flow rate, it will deform the medium 
and open up flow channels or fractures. 
The formation of these channels increases 
the permeability of the medium, which can 
be an advantage. Processes like this often 
occur in industry, for example to enhance 
oil & gas recovery, CO2 storage, water 
well- and thermal energy production. As 
an adverse effect, such fluid injections also 
lead to changes in the stress state of the 

reservoir rock surrounding the channels, 
which may de-stabilize the region. Industrial 
fluid injections and deposits have sometimes 
led to deformation and pressure changes 
in the earth’s crust resulting in unwanted 
damage, even earthquakes far away from 
tectonic plate boundaries. In this project, 
we study and characterize the phenomena 
of fluid driven deformation and channel 
formation in a fine grained medium (80 µm 
beads) confined between two horizontal 
glass plates (separated by 1 mm). In experi-

ments we inject air with overpressures in 
the range 50 – 250 kPa while filming from 
above with a high speed camera as well 
as measuring the acoustic emissions with 
accelerometers. We have characterized the 
channel structures and deformation over 
time from the images, evaluated the pore 
pressure evolution numerically, identified 
characteristic acoustic signals and their 
sources. Currently, we attempt to link our 
observations with real-world seismic events.

Understanding how multiphase fluids flow 
in fracturing porous rock is critical to seve ral 
geological and industrially relevant process-
es, such as CO2 sequestration and induced 
seismicity. In this project, we use pore-scale 
numerical modelling to increase the under-
standing of, and characterize, how growing 
fractures changes transport properties of the 
rock, and secondly, how this couples back 
to the fracture growth. We are particularly 
interested in (a) the distribution of velo-
cities, which govern the large scale notion 
of permeability and tortuosity, and (b) the 
interplay between a changing geometry and 
multiphase flow on the dispersion of chemi-
cal tracers. We attack these problems from 

multiple sides: using 4D imaging techniques 
(dynamic X-ray and neutron tomography) we 
have access to real rock samples that can be 
used as geometrical input to our simulations 
(Figure 1). Secondly, simplified systems, such 
as idealized running fractures where theo-
retical descriptions are available, provide 
benchmarks for the numerical models and 
gives insight into the basic properties. Thirdly, 
molecular-scale simulations can be compared 
and provide constitutive input to the pore-
scale simulations undertaken in this project.

So far, we have focused on processing of 
voxelated data (see Figure 2), i.e. turning 4D 
tomography data into unstructured tetra-

hedral meshes in a robust and automated 
way. This provides the main input to large-
scale Stokes flow simulations. Secondly, by 
extending a finite element framework for 
multi-physics flow [1, 4] we have studied 
single- and two-phase flow in an opening 
fracture. The framework is in the process of 
being extended to account for compressibil-
ity and phase transition effects [2], which, 
as our simulations also show, are bound 
to become crucial for sufficiently fast frac-
ture propagation speeds. Finally, the flow 
simulation will be coupled to a dynamically 
opening fracture (i.e. deformation depending 
on fluid stress) to numerically study the 
closed loop between flow and deformation.

Fluid driven channel formation and acoustic  
emissions in confined granular media

Modelling and imaging flow  
in rocks across scales

Fig.: Snapshots of experimentally obtained defor
mation of the granular medium surrounding the 
evolving channel. The figure shows the magnitude  
of displacement during 10 ms time steps at sub
sequent stages in the experiment (from A to F).

Fig. 2: Threedimensional simu
lation (finite element method)of 
fluid flow into a core sample of 
Fontainebleau sandstone. Stream
lines with velocity magnitude are 
shown on top of the (partly trans
parent) nonhydrostatic pressure. 
(The solid phase is completely 
transparent.)

Fig. 1 (above): Xray microtomography image of fractures in a 5 mm diameter crystalline rock sample (beamline ID19, ESRF).  
The fracture network (in green) is used as an input for flow simulations. Courtesy of B. Cordonnier).
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In this project we are developing a lattice 
Boltzmann method aiming to describe the 
osmotic effects between water droplets of 
varying salinity submerged in oil. 

The partial dissolution of water in oil is 
set by an effective Henry's law. This states 
that the concentration threshold of dis-
solved water directly outside the droplet is 
proportio nal to the partial water pressure 
inside the water droplet. The partial pres-
sure of water inside a droplet is here given 
by the total fluid pressure, but subtracting 
the pressure contribution of the salt, i.e., 
the partial water pressure decreases with 
increasing salinity. Following Henry's law, 
more water is allowed to dissolved into oil 
from a water droplet with a higher partial 
water pressure. In a system with water 
droplets of different total fluid pressures 
and salini ties, this mechanism leads to 
a net flux of dissolved water diffusing 
through the oil towards water droplets 
with lower partial water pressures. This 
in turn results in these droplets growing, 
decreasing their salinities. 

The interplay of forces in two-phase flow 
in porous media has been an active topic 
in 2D experimental studies, using the Hele 
Shaw cell. The findings lead to a level of 
understanding of the circumstances related 
to different flow regimes and to connections 
between the geometry of flow structures 
and system parameters, such as the flow 
velocity, the pressure gradient or the vis-
cosity contrast.

Using our newly developed 3D optical 
flow scanner, see figures (1-3), we wish to 
confront the findings from the 2D experi-
ments with the 3D scenario. In the first 
series of experiments we investigate de-
riving a meaningful dimensionless Bond 
number, to quantify the balance of vis-
cous, capillary and gravitational forces 
and we explore the possibility that such 
a dimension less number could figure in a 
function describing geometric parameters 
of the flow structures. This work will relate 
to studies conducted in 2D (see references), 
where a relation between a modified Bond 
number and a characteristic width, of the 
invasion pattern, has been derived. 

Developing a lattice Boltzmann method for  
partial dissolution of saline water in oil

Interplay between viscous, capillary and gravita-
tional forces, in two-phase flow in 3D porous media

Fig. 1: The picture shows the early onset of two water droplets partially dissolving in oil. The red sphere  
represents a high salinity droplet, while the blue represents a low salinity one. Due to the higher partial  
water pressure in the low salinity droplet, higher dissolution occurs around this droplet.

Fig. 1: The experimental setup. The scanner is based 
on optical index matching and fluorescence. The porous 
medium is made up of 3 mm glass beads in a random 
packing, index matched with two immiscible fluids.  
The fluids each contain different fluorescent dyes 
that are excited with a 2D laser sheet, which is driven 
through the sample during a scan. The fluid phases 
appear on the images with different colors, making  
them distinguish able through imaging and processing.

Fig. 3: Segmented phases. The porous medium and 
the two liquid phases are fully separated, as binary 
digital bodies.

Fig. 2: Raw 3D data. The 2D images captured as 
frames by the cameras are put together to build  
up the third dimension.
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Many physical and chemical systems can 
be described using a network consisting 
of sites that can take a discrete number of 
states that interact with each other in pairs. 
In this project we study the phase behaviors 
of three-state models on two-dimensional 

square or three-dimensional cubic lattices. 
A common application of this model is to a 
porous mixture of sites occupied by one of 
two substances, A and B, together with vacant 
sites, 0. This situation can be described by 
the lattice-gas Hamiltonian (energy function) 

Phase diagrams of three-component  
systems in two and three dimensions

In 2017 the first interstellar visitor was ob-
served within our solar system. Since the 
observation was made from a Hawaii based 
telescope the object was given the Polynesian 
name ‘Oumuamua, meaning guest or scout 
from afar. It was about 400 meters long and 
had an elongated shape. Its hyperbolic orbit 
implied that unlike comets and asteroids, it 
would only visit once. However, the detailed 
shape of the orbit could not be entirely ex-
plained by gravity from our solar system. An 
extra acceleration away from the sun could, 
for lack of observable outgassing, only be ex-
plained by the suns radiation pressure. This 
pressure could only have the observed effect 

if ‘Oumuamua was extremely light, that is, if 
it has a mass density around 1 % of air at sea 
level. Such extremely light structures could 
naturally arise by dust aggregation in young 
solar systems. They would be fractal over 
large range of length scales and probably 
the most porous structure ever observed, 
with an overall porosity of 99.999 %. We 
have shown that such filamentary structures 
could indeed survive the mechanical forces 
it would be subjected to on its journey past 
our sun. These forces include centrifugal, 
tidal and radiation pressure forces, and our 
results shows that space, in a sense, is a 
gentle environment compared to say, earth. 

In particular, we have demonstrated that a 
fractal of dimension D=2.3-2.4 which is made 
up of micron sized particles that connect 
with by van der Waals forces could indeed 
withstand the forces it would be subjected to. 

After the observation of ‘Oumuamua an-
other interstellar visitor known as Borisov, 
has passed through our solar system, this 
time with a coma and a comets tail. We 
are currently exploring the possibility that 
‘Oumuamua too was initially a comet that 
lost its water to radiation and produced a 
dust aggregate in the process.

A cosmic dust-bunny:  
‘Oumuamua as a space fractal 
 

Fig. 1: Results for the case of mutually repulsive A and 
B particles (J < 0). The colored background shows ten 
regions in the plane of k = K/|J| and l = L/|J|, in which 
the ground states are topologically different. A region of 
mixed AB checkerboard phase is seen between the uni
form A and B phases. Phase diagrams for positive and 
negative values of l are symmetric under reflection about 
the d axis. Results for l < 0 are therefore not shown.

Fig. 1: The interstellar guest Oumuamua considered  
as a fractal aggregate (left) and as a rock (right).  
Both images are hypothetical.
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Here, pi = +1 represents A, pi = -1 represents 
B, and pi = 0 represents a vacant site. The 
first three sums represent pair interactions 
and are taken over all nearest-neighbor site 
pairs, <i,j>. Depending on the values of the 
interaction constants, J, K, and L, the model 
can display a large number of phase diagrams 
in terms of the field-like variables, D and H. 

Recent results
A recent result from this project is a complete 
list of the possible, topologically different 
zero-temperature phase diagrams (ground-
state diagrams) generated by this model on a 
two-dimensional square lattice. These analyti-
cal results were published in the international 
journal of the Royal Chemical Society, Physical 
Chemistry Chemi cal Physics in 2019 [1]. Some 
results are illustrated in the figure.
 
Currently, a Monte Carlo simulation study 
of finite-temperature phase diagrams of this 
model on a three-dimensional, cubic lattice is 
under way. Among the interesting results are 
re-entrant phase behavior and the existence 
of a discontinuous phase transition that sepa-
rates two ordered AB phases with different 
particle densities. Results are expected to be 
submitted for publication in 2020. 
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A remarkably unusual phenomenon occurs 
when one puts a long chain of metallic beads 
inside a container (the same kind of chain 
that is sometimes used to open or close the 
curtains) and drops one of its ends from a 
given height. Instead of simply falling down 
toward the ground, the chain moves up-
wards first, developing a striking vertical 
loop which extends far beyond the edge of 
the container. This very curious gravity-
defy ing behavior was the subject of a (now 
viral) YouTube video produced by science 
communicator Steve Mould in 2013.

In this project, we have produced a new 
theoretical model for explaining the pheno-
menon that included the effects of fluctu-
ations along the chain length. This model, 
backed up by experiments and numerical 
simulations, successfully predicted a numb-
er of features of the system, including the 
final height and velocity of the falling chain.

The flying chain strikes again
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6, 84 (2018), doi: 10.3389/fphy.2018.00084.

Eirik Grude Flekkøy, Marcel Moura and Knut Jørgen 
Måløy, “Dynamics of the fluctuating flying chain,”  
Front. Phys. 7, 187, (2019).

Popular science article written by Hilde Lynnebakken 
on Titan.uio.no: “YouTube-hit om metallkjeder  
ble forskning på toppnivå”.

Mould Steve, “Self siphoning beads”, YouTube,  
February 20, 2013.

Fig. 1: A remarkable selfsustained arch is formed when a long chain of metallic beads is dropped from a container. 
The chain reaches a statistical steady state but fluctuations along its length are always present, as seen in the image. 
In the background we see the Physics Department at the University of Oslo. Picture credit: Hilde Lynnebakken.

Fig. 2: Numerical simulations showing the evolution of 
the arch formation. The beads are all of equal size and 
properties, the larger beads are only drawn in order to 
track the beads which are colored blue when they are 
outside the horizontal extent of the container and given 
a brass color when they are not.

Reaction-infiltration instability refers to 
the morphological instability of a reactive 
fluid front flowing in a soluble porous me-
dium. This process is important for many 
naturally occurring phenomena, such as 
the weather ing and diagenesis of rocks, 
dissolution in salt deposits and melt ex-
traction from the mantle. This project is 
focused on experiments on dissolution in 
radial geometries in an analog fracture. In 
the experiments, pure water dissolves a 
plaster sample forming one of the fracture 
walls in a Hele-Shaw cell with controlled 
injection rate and aperture.
 
Our experimental results show a number 
of features consistent with the theoretical 
and numerical predictions on the finger 
growth dynamics such as screening and 
selection between the fingers. Statistical 
properties of the dissolved part evolution 
with time are also investigated. We obtain 
different dissolution patterns depending on 
the timescales for diffusion, convection and 
reaction. Different dissolution patterns are 
presented in a phase diagram depending on 
the flow rate and fracture aperture. 

Dissolution in Porous Media and Fractures
 

Fig. 1: (Left) Xray image of dissolved plaster sample captured by Xray thickness gauge REXCELL 4X  
from Flow Capture. The grayscaled picture shown in the left panel is the normalized intensity of the Xray  
measurement together with the color bar. (Right) Thickness profile of the dissolved plaster sample is  
displayed with the gradientcolor picture together with the color bar.
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Flow in Networks
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On large scales, simple solids tend to de-
form smoothly and predictable in accord to 
continuum mechanics theories. In contrast, 
crystals that are submicron in size have a 
complex deformation behavior characterized 
by crackling noise, unpredictable failure 
point and increased strength. 

How come that the yield stress increases as 
the crystals get smaller? And why is that 
the yield stress varies wildly from sample 
to sample, even when they have same size? 
What causes seismic-like events during crys-
tal’s deformation? It turns out that crystal 
defects, like dislocations, are at the origin 
for wild deformations of submicron crystals. 
Like in other complex systems with crack-
ling noise, the deformation of submicron 
crystals may be emergent from the collect-
ive properties of interacting and moving 
dislocations. Current research is devoted 
to formulate such an emergent theory for 
microplasticity in crystalline matter. 

Dislocation dynamics and  
plasticity in small crystals

Fig. 1: Order parameter for the crystal symmetry (a) 
with a closeup view near a dislocation dipole. (b)  
The elastic stress field induced by the dislocation 
dipole (taken from Ref 3)
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Background
Network theory, first introduced by Leon-
hard Euler in 1735 as the famous prob-
lem of TheSevenBridgesofKönigsberg, has 
under gone a dramatic evolution over the 
last half century. Its description of a sys-
tem of many interacting entities in terms 
of nodes connected by edges has found di-
verse applications in natural and social 
science and technology, including the In-
ternet and the World Wide Web, transport-
ation systems, ecological interaction and 
food networks, and flow in porous media. 

Recent results
Centralities quantify the “importance” 
of individual nodes and are among the 
most useful concepts in network theory. 
As there are many ways, in which a node 
can be important, many different central-
ity measures are used, ranging from the 
simple Degree Centrality (the number of 
neighbors connected to a particular node) 
to the sophisticated ranking algorithms 
of web-search engines. In this project, we 
focus on so-called Betweenness and Closeness 
centralities. The former measure the frac-
tion of paths between all pairs of nodes that 
pass through a given node, while the latter 
measure an average inverse “distance” be- 

 
tween a particular node and all others. We 
introduce a method, based on the theory 
of Absorbing Markov Chains, to continu-
ously inter polate each of these centrality 
measures between one limit, in which all 
possible paths through the network are 
active, and one, in which only shortestpaths
(geodesics) count. The interpolation is in 
terms of a Death Parameter for random 
walkers on the network. For small death 
parameter, the walkers explore all paths 
like currents in an electric circuit, while 
increasing the deathparameter gradually 
restricts the surviving walkers to shorter 
paths. The results are described in Ref. [1].

Fig. 1: Flows across a network representation of the 
highvoltage power grid of the U.S. state of Florida for 
a range of the walkerdeath parameter. (a): No walker 
death. (b): Intermediate death rate. (c): High death rate. 
The flow is gradually constricted from the whole network 
to the shortest path between the endpoints as the death 
rate increases. The nodes marked by triangle and 
square have the highest betweenness centralities  
only in the medium parameter range. From [1]. 
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Fig. 2: Lattice deformation for a rotated crystal inclusion embedded in a crystal matrix. (a) Order para meter  
of the two crystals. (b) the associated stress field σxx for the dislocations at the subgrain boundary; (c) the curl  
of the Burger vector density corresponding to the dislocations (taken from Ref 3)

At variance with empirical models that 
explicitly track dislocation and grain 
boundar ies, we propose a more fundamental 
framework based on the phase field crystal 
(PFC) modelling approach. The PFC model 
is based on describing the crystal lattice 
through a free energy which determines 
the crystal lattice symmetry and the evo-
lution of its associated order parameter. In 
Ref. [1], we have shown that dislocations 
occur as topo logical defects in the crystal 
order para meter, and, moreover, that their 
overdamped dynamics can be deduced di-
r ect ly from the diffusive evolution of the 
order parameter. We proposed a variational 
method to compute the elastic stress in a 
crystal with hexagonal lattice (like ice) and 
showed that the dislocations move under 
the Peach-Kohler force induced by elastic 
stress fields. By allowing for independent 
mass motion and lattice distortion, the crys-

tal can maintain elastic equilibrium on the 
timescale of plastic motion. In Ref. [2], we 
showed that the plastic strains are deter-
mined by the PFC order parameter, while 
the smooth elastic distortions need to be 
constrainted to satisfy elastic equi librium. 
In Ref. [3], we extended our model to tackle 
larger scales and come closer to the continu-
um limit, by using amplitude expansion of 
the order parameter. We analyze in detail 
the elastic distortion and stress regulari-
zation at a dislocation core and show how 
the Burgers vector density can be directly 
computed from the topological singularities 
of the phase-field amplitudes. We also com-
pare our results with those given by other 
extensions of classical elasticity theory, such 
as strain-gradient elasticity and methods 
based on the smoothing of Burgers vector 
densities near defect cores.
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Fracture, Friction  
and Creep in Rocks  
and Materials
1) Neutron imaging of pollutant flows in porous rocks,
2)Thermaleffectsinfracturepropagation,3) Maturation and 
fracturing of organic-rich shale during primary migration, 
4)Continuouslyshearedgranularmatterandcomparisonwith
SeismicityLaws,5) The road to failure in rocks, 6)Predicting
fracturepropagationandcoalescenceleadingtomacroscopic
failure in rocks using machine learning, 7) Brittle-viscous 
deformation cycles at the base of the seismogenic crust, 
8)Roleofgrainscaleheterogeneityonmacroscopic 
deformation in granular systems
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Fractures propagating in brittle media, 
whether artificial or natural, usually tran-
sit between slow propagation (creep), and 
“catastrophic” fast rupture. The alternation 
between these modes of rupture generates 
noise during fracture propagation, e.g. when 
a piece of glass or polymer is broken, or when 
polymeric glue in a tape is torn apart. Simi-
larly, faults in the Earth crust happen in 
disordered media, where asperities induce 
intermittency, and their mechanical function-
ing results in an alteration of aseismic and 
seismic phases. The result of this intermit-

Thermal effects in fracture  
propagation 

Fig. 1: Timelapse 2D radiographs of injection of cad
mium in a) Fontainebleau sandstone and b) Indiana 
limestone. The first injection of D2O was followed by 
an injection of D2O +Cd. Samples were then washed 

with a second injection of D2O. For the limestone 
only, a second injection of D2O+Cd has been 
per  formed at the end of the experiment. The color 
code shows the range expected for air, D2O, and 

D2O+Cd. Arrows in slide 11, section b, evidence the 
spots where ’unwashed’ cadmium is maximum. Note 
however that comparing slide 11 and 5, most of the 
sample contains some unwashed cadmium.
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Neutron imaging of pollutant  
flows in porous rocks
Pollution of soil and ground water is a se-
rious health threat where heavy metals 
express one of the highest hazards. Cad-
mium (Cd) is a resilient heavy metal which 
is among the top six pollutants worldwide. 
Therefore, understanding and quantifying 
the retention and sorption mechanisms of 
cadmium in rocks is of tremendous im-
portance for both risk preparedness and 
hazardous waste treatment. 

With ARGUS, we use in-situ neutron imaging 
of Cd-doped flow experiments in limestone 

and sandstone samples. We explored the po-
tential and limits of in-situ neutron imaging 
in porous rocks in the presence of cadmium. 
Samples were placed in the apparatus and 
pressurized at 1 MPa confining pressure with 
a nitrogen bottle. Two pore volumes of water 
were first injected for Fontainebleau sand-
stone and Indiana limestone at a flow rate of 3 
mL/h and 8 mL/h respectively. Then, two pore 
volumes of diluted Cd at 0.5 mol/liter were 
injected. We then ’washed’ the sample by 
injecting again two pores volumes of water.
While the Fontainebleau sandstone was 

completely washed and no traces of cad-
mium remained in the rock, the Indiana 
limestone has demonstrated a real potential 
in retaining cadmium due to two different 
porous network sizes and permeabilities. At 
the end of the experiment about 30% of the 
injected cadmium remained in the rock, un-
evenly distributed in the rock, highlighting 
some areas of stagnant fluids. It provides 
a potential new perception of the capture 
of pollutant where only a fraction of the 
rock structure contributes to the sorption 
of heavy metals.

tency is a distribution of the events whose 
shape and width depends on the scale of 
observation. During comparisons between 
models and experiments, it was shown that 
the mechanics of fracture in disordered me-
dia depends both on the toughness distribu-
tion for the heterogeneities on the fracture 
way, and of the thermal fluctuations that 
allow the fracture to go through these hard 
parts or asperities. Taking into account these 
two types of disorder, material and thermal, 
allows accounting for many aspects of inter-
facial fracture, in the statistics of events, the 

Fig.1: Characteristic (G,v) predicted by Eqs. (2,3), 
at different background temperatures. The unstable 
branch corresponds to G(v) decreasing, its presence 
is associated to a stickslip instability. The crack 
velocity suddenly jumps to much higher values when 
G increases: the behaviour is brittle. Above a certain 
background temperature T0, G(v) becomes monoto
nous, and the instability disappears: the mechanical 
behaviour becomes ductile. The point at which this 
happens After Tom VincentDospital et al., 2020.

Fig. 2: A material (chocolate) deformed in a brittle 
way at low room temperature (top right), or in a duc
tile way (in the bulk) at higher room temperature (left).
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VincentDospital, T., Toussaint, R., Santucci, S., Vanel, L., 
Bonamy, D., Hattali, L., Cochard, A., Flekkøy, E.G., Måløy, K.J. 
From thermal creeping to thermal weakening: How crushing 
plastic and unrolling tape unravels fracture physics. arXiv preprint 
arXiv:1905.07180. Submitted to PRX. 2019a

VincentDospital, T., Toussaint, R., Cochard, A., Måløy, K.J., Flekk øy, 
E.G. Thermal weakening of cracks: a phase transition model. arXiv 
preprint arXiv:1901.04202. Accepted to Phys. Rev. Mat., 2020.

Cochard, A., Lengliné, O., Måløy, K.J., Toussaint, R. Ther m  ally 
activated crack fronts propagating in pinning disorder: simul-
taneous brittle/creep behaviour depending on scale. Philo soph
ical Transactions of the Royal Society A 377 (2136), 20170399

Santucci, S., Tallakstad, K.T., Angheluta, L., Laurson, L., T 
ous saint, R., Måløy, K.J. Avalanches and extreme value statistics  
in interfacial crackling dynamics. Philosophical Transactions of  
the Royal Society A 377 (2136), 20170394

fast dynamics and the slow creeping one. We 
study the influence of the dynamics of the 
evolution of the temperature field due to heat 
transport and generation, and to the trans-
port of pressurized fluid along the fault. We 
developed a model of the heating of fracture 
tips due to energy released during fracture, 
and of the influence of temperature eleva-
tion on the velocity of rupture, expressed 
as a chemico-physical process taking into 
account energy barrier, that depend on the 
local stress state, and temperature at local 
scale. This proved to reproduce the velocity 
regimes of fracture, from very slow creep to 
dynamic fracture, including the jump from 
slow to fast velocities. The model repro duces 
experiments done in mode I rupture of poly-
mers, namely Plexiglas and polymeric glue 
in adhesive tape (Vincent-Dospital et al., 
2019a). This also explains features such as 
fractoluminescence during fast rupture. It 
also renders for a transition between brittle 
and ductile fracture mode and explains this 
transition as a critical point (Vincent Dospital 
et al., 2020). In a case where heating is negli-
gible, we could also explain the distribution 
of local velocities (Cochard et al., 2019) and 
the distribution of global velocities and jumps 
(Santucci et al., 2019).
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Publications:

S. Lherminier, R. Planet, V. Levy dit Vehel, G. Simon, 
K. J. Måløy, L. Vanel and O. Ramos, Continuously 
sheared granular matter reproduces in detail seis-
micity laws, Phys. Rev. Lett. 122, 218501 (2019). PRL 
Editors' Suggestion, Focus on Physics, Highlighted  
in PhysicsWorld, and Science Editor's Choice

The frequency and sizes of earthquakes fol-
low universal statistical laws which has been 
difficult to replicate with lab experiments. 
In our experiments small disks confined to 
a 2D cylindrical shell has compiled a huge 
number of “labquakes”. By continuously and 
slowly shearing a compressed monolayer 
of photoelastic discs, we have been able to 
replicate several statistical features of earth-
quakes like the Gutenberg-Richter law, the 

Omori law and interevent time distribution. 
In our system, the granular force network 
provides an emergent and evolving hetero-
geneity in terms of energy thresholds that is 
the key ingredient of the dynamics, and it is 
responsible for a distribution of events that 
resembles the Gutenberg-Richter law. In this 
experiments we used a 2D system of 3500 
disks that were 7mm or less in diameter. 
These disks were confined in the narrow gap 

between two concentric, vertical cylinders. 
The top edge was covered with a weighted 
ring to induce pressure on the disks, while 
the bottom edge was rotated slowly with a 
rotation period of about 18 hours. Having a 
system that matches geological observations 
may lead to the essential ingredients that 
control the dynamics of real earthquakes.

Continuously sheared granular matter  
and comparison with seismicity laws

Fig. 1: Photograph of 
the setup, displaying the 
mechanical and acoustic 
sensors. Inset: force 
chains in the granular 
layer observed thanks  
to photoelasticity. 
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Panahi, H., Kobchenko, M., Meakin, P., Dysthe, D., and 
Renard, F. (2019) Fluid expulsion and microfracturing 
during the pyrolysis of an organic rich shale, Fuel, 235, 
116, doi: 10.1016/j.fuel.2018.07.069. Featured in the 
web site Advances in Engineering. 

Johnson, J., Hansen, J., Renard, F., Mondol, N. (2019) 
Modeling maturation, elastic, and geomechanical 

properties of the Draupne Formation, offshore Norway, 
SEG Technical Program Expanded Abstracts 2019, doi: 
10.1190/segam20193215340.1.

Johnson, J., Hansen, J., Renard, F., Mondol, N. (2019) 
Geomechanical Analysis of Maturation for the Draupne 
Shale, Offshore Norway, Sixth EAGE Shale Workshop, 
doi: 10.3997/22144609.201900272.

Huang, L., Baud, P., Cordonnier, B., Renard, F., Liu, L., 
Wong, T.F. (2019). Synchrotron Xray imaging in 4D: 
Multiscale failure and compaction localization in triaxially 
compressed porous limestone, Earth and Planetary 
Science Letters, doi: 10.1016/j.epsl.2019.115831.

How hydrocarbons are expelled from 
source rocks, also called shales, control 
how much oil and gas could migrate toward 
reservoir rocks during burial in sediment-
ary basins. Shales are layered sedimentary 
rocks, which can be almost impermeable for 
fluids and act as seals and cap-rock, or, if a 
shale layer host a fracture network, it can 
work as a fluid reservoir and/or conduit. 
Organic-rich shales contain organic matter 
– kerogen, which can transform from solid 
state to oil and gas during burial and expos-
ure to heat. When the organic matter is 
decomposing into lighter molecular weight 
hydrocarbons, the pore-pressure inside the 
shale rock increases and can drive propaga-
tion of hydraulic fractures. Properties of 

the final fracture network (such as density, 
geometry, extension, connec tivity, etc.) 
depend on the combination of the heating 
conditions and history of external loading 
experienced by the shale reservoir.

Here, we have reproduced natural conditi-
ons of the shale deformation processes us-
ing combination of vertical load, confining 
and heating of the shale samples while we 
moni tored the fracture network develop-
ment with time-resolved X-rays micro-tomo-
graphy, an advanced dynamic 3D imaging 
technique. Shales features natural mineral 
and silt lamination and hydraulic fractures 
easily propagate parallel to these laminae if 
no overburden stress is applied. However if 

the principal external load becomes vertical, 
perpendicular to the shale lamination, the 
fracture propagation direction can deviate 
from the horizontal one. Together horizont-
al and vertical fractures form a connected 
fracture network, which provides escap-
ing pathways for generated oil and gas. In 
this project, we collaborate with the Euro-
pean Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), 
beamline ID19, and we used the high-energy 
X-ray beam to monitor different modes of 
the shale deformation in-situ in 3D. We also 
reproduced some of the results using Dis-
crete Element Method numerical modelling 
and rock physics template from data of the 
Norwegian Continental Shelf.

Maturation and fracturing of organic-rich 
shale during primary migration

Fig. 1: Left: Different modes of hydraulic fracturing 
inside a confined shale sample heated under  
vertical load and imaged at in situ conditions using  
synchrotron X-ray microtomography. The field  
of view is 5 mm. 

Fig. 1: Right: 3D rendering of a set of hydraulic 
fractures, which developed inside organicrich shale 
sample during heating. Many hydraulic fractures 
propagated in horizontal direction parallel to the 
natural shale lamination. Load and confinement of 
the sample during heating triggered propagation of a 
vertical fracture, perpendicular to the shale lamination 
and originated earlier horizontal fractures.
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Publications:

McBeck, J., Kandula, N., Aiken, J. M., Cordonnier, B.,  
& Renard, F. (2019). Isolating the factors that govern  
fracture development in rocks throughout dynamic in  
situ X-ray tomography experiments. Geophysical  
Research Letters, doi:10.1029/2019GL084613.

The central goal of this project is to identify 
the factors that control strain localization and 
fracture propagation. We employ machine 
learning to extract the characteristics that 
control deformation in data collected during 
in situ X-ray tomography triaxial deformation 
experiments on rocks. McBeck et al. (2019) 
used characteristics of the coalescing fracture 
networks to identify the factors that control 
the likelihood of propagation of individual 
fractures (Figure 1). Although varying ana-
lytical formulations grounded in linear elastic 
fracture mechanics suggest the importance 
of varying characteristics of fractures in pre-
dicting growth, none of these formulations 
or subsequent approaches had provided a 
quantitative means of directly comparing 
the importance of these characteristics. One 
major advance of our machine learning anal-
ysis (McBeck et al., 2019) is that we developed 
a method of quantitatively and efficiently 
comparing the accuracy of preexisting failure 
criteria. The other significant advance was 
identifying the characteristics that provide the 
highest predictive power in determining the 
likelihood of fracture propagation (Figure 2).

Predicting fracture propagation and coalescence 
leading to macroscopic failure in rocks  
using machine learning

Fig. 1 (right): Fractures (blue) identified in four in  
situ dynamic Xray tomography experiments at  
lower and higher differential stresses

Fig. 2: Characteristics of growing and not  
growing fractures identified with machine learning.
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B., Ren  ard, F. (2019). Isolating the factors that govern 
fracture development in rocks throughout dynamic 
in situ X-ray tomo  graphy experiments, Geophysical 
Research Letters, in press.

Renard, F., McBeck, J., Kandula, N., Meakin, P., 
BenZion, Y. (2019). Volumetric and shear processes 
in crystalline rock approaching faulting, Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences, 116,  
1623416239, doi: 10.1073/pnas.1902994116.

PetleyRagan, A., BenZion, Y., Austrheim, H., Ilde
fonse, B., Renard, F. & Jamtveit, B. (2019). Dynamic 
earthquake rupture in the lower crust. Science 
Advances, 5, doi: 10.1126/sciadv.aaw0913.

Kandula, N., Cordonnier, B., Weiss, J., Dysthe, D. K., Re
nard, F. (2019). Dynamics of microscale precursors dur-
ing brittle compressive failure in Carrara marble, Journal 
of Geophysical Research, doi: 10.1029/2019JB017381.

Zheng, X., Cordonnier, B., McBeck, J., Jamtveit, 
B., Zhu, W., Renard, F. (2019). Mixed-mode strain 
localization gene rated by hydration reaction at crustal 
conditions, Journal of Geophysical Research,  
doi: 10.1029/2018JB017008.

The physical controls of the onset of major 
slip instabilities in rocks, such as earth-
quakes or landslides, remain open ques-
tions in geophysics. Our goal is to quantify 
the dynamics of microfractures in rocks 
to predict the onset of major ruptures and 
earthquake nucle ation. We have developed 
a combined experi mental and numerical 
approach to unravel how ruptures nucle-
ate in rock samples, how earthquake have 
damage wall rocks in natu ral earthquakes, 
and whether precursory signals exist that 
would indicate the propagation of an earth-

quake before it happens. Using dynamic 
X-ray tomography imaging at the European 
Synchrotron Facility and a home-designed 
rock deformation apparatus we imaged 
in 4D the evolution of micro fracture in 
rocks before system-size failure. These 
micro fractures represent precursory sig-
nals to the main rupture. They follow a 
dynamics reminiscent of a dynamic phase 
transition described in many systems in 
physics: the rock sample evolves from an 
unbroken phase to a broken phase and the  
dynamics follow that of other phase tran-

siti  ons observed in nature, for example, 
when rocks acquire magnetic properties 
when cooled below the Curie temperature. 
Our experiments produce large amounts of 
data (more than 150 TB so far) and we have 
deve loped new data processing techniques 
to follow the evolution of microfractures in 
a sample during deformation. Among these 
techniques, we have developed a machine 
learning workflow to unravel which para-
meters control micro fracture propagation 
in rocks.

The road to failure in rocks

Fig.1: The route to failure in crystalline rock. Under a state of differential stress (σ1-σ3), damage accumulates 
in the form of microfractures that may open, close and slip in a rightlateral or left lateral sense. As failure is 
approached, one slip mode becomes dominant, rightlateral on this sketch, leading to macroscopic faulting.

Fig.2: Synchrotron Xray 3D imaging of a sample  
of Westerly granite at 99.5% of failure stress. The  
rock is rendered transparent and microfractures are  
represented in blue and purple and their dynamics 
control the final failure (width of the sample: 4 mm).
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McBeck, J., Mair, K., & Renard, F. (2019). How porosity 
controls macroscopic failure via propagating fractures 
and percolating force chains in porous granular rocks. 
Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth.

Numerical simulations using 3D Discrete 
Element Modelling (DEM) are a powerful 
tool that allow us to link microscopic grain 
scale processes the macroscopic deforma-
tion of granular materials. Here, we build 
geomaterials from aggregates of particles 
that can break, evolve or interact with their 
neighbours. Ongoing work investigates the 
role of compositional and crystallographic 
anisotropy on the grain size/shape evo-
lution of granular material, and its effect 
on the development and evolution force 
chains during frictional sliding in shear. 
Preliminary results suggest a primary role 
of crystallographic weaknesses (e.g. cleavage 
planes) on the evolution of force networks, 
and occurrence of selective fracturing during 
deformation of bimaterial gouges.

Our numerical simulations of the triaxial 
compression of sandstone of varying poros-
ity was one of the first numerical analyses 
to investigate fracture development and 
percolating force networks within mod-
els composed of interlocking, cemented 
and breakable grains (McBeck et al., 2019). 
This analysis demonstrates that enabling 
grain breakage fundamentally controls 
the fracture localization process, and that 
numerical simulations of sandstone defor-

Role of grain scale heterogeneity on  
macroscopic deformation in granular systems

Fig. 1: Evolution of the percolating threshold force, and location of the percolating force chains that support this force.
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Marchesini, B., Garofalo, P.S., Menegon, L., Mattila,  
J., Viola, G., 2019. Fluid-mediated, brittle ductile  
deformation at seismogenic depth – Part 1: Fluid  
record and deformation history of fault veins in a  
nucler waste repository (Olkiluoto Island, Finland). 
Solid Earth, 10, 809838, doi: 10.5194/se108092019.

Prando, F., Menegon, L., Anderson, M.W., Marchesini, 
B., Mattila, J., Viola, G., 2019. Fluid-mediated, brittle  
ductile deformation at seismogenic depth – Part 2: Stress 
history and fluid pressure variations in a shear zone in  
a nuclear waste repository (Olkiluoto Island, Finland).  
Solid Earth Discussions, doi: 10.5194/se2019142.

Most of continental earthquakes nucleate 
at the brittle-viscous transition, where the 
strength of crustal rocks is at its maximum. 
Crustal deformation near the brittle-viscous 
transition involves the competition between 
fracturing and viscous flow, and a promi-
nent role of variations in fluid pressure is 
often invoked to explain the mechanics 
of fault zones at depth. This project uses 
a network of fault zones that were active 

Brittle-viscous deformation cycles at  
the base of the seismogenic crust

Fig. 1: Panoramic photograph of the Onkalo site in 
SW Finland, with an overlay drawing of the under
ground infrastructure (photo courtesy of Posiva Oy). 
The red circle shows the depth location of  
the samples used in the project.

Fig. 2: Grain size map of quartz located in one of the 
shear zones at Onkalo acquired with electron back
scatter diffraction (EBSD). The map is colour coded 
according to the Grain Orientation Spread (GOS) of 
each grain, which is a measure of the lattice distortion 
accumulated during creep. Blue grains deformed 
during a higher stress event than red and pink grains.
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across the brittle-viscous transition at 10-15 
km of depth and that are now exhumed in 
southwestern Finland. The study area is lo-
cated in Onkalo, the site of a deep geological 
repository for high-grade nuclear waste. 
The project aims to (i) determine the mech-
anical evolution of long-lived faults active 
at the brittle-viscous transition, (ii) determine 
the extent of fluid pressure oscillations 
during deep faulting, (iii) characterize the 
multi-scale fluid pathways of a fault system.

By combining fluid-inclusion studies with 
electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) 
analysis of crystallographic orientations 
of minerals, we found out that: (i) faulting 
was associated with the ingress of multiple 
batches of fluid of different compositions in 
the fault zone; (ii) transient fluid overpres-
sure triggered a switch to brittle and seismic 
fault behavior in the deep, ‘ductile’ crust; 
and (iii) the stress history of the ductile 
flow of a fault can be preserved in its micro-
structure (for example, in the grain size of 
quartz). We are currently investigating the 
distribution and interconnection of porosity 
in the fault rocks using Hg-porosimetry 
combined with x-ray microtomography.

mation that do not include such breakage 
may fail to capture the relevant physics. 
The analysis also shows how porosity 
changes the localization of the percolating 
force chain network, thereby promoting 
failure at lower macroscopic differential 

stress (see fig.). This analysis enables an 
exploration of the micromechanics that 
remain unavailable experimentally and so 
provides constraints on the applicability 
of vary micromechanical models of the 
deformation of porous rock.
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Coupled Chemical  
Processes from the  
Nanoscale to the  
Scale of Continents
1) Nanoscale imaging and modelling of mineral-water 
interface, 2) Solid-solid interfaces as critical regions in rocks 
andmaterials:probingforces,electrochemicalreactions,
friction and reactivity, 3) BioZEment 2.0 – Systems 
analysis and fundamental control of bacterial processes 
in the production of bio-concrete for construction 
purposes, 4)StructuralandMetamorphicTransformation
ProcessesintheLowerContinentalCrustandUpperMantle,
5) Thermally activated fractures in methane hydrates
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The overall strength of rocks and granular 
materials is often associated with processes 
that take place in contacts between indi-
vidual solid grains. The solid contacts are 
the most reactive regions, in which miner-
als can grow or dissolve in the presence of 
out-of-equilibrium fluids. The growth and 
dissolution frequently determine if contact 
will be strong or weak, as they may cement 
solid grains together or push them away 
from each other. The overarching goal of 
this project is to recognize which processes 
make the solid-solid interfaces weak, and 
how to convert the weak interfaces into 
strong ones. Although we see the destruc-

Solid-solid interfaces as critical regions in rocks 
and materials: probing forces, electrochemical 
reactions, friction and reactivity

Fig. 1: XSFA setup at DESY (Deutsches Elektronen 
Synchrotron) Petra III P21.2 Beamline in Hamburg.

Fig. 1: The effect of chromium-rich fluids on a calcite surface. a) Formation of nanoparticles. b) Growth of calcite 
hillocks where two of the sides are prevented from normal growth due to incorporation of chromate ions.
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H., Renard, F. Direct imaging of coupled dissolution-
preci pitation and growth processes on calcite exposed 
to chromium-rich fluids. Submitted to Chemical Geology.

Incorporation of toxic elements into a mine-
ral has proven to be an effective technique to 
remove toxic elements from aqueous soluti-
ons, for example chromium. Dissolution 
of carbonate minerals and precipitation of 
nano particles occurs easily on the mineral 
surfaces. This coupled dissolution-precipi-
tation mechanism occurs in a boundary lay-
er at the mineral-fluid interface and nano-
particles might contain the toxic element 
(Figure 1 a), immobilizing it from the aque-
ous soluti on. Another way to immobilize the 
toxic elements is to let the host mineral grow 
in the presence of this element. The toxic 
elements can then be incorporated into the 
crystal structure, observed by irregularities 
from the normal growth (Figure 1 b). We 
developed seve ral experimental approaches 
to study these fluid-mineral interactions 
over time (atomic force microscopy, stirred 
flow-through reactors) and to analyze the 
final products (Raman spectroscopy, SEM, 
ICP-MS). These experiments are performed 
in collaboration with the Universities of 
Münster and Grenoble Alpes.

Nanoscale imaging and modelling  
of mineral-water interface
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1) The Njord Centre, University of Oslo, Norway
2) Department of Mineralogy, University  

of Münster, Germany
3) University Grenoble Alpes and CNRS,  

ISTerre, Grenoble, France

Affiliation
1) The Njord Centre, University of Oslo, Norway. 
2) Applied Interface Physics at Vienna University  

of Technology, Austria

Participants  
Marthe G. Guren1, Henrik A. Sveinsson1,  
Christine V. Putnis2, German Montes- 
Hernandez3, Anders Malthe-Sørenssen1,  
François Renard1,3

Participants  
Joanna Dziadkowiec1,2, Anja Røyne1,  
Dag Kristian Dysthe1, Hsiu-Wei Cheng2  
and Markus Valtiner2

A different technique to study nanoscale 
mineral-fluid interfaces is molecular dy  na-
m  ics simulations, which provides a deeper 
understanding of atom-scale processes that 
is not visible in experiments. For example, 
by quantifying the behavior of water mole-

cules between two mineral surfaces under 
pressure, we aim to provide insight about 
whet her reactions, or mineral transfor m-
ations, requiring water can proceed or not 
under large stresses. 

tive effects of weak interfaces at a macro-
scopic scale (earthquakes, rock subsidence, 
material failure), the very mechanisms 
governing the interfacial strength are fre-
quently operating at much smaller scales.

To recognize these mechanisms and modi-
fy them, we need analytical methods that 
investigate the relevant nano-processes. 
In this experimental project, we study the 
interfaces with the Surface Forces Apparatus 
(SFA). Within the first 5 months of the pro-
ject, we tested and improved two methodo-
lo   gies to study dynamic mineral inter faces: 
electrochemical SFA setup (EC-SFA) and 

the synchrotron X-ray source SFA setup 
(X-SFA). EC-SFA setup enables to control 
the surface charge of one of two confining 
surfaces by applying electrical potential. Our 
goal is to study mineral corrosion reactions 
in confinement, which are induced by dis-
similar surface charge of the two contacting 
surfaces. Such corrosion of mineral surfaces 
has challenged the understanding of one of 
the most important deformation processes 
in rocks – pressure solution. 

X-SFA is a version of the SFA adapted to the 
SAXS/WAXS X-ray synchrotron experiment. 
A 1 µm-wide beam of high energy X-ray can 
be precisely directed along the confinement 
region between two surfaces mounted in the 
SFA. The SFA geometry consists of one flat 
surface and one cylindrical surface, yielding 
a 200 µm-wide and 4 mm-long confined 
region, in which the separation between 
two surfaces is as small as few nm Our 
preliminary results from these experiments 
show that mineral replacement reactions 
can be induced by friction. 
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Publications:

Røyne, A., Phua, Y.J., Balzer, Le S., Eikjeland, I.G., 
Josefsen, K.D., Markussen, S., et al. (2019) Towards a 
low CO2 emission building material employing bacterial 
metabolism (1/2): The bacterial system and prototype 
production. PLoS ONE 14(4): doi: 10.1371/journal. 
pone.0212990 

Myhr, A., Røyne, F., Brandtsegg, A.S., Bjerkseter, C., 
ThroneHolst, H., Borch, A., et al. (2019) Towards a low 
CO2 emission building material employing bacterial  
metabolism (2/2): Prospects for global warming  
potential reduction in the concrete industry. PLoS  
ONE 14(4), doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0208643 

Karlsen, E., Schulz, C., Almaas, E. Automated  
generation of genome-scale metabolic draft  
reconstructions based on KEGG. BMC  
Bioinformatics 2018; Volum 19(467) s. 111

By volume, concrete is the most important 
material in the world – more than twice as 
much concrete is produced every year as 
every other material combined. At the same 
time, the production of cement, which is 
the most important component of concrete, 
accounts for somewhere between 5 and 10 
% of global, anthropogenic CO2 emissions.
 
The goal of BioZEment 2.0 is to develop the 
fundamental knowledge that is required for 
being able to produce concrete materials 
based on biotechnology. Biotechnology can 
allow us to produce materials with consider-
ably lower energy use and CO2 emissions 
than what we make today. In order to reach 
this goal, we have established a multidisci-
plinary consortium with expertise in micro-
biology, life cycle assessment, techno-eco-
nomic ana lysis and research on consumers. 
Preliminary results confirm that this type of 
material has the potential to make a signifi-
cant difference in global CO2-emissions, and 
that the attitudes of consumers in general are 
positive. We are now working on develop-
ing and coupling the different experimental 
and mathematical/numerical models we are 
using for the material and bacteria on the 
microscale, while also developing prototypes 
that will be used to understand how the dif-
ferent processes contribute to the material 
properties on the larger scale.

BioZEment 2.0 – Systems analysis and funda-
mental control of bacterial processes in the pro-
duction of bio-concrete for construction purposes

Funding:  
The Research Council of Norway;  
Centre for Digital Life Norway

Affiliation
1) The Njord Centre, University of Oslo, Norway
2) SINTEF, Norway
3) Norwegian University of Science  

and Technology, Norway
4) Oslo Metropolitan University, Norway 
5) Pure Logic, Norway
6) NORCE, Norway
7) RISE, Sweden

Participants  
Anja Røyne1, Mohammad Amin Razbani1, 
Alexander Wentzel2, Emil Karlsen3, Eivind 
Almaas3, Jennifer Zehner3, Pawel Sikorski3, 
Harald Throne-Holst4, Anders Myhr5,  
Espen Jettestuen6, Frida Røyne7
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Fig. 1: Optical microscope image of calcium carbonate crystal grown in the presence of urease  
active bacteria. Some of the bacteria can be seen encapsulated in the crystal.

20 µm

Publications:

Campbell, L.R., Menegon, L., 2019. Transient high 
strain rate during localised viscous creep in the dry 
lower continental crust (Lofoten, Norway). Journal 
of Geophysical Research – Solid Earth, 124, doi: 
10.1029/2019JB018052.

Dunkel, K.G., Jamtveit, B, Austrheim, H., 2019, Ophi-
carbonates of the Feragen Ultramafic Body (Norway). 
Norwegian Journal of Geology, 99, 118.

Incel, S., Labrousse, L., Hilairet, N., John, T., Gasc, J., 
Wang, Y., Shi, F., Andersen, T.B., Renard, F., Jamtveit, 
B., and Schubnel. A., 2019, Reaction-induced faulting in 
granulite: Implications for the generation of earthquakes 
in the lower continental crust. Geology, 47, 235238.

When continents collide the evolution of 
the mountain chain that forms during the 
associated Orogeny (=mountain-building 
event) is to a first order affected by the 
density and rheology of the lower crust. 
Prior to the collision, the lower crust will 
in most cases be characterized by dry and 
strong rocks. However, during the progress 
of the collision, the properties of the lower 
crust may change as a result of structural 
and metamorphic transformation processes. 
Many of these are strongly affected by the 
presence or absence of fluids, and may lead 
both to densification and weakening. Dry 
rocks are non-porous and generally more 
or less impermeable to fluids. Introduction 
of fluids to such rocks is often associated 
with fracturing driven by earthquakes. 
Sometimes, earthquakes also happen with-
out the introduction of fluids. The goal of 
this project is to understand the coupling of 
earthquakes, fluid migration, metamorphic 
reactions and structural transformation 
processes in the lower crust. To do this 
we carry out field-studies both in Norway 
(Bergen Arcs and Lofoten) and abroad 
(Western Alps).

Structural and metamorphic transformation  
processes in the lower continental crust  
and upper mantle

Fig. 1: Dry Pseudotachylyte in amphibolebearing 
para gneiss. Optical micrographs in plane polarized 
(a) and cross polarized (b) light showing a pseudo
tachylyte that juxtaposes pyroxene and amphibolerich 
(bottom) and poor (top) host rock. There is no alter

ation zone around the pseudotachylyte. c) Backscatter 
electron image of the pseudotachylyte cutting pyro
xene grains that exhibit alteration rims of amphibole. 
The pseudotachylyte contains a fine-grained mixture 
of plagioclase and pyroxene, some larger, slightly 

strained plagioclase clasts, and dendritic garnet with 
euhedral overgrowths. d) Optical micrograph (plane 
polarized light) of a pseudotachylyte containing  
numerous clasts of plagioclase (white), pyroxene  
(pale green) and amphibole (greenish brown).

Funding:  
ERC Advanced grant; Alexander von  
Humboldt Foundation; Swiss Research Council; 
Natural Science and Engineering Research 
Council (NSERC) of Canada; UK Natural  
Environment Research Council (NERC)

Affiliation
1) The Njord Centre, University of Oslo, Norway.
2) School of Geography, Earth and  

Environ mental Sciences, Plymouth  
University, Plymouth, UK

3) The European Synchrotron and Radiation 
Facility, Beamline ID19, Grenoble, France

Participants  
Bjørn Jamtveit1, Claire Aupart1, Lucy  
Campbell2, Kristina Dunkel1, Sarah Incel1,  
Arianne Petley-Ragan1, Xin Zhong1, Håkon 
Austrheim1, Benoît Cordonnier1,3, Luca  
Menegon1, François Renard1, and numerous  
international collaborators.
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Publications in Highlights:

Incel, S., Schubnel. A., John, T., Freeman, H., Wang, 
Y., Renard, F., Jamtveit, B., 2019, Experimental 
evidence for wall rock pulverization during dynamic 
rupture at ultra-high pressure conditions. Earth and 
Planetary Science Letters, 528, 115832

Jamtveit, B., PetleyRagan, A., Dunkel, K.G., Incel, 
S., Aupart, C., Austrheim, H., Corfu, F., Menegon, L., 
and Renard, F., 2019, Earthquakes and fluid-induced 
metamorphism of stressed lithosphere. Journal of 
Geophys. Research (Feature article), 124, 77257755.

PetleyRagan, A., BenZion, Y., Renard, F., Austrheim, 
H., Ildefonse, B., and Jamtveit,B., 2019, Dynamic 
earthquake rupture in the lower crust. Science  
Advances, 5, eaaw0913

Zheng, X., Cordonnier, B., McBeck, Jamtveit, B., Zhu, 
W., and Renard, F., 2019, Mixed-mode strain localiza-
tion generated by hydration reaction at crustal condi-
tion. Journal of Geophys. Research, 124, 45074522.

Zhong, X., Andersen, N.H., Dabrowski, M., and J 
amtveit, B., 2019, Zircon and quartz inclusions in  
garnet used for complementary Raman-thermobaro-
metry: application to the Holsnøy eclogite, Bergen arcs, 
Western Norway. Contrib. Mineralogy & Petro logy,  
174, doi: 10.1007/s0041001915844
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Funding:  
ERC Advanced grant; Alexander von  
Humboldt Foundation; Swiss Research Council; 
Natural Science and Engineering Research 
Council (NSERC) of Canada; UK Natural  
Environment Research Council (NERC)

Affiliation
1) The Njord Centre, University of Oslo, Norway.
2) School of Geography, Earth and  

Environ mental Sciences, Plymouth  
University, Plymouth, UK

3) The European Synchrotron and Radiation 
Facility, Beamline ID19, Grenoble, France

Participants  
Bjørn Jamtveit1, Claire Aupart1, Lucy  
Campbell2, Kristina Dunkel1, Sarah Incel1,  
Arianne Petley-Ragan1, Xin Zhong1, Håkon 
Austrheim1, Benoît Cordonnier1,3, Luca  
Menegon1, François Renard1, and numerous  
international collaborators.

The structural transformations that the 
lower crust experiences during earthquake 
cycles are preserved in the geological record 
in the in the form of pristine pseudotachyl-
ytes (solidified quenched frictional melt pro-
duced during coseismic slip, Figure 1) and 
mylonitised pseudotachylytes, which form 
by solid-state viscous creep during the post-
sesimic and interseismic periods (Figure 2). 
By examining the grain-scale deformation 
microstructures of mylonites with electron 
backscatter diffraction (EBSD, Figure 2), we 
can derive the stress history, the creep rate 
and the viscosity of these mylonites. Our 
results are consistent with geodetic measure-
ments of lower crustal viscosity variations 
during the postseismic and interseismic 
stages, thus bridging the gap between the 
geological record and the direct observation 
of earthquake cycle deformation.

Our studies of wall rock microstrutures 
demonstrate that earthquakes in the lower 
crust form by dynamic rupture, i.e. brittle 
deformation. This is in contrast to most 
models of lower crustal deformation, which 
assume that the lower crust is weak and only 
deforms in ductil manners. Brittle deform-
ation at lower crustal depths require very 
high stresses and may be linked to stress 
pulses generated by large earthquakes at 
shallower levels in the crust. 

Seismic slip rates on faults, however, re-
quire a co-seismic weakening mechanism. 
Using novel Raman spectroscopic methods, 
we have demonstrated that frictional melts 
that form during lower crustal earthquakes 
can develop very high pressure (over-
pressure) and hence reduce the frictional 
strength of the earthquake faults.

In a releated project, we study how earth-
quakes may allow seawater into the mant-
le part of oceanic lithosphere and cause 
serpentinization and major changes in it’s 
petrophysical properties. This is partly based 
on studies of drill cores obtained through 
the Oman Continental Drilling Project.

Fig. 2: (A) Mylonitised pseudotachylytes from  
Nus fjord, Lofoten. (B) Electron backscatter diffraction 
map of quartz from the sample shown in (A). The map 
is colourcoded according to the Grain Orientation 
Spread (GOS) of the quartz grains, which indicates 

the internal distortion of the crystal lattice as a conse
quence of viscous creep. The white arrows indicate 
larger quartz grains that formed at decreasing stress 
conditions during the interseismic stage, which 
follow ed the transient high stress deformation in 

the postseismic stage. (C) Conceptual model of the 
evolution of the evolution of grain size of quartz and 
of the creep rate of mylonitised pseudotachylytes 
from Nusfjord active during the postseismic and 
interseismic stages.

Thermally activated fractures in methane hydrates 
Gas hydrates are ice-like crystalline sub-
stances where a lattice of water molecules 
form cages that trap individual gas mole-
cules. Gas hydrates form at high pressure 
and moderate temperature conditions when 
a hydrate-forming gas comes in contact 
with water, which is the case under the 
seabed on continental slopes, and under the 
arctic tundra. Therefore, vast amounts of 
hydrates are stored in nature, in the form of 
gas hydrate bearing sediments, with meth-
ane being the most common hydrate form-
ing gas. Gas hydrates make up a signifi cant 
part of the mechanical stability of such 
sediments, which makes the mechanical 
properties of pure hydrates important for 
permafrost and marine slope stability, and 
to assess associated risk scenarios such 
as underwater landslides and sediment 
collapse. Since methane hydrates contain 
large amounts of methane, they are both 
viewed as attractive as a possible future 
energy resource and a major risk to the 
climate system. Therefore, it is important 
to establish how methane hydrates respond 

to perturbations of stress and temperature. 
In this project, we have focused on fracture 
on the small scale. 

To investigate what processes may be 
present on the molecular scale, we ran 
molecular dynamics simulations where 
we subjected methane hydrates to ten-
sion. Molecular dynamics is in the unique 
position of both being able to produce a 
realistic stress field and explicitly including 
the fundamental mechanism of fracture: 
breaking of molecular bonds. 

We strained our computer simulated sys-
tems to levels where they cracked, but 
sufficiently gently for the onset of frac-
ture to be a bit delayed with respect to the 
applied strain. In that way, we can observe 
the relationship between how much we 
strained and how long it takes before the 
methane hydrate cracks. We find that the 
hydrate breaks cage by cage in a way that 
is quantitatively consistent with a thermal 
activation model.

Funding:  
The Research Council  
of Norway

Affiliation
1) The Njord Centre, University of Oslo, Norway
2) CCSE, The Physics Department,  

University of Oslo, Norway

Participants  
Anders Malthe-Sørenssen1,2,  
Henrik Andersen Sveinsson1

Publications:

Sveinsson, H. A. & MaltheSørenssen, A. 2019.  
Mole cular-scale thermally activated fractures in meth-
ane hydrates: a molecular dynamics study. Physical  
Chemistry Chemical Physics, 21, 13539–13544.

Fig. 1: Molecular mechanism during fracture along 
the (001) plane of monocrystalline methane hydrate. 
Colors indicate the viral stress normal to the crack 
plane. The crack propagates by building stresses 
on the cage scale of the hydrate, resulting in the 
opening of successive hydrate cages. There are no 
dislocations forming away from the crack tip, thus 
the fracture is brittle.
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List of staff
Last name
–

First name
–

Function
–

E-mail
–

Senior academic staff 
–
Angheluta Luiza Associate Professor luizaa@fys.uio.no

Austrheim Håkon Olaf Professor Emeritus h.o.austrheim@geo.uio.no

Dabrowski Marcin Professor 2 marcin.dabrowski@mn.uio.no

Dysthe Dag Kristian Professor d.k.dysthe@fys.uio.no

Flekkøy Eirik Grude Professor e.g.flekkoy@fys.uio.no

Galland Olivier Senior Researcher olivier.galland@geo.uio.no

Helgesen Geir Professor 2 geir.helgesen@fys.uio.no

Jamtveit Bjørn Director/Professor bjorn.jamtveit@geo.uio.no

Le Borgne Tanguy Professor 2 tanguy.le-borgne@univ-rennes1.fr

Mair Karen Professor karen.mair@geo.uio.no

Malthe-Sørenssen Anders Professor anders.malthe-sorenssen@fys.uio.no

Mathiesen Joachim Professor 2 mathies@nbi.ku.dk

McBeck Jessica Associate professor j.a.mcbeck@geo.uio.no

Menegon Luca Associate professor luca.menegon@geo.uio.no

Måløy Knut Jørgen Leader PoreLab UiO/Professor k.j.maloy@fys.uio.no

Renard François Professor francois.renard@geo.uio.no

Rikvold Per Arne Researcher p.a.rikvold@fys.uio.no

Røyne Anja Researcher anja.royne@fys.uio.no

Schmid Daniel Walter Researcher daniel.schmid@geo.uio.no

Torsæter Ole Professor 2 ole.torsater@ntnu.no

Toussaint Renaud Professor 2 renaud.toussaint@fys.uio.no

Postdocs and Researchers 
–
Aursjø Olav Researcher olav.aursjo@fys.uio.no

Barras Fabian Postdoctoral Fellow fabian.barras@mn.uio.no

Campbell James Matthew Postdoctoral Fellow james.campbell@fys.uio.no

Chauve Thomas Postdoctoral Fellow thomas.chauve@geo.uio.no

Cordonnier Benoît Postdoctoral Fellow cordonnier.Benoît@gmail.com

Demurtas Matteo Postdoctoral Fellow matteo.demurtas@geo.uio.no

Dumazer Guillaume Postdoctoral Fellow guillaume.dumazer@fys.uio.no

Dunkel Kristina Postdoctoral Fellow kristina.dunkel@geo.uio.no

Dziadkowiec Joanna Postdoctoral Fellow joanna.dziadkowiec@fys.uio.no

Eriksen Fredrik Kvalheim Postdoctoral Fellow f.k.eriksen@fys.uio.no

Guldstrand Frank Bo Buster Postdoctoral Fellow f.b.b.guldstrand@geo.uio.no

Incel Sarah Hatice Maria Postdoctoral Fellow s.h.m.incel@geo.uio.no

Kobchenko Maya Researcher maya.kobchenko@fys.uio.no

Linga Gaute Postdoctoral Fellow gaute.linga@mn.uio.no

Moura Marcel Postdoctoral Fellow marcel.moura@fys.uio.no

Petley-Ragan Arianne Juliette Researcher a.j.petley-ragan@geo.uio.no

Thøgersen Kjetil Postdoctoral Fellow kjetil.thogersen@fys.uio.no

Turquet Antoine Leo Researcher a.l.turquet@fys.uio.no

Zhong Xin Postdoctoral Fellow xin.zhong@geo.uio.no

Doctoral Research Fellows  
–
Aupart Claire Olga Maryse Doctoral Research Fellow c.o.m.aupart@geo.uio.no

Ayaz Monem Doctoral Research Fellow auayaz@fys.uio.no

Baldelli Beatrice Doctoral Research Fellow beatrice.baldelli@fys.uio.no

Bertelsen Håvard Svanes Doctoral Research Fellow h.s.bertelsen@geo.uio.no

Bouchayer Coline Lili Mathy Doctoral Research Fellow c.l.m.bouchayer@geo.uio.no

Brodin Joachim Falck Doctoral Research Fellow j.f.brodin@fys.uio.no

de Ruiter Lisa Doctoral Research Fellow l.d.ruiter@fys.uio.no

Dursun Aylin Maria Doctoral Research Fellow a.m.dursun@fys.uio.no

Guren Marthe Grønlie Doctoral Research Fellow m.g.guren@geo.uio.no

Hafreager Anders Doctoral Research Fellow anders.hafreager@fys.uio.no

Javadi Shaghayegh Doctoral Research Fellow shaghayegh.javadi@fys.uio.no

Johnson James Ronald Doctoral Research Fellow j.r.johnson@geo.uio.no

Kandula Neelima Doctoral Research Fellow neelima.kandula@geo.uio.no

Laberg Hejlesen Zakarias Doctoral Research Fellow zakarias.laberg@fys.uio.no

Li Lei Doctoral Research Fellow lei.li@fys.uio.no

Olsen Kristian Stølevik Doctoral Research Fellow k.s.olsen@fys.uio.no

Rabbel Ole Doctoral Research Fellow ole.rabbel@geo.uio.no

Razbani Mohammad Amin Doctoral Research Fellow m.a.razbani@fys.uio.no

Rodríguez Sánchez Jesús Doctoral Research Fellow j.r.sanchez@fys.uio.no

Skogvoll Vidar Doctoral Research Fellow vidarsko@mn.uio.no

Sveinsson Henrik Andersen Doctoral Research Fellow henriasv@student.matnat.uio.no

Thorens Louison Doctoral Research Fellow louison.thorens@fys.uio.no

Xu Le Doctoral Research Fellow le.xu@fys.uio.no

Zheng Xiaojiao Doctoral Research Fellow xiaojiao.zheng@geo.uio.no
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Master students and interns 
–
Abrahamsen Daniel Master student danieabr@student.geo.uio.no

Arnestad Paal Ferdinand Master student paalfar@student.geo.uio.no

Aspaas Andreas Grøvan Master student andreasgaspaas@gmail.com

Birgisson Hilmar Yngvi Master student h.y.birgisson@fys.uio.no

Dop Antoine Intern antoine.dop@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Ellingsen Torjus Lømo Master student torjusle@student.geo.uio.no

Haugerud Ivar Svalheim Master student i.s.haugerud@fys.uio.no

Kirschbaum Kerstin Intern kirschbaum-kerstin@web.de

Klein Amelie Viktoria Master student amelievk@student.matnat.uio.no

Maronni Natalia Seabra Master student natalise@student.geo.uio.no

Målbakken Nataniel Master student

Privat Pierre-Etienne Intern pierreetienneprivat123@gmail.com

Rønning Jonas Master student jonas.ronning@fys.uio.no

Scheller Elizabeth Master student elizas@student.geo.uio.no

Valen Lars Vesterager Master student larsvv@student.geo.uio.no

Zavala Anet Pizaña Master student anetpi@student.geo.uio.no

Supporting staff
–
Fouilloux Anne Claire Senior Engineer a.c.fouilloux@geo.uio.no

Hu Yi Senior engineer yi.hu@fys.uio.no

Jankov Mihailo Senior engineer mihailo.jankov@fys.uio.no

Molland Hedda Susanne Adm. coordinator h.s.molland@mn.uio.no

Thorud Nina Mino Adm. coordinator mino@mn.uio.no
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PhD projects

Candidate Title/Topic
–

Supervisor
–

Aupart, Claire Olga Maryse Mechanochemicalfeedbacksduringhydrationofultramaficrocks
Bjørn Jamtveit, Håkon Austrheim,  
Anders Malthe-Sørenssen

Baldelli, Beatrice Gravity-stabilizedflowonself-affinesurfaces
Eirik Grude Flekkøy,  
Knut Jørgen Måløy, Gaute Linga

Bouchayer, Coline Lili Mathy Modelling transient velocity variations in glaciers
Thomas Schuler, François Renard, Kjetil 
Thøgersen, Andreas Kääb

Brodin, Joachim Falck Experimentalstudiesonflowinporousmediain3D
Knut Jørgen Måløy,  
Eirik Grude Flekkøy, Marcel Moura

Guren, Marthe Grønlie
Nanoscale imaging and modelling of mineral surfaces during 
mechano-chemical transformations

François Renard, Anja Røyne,  
Anders Malthe-Sørenssen

Johnson, James Ronald MicrofracturesinOrganicShalesandtheirtransportproperties François Renard, Nazmul Mondol

Kandula, Neelima
X-raymicrotomographicstudiesontheprecursorstofailurein
rocks at conditions relevant for earthquake nucleation

François Renard, Dag Kristian Dysthe, 
Jerome Weiss

Laberg Hejlesen, Zakarias
Quantumturbulenceandfinitetemperatureeffectsin 
Bose-Einstein Condensates

Luiza Angheluta, Joachim Bergli

Olsen, Kristian Stølevik Statisticalphysicsfortwo-dimensionalcomplexflow
Knut Jørgen Måløy,  
Eirik Grude Flekkøy

Rabbel, Ole
Thermo-mechanicalprocessesattheinterfacebetweenigneous
intrusionsandorganic-richhostrocks:Fieldwork,modellingand
implicationsforresourceexploration

Karen Mair,  
Olivier Galland

Razbani, Mohammad Amin Numerical Modelling of Mineral-Microbe Interactions
Anders Malthe-Sørenssen,  
Anja Røyne, Espen Jettestuen

Skogvoll, Vidar Multiplescalesmodellingofcrystalplasticity
Luiza Angheluta, François Renard,  
Luca Menegon

Thorens, Louison Tunableinteractionsinsidedeformableporousmedia
Knut Jørgen Måløy, Mickaël Bourgoin, 
Eirik Grude Flekkøy, Stéphane Santucci

PhD and Postdoc projectsList of staff

Last name
–

First name
–

Function
–

E-mail
–
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Finished PhDs in 2019

Candidate
–

Title/Topic
–

Supervisor
–

Ayaz, Monem
Experimentalandnumericalinvestigationofclustermorpho- 
logiesanddynamicduringbiphasicflowinporousmedia

Renaud Toussaint, Gerhard Schafer,  
Knut Jørgen Måløy

Bertelsen, Håvard Svanes
Experimentalstudyofthevalidityofdeformation 
models used in volcano geodesy.

Olivier Galland, Karen Mair,  
Rikke Pedersen

de Ruiter, Lisa Rockcementationbymagnesiumsilicatehydrate.
Håkon Austrheim, Dag Kristian Dysthe, 
Anette Gunnæs

Dziadkowiec, Joanna
InteractionsbetweenConfinedCalciteSurfacesin 
AqueousSolutions.Asurfaceforcesapparatusstudy.

Anja Røyne, Dag Kristian Dysthe

Gløersen, Øyvind Nøstdahl On the bioenergetics of cross-country skiing
Anders Malthe-Sørenssen, Dag Kristian 
Dysthe, Thomas Losnegard, Matthias 
Felix Gilgien

Hafreager, Anders
Effectiveworkflowinmoleculardynamicssimulations 
andapplications.

Anders Malthe-Sørenssen,  
Dag Kristian Dysthe

Javadi, Shaghayegh
Interactionbetweentwocalcitesurfacesinaqueoussolutions:
Study of nano-scale interfacial forces using AFM and SFA.

Anja Røyne, Aksel Hiorth

Li, Lei Nanoconfinedcalcitegrowth. Dag Kristian Dysthe, Anja Røyne

Petley-Ragan,  
Arianne Juliette

Thecouplingbetweenfluiddrivenmetamorphism 
and tectonic stress.

Bjørn Jamtveit, Håkon Austrheim

Rodríguez Sánchez, Jesús

ExperimentalstudyofbrittleorductilemineralcementsShort
summary:Investigationofthestrengtheningmechanisms, 
deformationmechanismsandbioactivepropertiesofpure 
calcium carbonate cements

Anja Røyne, Dag Kristian Dysthe

Sveinsson, Henrik Andersen
Molecular-scale modeling of fracture and failure in methane 
hydrate systems

Anders Malthe-Sørenssen,  
Bjørn Jamtveit

Xu, Le
ExperimentalObservationsofDissolutioninFractures 
in Circular Geometry

Knut Jørgen Måløy,  
Eirik Grude Flekkøy

Zheng, Xiaojiao Reaction-inducedFracturinginConfinedSystems.
Bjørn Jamtveit, Håkon Austrheim, 
François Renard
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Postdoc projects

Fellow
–

Title/Topic
–

Supervisor
–

Barras, Fabian
Modellingtheinterplaybetweenearthquakerupture 
andfluidmigrationintheEarth'scrust

François Renard, Bjørn Jamtveit

Campbell, James Porous Media Physics Eirik Flekkøy and Knut Jørgen Måløy

Chauve, Thomas
Numericalmodelingofprimarymigration 
inshaleusingDiscreteElementsMethod(DEM)

François Renard

Cordonnier, Benoît Neutronimagingofpollutantflowwithingeologicalsamples François Renard

Demurtas, Matteo Granularflowandmineralanisotropy Karen Mair

Dumazer, Guillaume
Capillarybulldozingofadeformableporousmedia 
inaxis-symmetricalconfinement

Eirik Flekkøy and Knut Jørgen Måløy

Dunkel, Kristina
Interplayofearthquakesandmetamorphism(withafocuson
wallrockdamagecausedbylowercrustalseismicity)

Bjørn Jamtveit

Dziadkowiec, Joanna
Solid-solidinterfacesascriticalregionsinrocksandmaterials:
probingforces,electrochemicalreactions,frictionandreactivity

Markus Valtiner, Anja Røyne,  
Dag Kristian Dysthe

Eriksen, Fredrik Deformationandflowinporousmedia Knut Jørgen Måløy

Guldstrand, Frank
Laboratorymodellingoftheintrusionandemplacementof
viscousfluidsincohesivemohr-coulombhostsandtheassociated
deformationappliedtomagmaticprocesses

Olivier Galland

Incel, Sarah

Anexperimentalstudyofmasstransferandmicrostructuralde-
velopmentsinwallrocksduringintermediatedepthearthquakes
inthepresenceoffluids:Implicationsfortheonsetofretrograde
metamorphismandshearzonedevelopment

Bjørn Jamtveit

Linga, Gaute
Numericalmodellingofthecomplexityoffluidflow 
indeformingporousmedia

François Renard, Eirik Grude Flekkøy

McBeck, Jessica Ann
PredictingstrainlocalizationandfaultdevelopmentwithX-ray
tomographydeformationexperiments,digitalvolumecorrelation,
discrete element method modeling, and machine learning

François Renard and Karen Mair

Moura, Marcel Intermittentburstdynamicsonporousmediatwo-phaseflows Eirik Flekkøy and Knut Jørgen Måløy

Thøgersen, Kjetil Friction controls on glacier motion
Thomas Vikhamar Schuler, Anders 
Malthe-Sørenssen, Andreas Kääb

Zhing, Xin
Theoreticalstudyandgeologicalapplicationsoncoupling 
chemical reactions and mechanical deformation from  
micro structural to geodynamic scales

Bjørn Jamtveit

PhD and Postdoc projectsPhD and Postdoc projects
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Production list 2019:

January 18th. Giulio di Toro, University of 
Padova. "Pseudotachylytes:promisealot,keep
little!".

February 8th. Danny Caballero, Michigan 
State University. “Theintegrationofnumerical
computationinphysicseducation”. 

February 13th. Fabian Barras, Ecole Poly-
technique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL). 
"Onsetofslidingalongfrictionalinterfaces:From
microcontacts rejuvenation to the energetics of 
earthquakerupture".

February 15th. Luiz Morales, Department 
of Earth Sciences, ETH Zürich. “Interphase
boundarymisorientationinserpentinizedmant-
lerocks”.

March 20th. Patrick Huber, Hamburg Uni-
versity of Technology, "Soft Matter in Nano-
porousMedia:FromNanoscalePhysicstoMeta-
materials'Science".

June 5-7th. The2019Njordseminar:“Earth-
quakesintheLowerCrust”. Organ izer: Bjørn 
Jamtveit. Location: Alver Hotel & Holsnøy, 
Norway.

June 17th. Ian Bourg, Princeton University. 
“Clay,water,andsalt:Controlsonthehydro-
logyandmechanicsoffine-grainedsoilsand
sedimentaryrocks”.

June 19-20th. EarthFlowsmeeting2019:“Com-
plexityinSolidEarthandGeophysicalFlows”. 
Organizer: Luiza Angheluta and Bjørn 
Jamtveit.

June 25-28th. Workshop:“ComplexityinSolid
EarthFlows”. Organizer: François Renard. 
Location: Blesle, France.

August 23rd. Einat Aharonov, the Fredy 
& Nadine Institute of Earth Sciences, The 
 Hebrew University of Jerusalem. “Under-
standingthephysicsofliquefactionfroma
coupledgrainfluidmodel”.

August 20th. Benoît Coasne, Labora toire 
Interdisciplinaire de Physique, University 
Grenoble Alpes. “AdsorptionandTransportin
MultiscalePorousMaterials”.
September 5th. Wholedayworkshop:“Oman”. 
Organizer: Bjørn Jamtveit. 

September 10th. David Grégoire, Laboratory 
of Complex Fluids and Their Reservoirs, Uni-
versité de Pau et des Pays de l’Adour. “Multi- 
physicscouplingsappearinginmicro-to-macro
porousmediaencompassingdamage,transport
andadsorption-inducedstrain”.

September 13th. Björn Birnir, Centre for 
Complex and Nonlinear Science, UCSB. 
“TheTimingofGlobalChange”.

October 15th. Aagje Eijsink, MARUM Re-
search Faculty, Universität Bremen. “Fric-
tionalbehavioratplaterateanditsrelationship
withfaultsurfaceroughness”.

October 17th. Quirine Eibhilin Krol, Eid-
genössische Technische Hochschule Zürich. 
“Evolutionofsnowmicrostructure”.

November 1st. Njordpostersession.

November 5th. David Wallis, Department 
of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University. “Dis-
locationsandtheirstressfieldsmeasuredby
HR-EBSD:Anewmodelfortransientcreepof
olivine”.

November 25-29th. LASIVIworkshop:“The
physicalgeologyofsubvolcanicsystems:lacco-
liths,sillsanddykes”.Organizer: Olivier Gal-
land. Location: Malargüe, Mendoza Prov-
ince, Argentina.

November 29th. Prometheusworkshop.  
Organizer: François Renard.

December 6th. EarthFlowsWinterseminar. 
Organizer: Luiza Angheluta.

December 9-10th. BioZEment2.0projectwork-
shop. Organizer: Anja Røyne.

Publications
–

1. Adamuszek M., Dabrowski M. 2019. 
Sinking of a fragmented anhydrite layer 
in rock salt, Tectonophysics, 766: 40-59

2. Aslan, G., Lasserre, C., Cakir, Z., Ergin-
tav, S., Cetin, S., Dogan, U., Bilham, R., 
and Renard, F. 2019. Shallowcreepalong
the1999Izmitearthquakerupture(Turkey)
fromGPSandhightemporalresolution
interferometricsynthetic-apertureradar
data(2011–2017), Journal of Geophysical 
Research, doi: 10.1029/2018JB017022. 
Editor Highlight in Eos.org

3. Aslan, G., Cakir, Z., Lasserre, C., and  
Renard, F. 2019. Investigating Subsidence 
intheBursaPlain,Turkey,UsingAscending
andDescendingSentinel-1SatelliteData,
RemoteSensing, 11(1), 85, doi: 10.3390/
rs11010085.

4. Burchardt, S., Mattson, T., Palma, J. O., 
Galland, O., Almqvist, B., Mair, K., Jerram, 
D., Hammer, Ø., Sun, Y. 2019. Progres-
sivegrowthoftheCerroBayocryptodome,
Chachahuénvolcano,Argentina–impli-
cationsforviscousmagmaemplacement. 
Journal of Geophysical Research-Solid 
Earth, 124, doi: 10.1029/2019JB017543.pdf

5. Campbell, L.R., Menegon, L. 2019. Transi-
ent high strain rate during localised viscous 
creepinthedrylowercontinentalcrust
(Lofoten,Norway). Journal of Geophysi-
cal Research – Solid Earth, 124, doi: 
10.1029/2019JB018052.

6. Cochard, A., Lengliné, O., Måløy, K.J., 
Toussaint, R. 2019. Thermallyactivated
crackfrontspropagatinginpinningdis-
order:Simultaneousbrittle/creepbehavi-
ourdependingonscale. Philosophical 
Transactions of the Royal Society A: 
Mathe matical, Physical and Engineering 
Sciences, 377 (2136), art. no. 20170399, 
doi: 10.1098/rsta.2017.0399

7. Cordonnier, B., Pluymakers, A., Tengat-
tini, A., Marti, S., Kaestner, A., Fusseis, 
F., Renard, F. 2019. Neutron imaging of 
cadmiumsorptionandtransportinporous
rocks, Frontiers in Earth Sciences, doi: 
10.3389/feart.2019.00306.

8. Dabrowski, M., Grasemann, B. 2019. 
Numericalmodellingofboudinageunderpure
shear:implicationsforestimatingviscosity
ratiosandfinitestrainfromnaturalexamples, 
Journal of Structural Geology 126: 109-128

9. Demurtas, M., Smith, S.A.F., Prior, D.J., 
Spagnuolo, E., Di Toro, G. 2019. Develop-
mentofcrystallographicpreferredorienta-
tionduringcataclasisinlow-temperature
carbonate fault gouge. Journal of Structu-
ral Geology 126, 37–50, doi: 10.1016/j.
jsg.2019.04.015

10. Demurtas, M., Smith, S.A.F., Prior, D.J., 
Brenker, F.E., Di Toro, G. 2019. Grain size 
sensitivecreepduringsimulatedseismicslip
innanogranularfaultgouges:constraints
fromTransmissionKikuchiDiffraction(TKD), 
Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid 
Earth. Doi: 10.1029/2019JB018071

11. De Ruiter, L., Putnis, C.V., Hövelmann, J., 
King, H. and Austrheim, H. 2019. Direct 
observationsofthecouplingbetweenquartz
dissolution and Mg-silicate formation. ACS 
Earth and Space Chemistry. 3, 617-625

12. Dziadkowiec, J., Zareeipolgardani, B., 
Dysthe, D.K., & Røyne, A. 2019. Nucle-
ationinconfinementgenerateslong-range
repulsionbetweenroughcalcitesurfaces. 
Scientific Reports. ISSN 2045-2322. 9. 
doi: 10.1038/s41598-019-45163-6

13. Dunkel, K.G., Jamtveit, B. & Austrheim, H. 
2019. OphicarbonatesoftheFeragenUltra-
maficBody,centralNorway. Norwegi an 
Journal of Geology 99, 1-18, doi: 10.17850/
njg99-3-3. 

14. Farin, M., Mangeney, A., de Rosny, J., 
Toussaint, R., Trinh, P. 2019. Relations
betweenthecharacteristicsofgranular
columncollapsesandresultanthigh-frequ-
ency seismic signals. Journal of Geo-
physical Research: Earth Surface, doi: 
10.1029/2019JF005258 

15. Flekkøy E. G., Moura M. and Måløy K. 
J. 2019. Dynamics of the Fluctuating Flying 
Chain. Front. Phys. 7, 187.

16. Flekkøy, E.G., Luu, J., and Toussaint, R. 
2019. Theinterstellarobject‘Oumuamuaas
a fractal dust aggregate. The Astrophysical 
Journal Letters 885 (2), November 11. 

17. Galland, O., Spacapan, J. B., Rabbel, O., 
Mair, K., Soto, F. G., Eiken, T., ... & Leanza, 
H. A. 2019. Structure,emplacementmechan-
ismandmagma-flowsignificanceofigneous
fingers–Implicationsforsillemplacementin
sedimentary basins. Journal of Structur-
al Geology, 124, 120-135. doi: 10.1016/j.
jsg.2019.04.013.pdf

18. Gløersen, Ø.N., Gilgien, M., Dysthe, D.K., 
Malthe-Sørenssen, A., Losnegard, T.J. 
2019. OxygenDemand,Uptake,andDeficits
inEliteCross-countrySkiersduringa15-km
Race. Medicine & Science in Sports & 
Exercise.

19. Grasemann, B., Dabrowski, M., Schöpfer, 
M.P.J., 2019. Sense and non-sense of shear 
reloaded, Journal of Structural Geology 
125: 20-28

20. Gurfinkel, A.J. and Rikvold, P.A. 2019. 
AbsorbingRandomWalksInterpolating
BetweenCentralityMeasuresonComplex
Networks. Physical Review E, under re-
view. Preprint: arXiv:1904.05790 

21. Halpaap, F., Rondenay, s., Perrin, A., 
Goes, S., Ottemøller, L., Austrheim, H., 
Shaw, R. and Eeken, T. 2019. Earthquakes 
tracksubductionfluidsfromslabtomantle
wedgesink. Science Advance 5, 4, DOI: 
10.1126/sciadv.aav7369

Guest talks, workshops and seminars
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22. Huang, L., Baud, P., Cordonnier, B.,  
Renard, F., Liu, L., Wong, T.-F. 2019. 
SynchrotronX-rayimagingin4D:Multi-
scalefailureandcompactionlocalization
intriaxiallycompressedporouslimestone, 
Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 528, 
doi: 10.1016/j.epsl.2019.115831.

23. Incel, S., Schubnel, A., John, T., Labrousse, 
L., Hilairet, N., Freeman, H., Wang, Y.,  
Renard, F., Jamtveit, B. 2019. Experimental
evidenceforwallrockpulverizationduring
dynamicruptureatultra-highpressurecondi-
tions, Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 
528, doi: 10.1016/j.epsl.2019.115832.

24. Incel, S., Labrousse, L., Hilairet, N., John, 
T., Gasc, J., Wang, Y., Shi, F., Andersen, 
T.B., Renard, F., Jamtveit, B., and Schub-
nel. A. 2019. Reaction-inducedfaultingin
granulite:Implicationsforthegenerationof
earthquakesinthelowercontinentalcrust. 
Geology, 47, 235-238.

25. Jamtveit, B., Petley-Ragan, A., Dunkel, 
K.G., Incel, S., Aupart, C., Austrheim, H., 
Corfu, F., Menegon, L., and Renard, F. 
2019. Theeffectsofearthquakesandfluids
onthemetamorphismofthelowercontinen-
tal crust. Journal of Geophys. Research 
(Feature article), 124, 7735-7755, doi: 
10.1029/2018JB016461.

26. Journaux, B., Chauve, T., Montagnat, M., 
Tommasi, A., Barou, F., Mainprice, D., 
Gest, L. 2019. Microstructure and texture 
evolutioninpolycrystallineiceduringhot
torsion.Impactofintragranularstrainand
recrystallizationprocesses. The Cryosphere 
EGU, doi: 10.5194/tc-2018-213

27. Kaduri, M., Gratier, J.-P., Lasserre, C., 
Çakir, Z., Renard, F. 2019. Quantifying 
thepartitionbetweenseismicandaseis-
micdeformationalongcreepingandlocked
sectionsoftheNorthAnatolianFault,Tur-
key. Pure and Applied Geophysics, doi: 
10.1007/s00024-018-2027-2.

28. Kandula, N., Cordonnier, B., Boller, E. 
B., Weiss, J., Dysthe, D. K., Renard, F. 
2019. Dynamicsofmicroscaleprecursors
duringbrittlecompressivefailureinCarrara
marble, Journal of Geophysical Research, 
doi: 10.1029/2019JB017381.

29. Kartal, M., Xia, F., Renard, F., Ralph, D., 
Rickard William D. A. 2020. Enhancing 
chalcopyriteleachingbytetrachloroethylene-
assistedremovalofsulphurpassivation. 
Hydrometallurgy, doi: 10.1016/j.hydro-
met.2019.105192

 
30. Kjøll, H. J., Galland, O., Labrousse, L., 

Ander sen, T. 2019. Emplacementmechan-
ismsofadykeswarmacrosstheBrittle-Duc-
tileboundaryandgeodynamicsimplications
for magma-rich margins. Earth and Plane-
tary Science Letters, 518, 223-235, doi: 
10.1016/j.epsl.2019.04.016.pdf

31. Lherminier, S., Planet, R., Levy dit Vehel, 
V., Måløy, K.J. and Ramos, O. 2019. Continu-
ouslyshearedgranularmatterreproduces
indetailseismicitylaws. Phys. Rev. Lett. 
122, 218501

32. Lierenfeld, M.B., Zhong, X., Reusser, 
E., Kunze, K., Putlitz, B., Ulmer, P. 2019. 
Speciesdiffusioninclinopyroxenesolid
solutioninthediopside-anorthitesystem. 
Contributions to Mineralogy and Petro-
logy, 174:46.

33. Linga, G., Bolet, A., Mathiesen, J. 2019. 
Bernaise:Aflexibleframeworkforsimulating
two-phaseelectrohydrodynamicflowsin
complexdomains. Front. Phys. 7, 21. doi: 
10.3389/fphy.2019.00021 

34. Linga, G., Flåtten, T. 2019. A Hierarchy of 
Non-EquilibriumTwo-PhaseFlowModels. 
ESAIM: Proceedings and Surveys 66, 
s. 109-143.

35. Marchesini, B., Garofalo, P.S., Menegon, 
L., Mattila, J., Viola, G. 2019. Fluid-mediat-
ed, brittle ductile deformation at seismogenic 
depth–Part1:Fluidrecordanddeformation
historyoffaultveinsinanuclerwastereposi-
tory(OlkiluotoIsland,Finland). Solid Earth, 
10, 809-838, doi: 10.5194/se-10-809-2019.

36. Mair, K., Jettestuen, E., and Abe, S. 2019. 
CharacterisingStrongForceNetworksPro-
ducedDuringGranularShearUsingPercola-
tionMethods:RevealingtheBridgeBetween
LocalGrainScaleProcessesandMacroscopic
Sliding. EarthArXiv. April 8. doi:10.31223/
osf.io/2xnk6.

37. Mattsson, T., Burchardt, S., Mair, K., and 
Place, J. 2019. Host-rock deformation during 
theemplacementoftheMourneMountains
granitepluton;Insightsfromtheregion-
alfracturepattern. GEOSPHERE, doi: 
10.1130/GES02148.1 

38. McBeck, J. A., Cordonnier, B., Vinciguer-
ra, S., Renard, F. 2019. Volumetric and 
shear strain localization in Mount Etna ba-
salt, Geophysical Research Letters, 46 (5), 
2425-2433, doi: 10.1029/2018GL081299.

39. McBeck, J., Cordonnier, B., Mair, K.,  
Renard, F. 2019. Theevolvingenergybudget
ofexperimentalfaultswithincontinentalcrust:
Insights from in situ dynamic X-ray microtomo-
graphy. Journal of Structural Geology 123, 
42-53, doi: 10.1016/j.jsg.2019.03.005.

40. McBeck, J., Kandula, N., Aiken, J. M.,  
Cordonnier, B., Renard, F. 2019. Isolating 
thefactorsthatgovernfracturedevelopment
in rocks throughout dynamic in situ X-ray 
tomographyexperiments, Geophysical Re-
search Letters, doi: 10.1029/2019GL084613.

41. McBeck, J., Mair, K. and Renard, F. 2019. 
Linking macroscopic failure with micro-
mechanical processes in layered rocks: 
How layer orientation and roughness 
control macroscopic behavior, Tectono-
physics, 750, 229-242, doi: 10.1016/j.tec-
to.2018.11.016.

42. McBeck, J., Mair, K. and Renard, F. 2019. 
Howporositycontrolsmacroscopicfailure
viapropagatingfracturesandpercolating
forcechainsinporousgranularrocks. Jour-
nal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth, 
doi: 10.1029/2019JB017825.

43. Medvedev, S., Hartz, E., Schmid, D.W., 
Zakariassen, E. & Varhaug, P. 2019.  
InfluenceofglaciationsonNorthSeapetro-
leum systems. Geological Society, London, 
Speci al Publications. SP494-2018. 10.1144/
SP494-2018-183.

44. Montes-Hernandez, G., Bah, M., Renard, 
F. 2019. Mechanism of the formation of 
engineeredmagnesite:Acriticalmineral
to mitigate CO2 industrial emissions, Jour-
nal of CO2 Utilization, doi: 10.1016/j.
jcou.2019.10.006.

45. Moore, J., Beinlich, A., Austrheim, H. 
and Putnis, A. 2019. Stress orientation- 
dependentreactionsduringmetamorphism. 
Geology 47, 2,151-154.

46. Moore, J., Benlich, A., Porter, J.K., Tala-
vera, C., Berndt, J., Piazolo, S., Austrheim, 
H., Putnis, A. 2019. Microsctructurally 
controlledtraceelements(Zr,U-Pb)concen-
trationsinmetamorphicrutile:Anexample
fromtheamphibolitesoftheBergenArcs. 
Journal of metamorphic geology, doi: 
10.1111/jmg.12514

 
47. Moura, M., Flekkøy, E.,G., Måløy, K.J., 

Schäfer, G., Toussaint, R. 2019. Connect-
ivityenhancementduetofilmflowinporous
media, Phys. Rev. Fluids 4, 094102.

48. Moura M., Måløy K.J., Flekkøy E.G., and 
Toussaint R. 2020. Intermittent dynamics of 
slowdrainageexperimentsinporousmedia:
characterization under different boundary 
conditions, Front. Phys. 7:217.

49. Myhr, A., Røyne, F., Brandtsegg, A.S., 
Bjerkseter, C., Throne-Holst, H., Borch, 
A., Wentzel, A., & Røyne, A. 2019. To-
wardsalowCO2emissionbuildingmaterial
employingbacterialmetabolism(2/2):Pro-
spectsforglobalwarmingpotentialreduction
in the concrete industry. PLOS ONE. ISSN 
1932-6203. 14(4). doi: 10.1371/journal.
pone.0208643 Full text i “Vitenarkiv”.

50. Olkowicz M., Dabrowski M., Pluymakers 
A. 2019. Focusstackingphotogrammetry
formicro-scaleroughnessreconstruction:
a methodological study, The Photogram-
metric Record 34: 11-35

51. Olsen, K. S., Flekkøy, E. G., Anghelu-
ta, L., Campbell, J.M., Måløy, K.J., and 
Sandnes, B. 2019. Geometric universality 
andanomalousdiffusioninfrictionalfing-
ers. New Journal of Physics 21 (6), doi: 
10.1088/1367-2630/ab25bf

52. Panahi, H., Kobchenko, M., Meakin, P., 
Dysthe, D., and Renard, F. 2019. Fluid 
expulsionandmicrofracturingduringthe
pyrolysisofanorganicrichshale, Fuel, 
235, 1-16, doi: 10.1016/j.fuel.2018.07.069. 
Featured on the website Advances in 
Engineering.

53. Petley-Ragan, A., Ben-Zion, Y., Austr-
heim, H., Ildefonse, B., Renard, F. & Jamt-
veit, B. 2019. Dynamicearthquakerupture
inthelowercrust. Science Advances, 5, 
doi: 10.1126/sciadv.aaw0913.

 
54. Plümper, O., Botan, A., Los, C., Liu, Y., 

Malthe-Sørenssen, A., Jamtveit, B. 2019. 
Erratum to: Fluid-drivenmetamorphismof
the continental crust governed by nanoscale 
fluidflow. (Nature Geoscience, (2017), 10, 
9, (685-690), doi: 10.1038/ngeo3009).  
Nature Geoscience 2019, Volum 12.(1) s. 80

55. Ponthus, N., Scheibert, J., Thøgersen, K., 
Malthe-Sørenssen, A., Perret-Liaudet, J. 
2019. Statisticsoftheseparationbetween
slidingrigidroughsurfaces:Simulationsand
extremevaluetheoryapproach. Physical 
review. E 2019, 99.(2)

56. Poppe, S., Holohan, E.P., Galland, O., 
Buls, N., Van Gompel, G., Keelson, B., 
Tournigand, P.Y., Brancart, J., Hollis, 
D., Nila, A., Kervyn, M. 2019. An Inside 
PerspeciveonMagmaIntrusion:Quantifying
3DDisplacementandStraininLaboratory
ExperimentsbyDynamicX-rayComputed
Tomography. Frontiers in Earth Sciences, 
7:62, doi: 10.3389/feart.2019.00062. pdf

57. Renard, F., McBeck, J., Kandula, N., 
Meakin, P., Ben-Zion, Y. 2019. Volumetric 
andshearprocessesincrystallinerockon
theapproachtofaulting, Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences, doi: 
10.1073/pnas.1902994116.

58. Renard, F., McBeck, J., Cordonnier, B., 
Zheng, X., Kandula, N., Rodríguez-
Sánchez, J., Kobchenko, M., Noiriel, C., 
Zhu, W., Meakin, P., Fusseis, F., Dysthe, 
D. K. 2019. Dynamic in situ three-dimen-
sional imaging and digital volume correlation 
analysis quantify strain localization and 
fracture coalescence in sandstone, Pure 
and Applied Geophysics, doi: 10.1007/
s00024-018-2003-x.

59. Renard, F., Røyne, A., Putnis, C. V. 2019. 
Timescalesofinterface-coupleddissolution-
precipitationreactionsoncarbonates, Geo-
science Frontiers, 10, 17-27, doi: 10.1016/j.
gsf.2018.02.013. Featured in Science 
Trends.

60.  Rodríguez-Sánchez, J., Myszka, B., 
Boccac cini, A. R., and Dysthe, D. K. 2019. 
Setting behaviour and bioactivity assessment 
of calcium carbonate cements. Journal of 
the American Ceramic Society 2019, 
Volum 102.(11) s. 6980-6990

61. Røyne, A., Phua, Y.J., Le, S. B., Eikjeland, 
I. G., Josefsen, K.D., Markussen, S., Myhr, 
A., Throne-Holst, H., Sikorski, P. & Went-
zel, A. 2019. TowardsalowCO2 emission 
buildingmaterialemployingbacterial
metabolism(1/2):Thebacterialsystemand
prototypeproduction. PLOS ONE. ISSN 
1932-6203. 14(4). doi: 10.1371/journal.
pone.0212990 Full text in “Vitenarkiv”.

62. Santucci, S., Tallakstad, K.T., Anghel uta, L., 
Laurson, L., Toussaint, R., Måløy, K.J. 2019. 
Avalanches and extreme value statistics in 
interfacial crackling dynamics. Philosophi-
cal Transactions of the Royal Society A: 
Mathematical, Physical and Engineering 
Sciences, 377 (2136), art. no. 20170394, 
doi: 10.1098/rsta.2017.0394

63. Schmiedel, T., Galland, O., Haug, Ø.T., 
Dumazer, G., Breitkreuz, C. 2019. Cou-
lombfailureofEarth'sbrittlecrustcrontrols
thegrowth,emplacementandshapesofigne-
oussills,saucer-shapedsillsandlaccoliths. 
Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 510, 
161-172, doi: 10.1016/j.epsl.2019.01.011.pdf

64. Silva, D. & Rikvold, P.A. 2019. Complete
catalog of ground-state diagrams for the 
generalthree-statelattice-gasmodelwith
nearest-neighbor interactions on a square 
lattice. Physical Chemistry, Chemical 
Physics – PCCP. ISSN 1463-9076. 21, s 
6216- 6223, doi: 10.1039/c8cp07721e Full 
text in “Vitenarkiv”.

65. Sinha, S., Gjennestad, M. A., Vassvik, M., 
et al. 2019. Rheology of High-Capillary 
Number Two-Phase Flow in Porous Me-
dia. Frontiers in Physics 7.

 
66. Souche A., Galland O., Haug Ø.T., Dab-

rowski M. 2019. Impactofhostrockhet-
erogeneityonfailurearoundpressurized
conduits:Implicationsforfinger-shaped
magmatic intrusions, Tectonophysics 765: 
52-63Tectonophysics 765: 52-63
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67. Spacapan, J.B., D'Odorico, A., Galland, O., 
Palma, O., Ruiz, R., Leanza, H.A. 2019. 
Lowresistivityzonesatcontactsofigneous
intrusionsemplacedinorganic-richform-
ationsandtheirimplicationsforfluidflow
andpetroleumsystems. Basin Research, 
doi: 10.1111/bre.12363.pdf

68. Spacapan, J., D'Odorico, A., Palma, J.O., 
Leanza, H.A., Ruiz, R., Medialdea, A., 
Galland, O., Manceda, R. 2019. Igneous 
petroleumsystemsintheMalargüefoldand
thrustbelt,RíoGrandeValleyarea,Neuquén
Basin, Argentina. Marine and Petroleum 
Geology, 111, 309-331, doi: 10.1016/j.mar-
petgeo.2019.08.038.pdf 

69. Sveinsson, H. A. & Malthe-Sørenssen, A. 
2019. Molecular-scale thermally activated 
fracturesinmethanehydrates:amolecular
dynamics study. Physical Chemistry 
Chemical Physics, 21, 13539–13544.

70. Thøgersen, K., Gilbert, A., Schuler, T., 
Malthe-Sørenssen, A. 2019. Rate-and-state
frictionexplainsglaciersurgepropagation. 
Nature Communications 10 (1).

71. Thøgersen, K., Sveinsson, H. A., Scheib-
ert, J., Renard, F., Malthe-Sørenssen, A. 
2019. Themomentdurationscalingrelation
forslowrupturearisesfromtransientrup-
turespeeds, Geophysical Research Letters, 
doi: 10.1029/2019GL084436.

72. Thøgersen, K., Sveinsson, H. A., Amund-
sen, D. S., Scheibert, J., Renard, F., 
Malthe-Sørenssen, A. 2019. A minimal 
modelforslow,sub-Rayleigh,super-shear
andunsteadyrupturepropagationalong
homogeneously loaded frictional interfaces, 
Physical Review E, 100, 043004, doi: 
10.1103/PhysRevE.100.043004.

73. Turquet A.L., Bodin T., Arroucau P., Syl-
vander M., Manchuel K. 2019. Quantifying 
the seismic location uncertainties in French 
SeismicityCatalogues:Applicationtothe
Pyrenees. J Seismol, doi: 10.1007/s10950-
019-09857-8

74. Turquet, A. L., Toussaint, R., Eriksen, F. 
K., Daniel, G., Lengliné, O., Flekkøy, E. 
G., & Måløy, K. J. 2019. Source localization 
ofmicroseismicemissionsduringpneumatic
fracturing. Geophysical Research Letters, 
46, doi: 10.1029/2019GL082198

75. Vollestad, P., Ayati, A.A., Angheluta, L., 
Lacasce, J.H., Jensen, A. 2019. Experimen-
talinvestigationofairflowabovewavesin
ahorizontalpipe. International Journal 
of Multiphase Flow. Volum 110. s. 37-49

76. Xu L., Szymczak P., Toussaint R., Flekkøy 
E.G. and Måløy K.J. 2019. Experimental
ObservationofDissolutionFingerGrowth
inRadialGeometry. Front. Phys. 7:96. doi: 
10.3389/fphy.2019.0009

77. Zhang, L., Nasika, C., Donzé, F. V., Zheng, 
X., Renard, F., Scholtès, L. 2019. Model-
ingporosityevolutionthroughoutreaction-
inducedfracturinginrockswithimplications
forserpentinization, Journal of Geophysi-
cal Research, doi: 10.1029/2018JB016872.

78. Zheng, X., Cordonnier, B., McBeck, Jamt-
veit, B., Zhu, W., and Renard, F. 2019. 
Mixed-mode strain localization generated 
by hydration reaction at crustal condition. 
Journal of Geophys. Research, 124, 4507-
4522, doi: 10.1029/2018JB017008.

79. Zhong, X., Andersen, N.H., Dabrowski, 
M., and Jamtveit, B. 2019. Zircon and 
quartzinclusionsingarnetusedforcomple-
mentaryRaman-thermobarometry:appli-
cation to the Holsnøy eclogite, Bergen arcs, 
Western Norway. Contrib. Mineralogy 
& Petrology, 174, doi: 10.1007/s00410-
019-1584-4

80. Zhong X., Dabrowski M., Jamtveit B. 
2019. Analytical solution for the stress 
fieldinelastichalfspacewithaspherical
pressurizedcavityorinclusioncontaining
eigenstrain, Geophysical Journal Inter-
national 216(2): 1100-1115

81. Zuchuat, V., Sleveland, A. R., Pettigrew, 
R. P., Dodd, T. J., Clarke, S. M., Rabbel, 
O., ... & Midtkandal, I. 2019. Overprinted
allocyclicprocessesbytidalresonancein
anepicontinentalbasin:theUpperJurassic
CurtisFormation,east-centralUtah, USA. 
The Depositional Record 2019, 5 (2), s. 
272-305.

Papers accepted  
or under review:
–

1. Barras, F., Aghababaei, R., and Molinari, 
J-F. Under review 2019. Onset of sliding 
acrossscales:Howthecontacttopography
impactsfrictionalstrength. Submitted to 
Physical Review Letters on October 17.

2. Bertelsen, H.S., Guldstrand, F., Galland, 
O., Sigmundsson, F., Pedersen, R., Mair 
K. Under review 2019. Beyondelasticity:
AreCoulombpropertiesoftheEarth'scrust
importantforvolcanogeodesy? Submitted 
to Journal of Volcanology and Geother-
mal Research.

3. Campbell, L.R., Menegon, L., Fagereng, 
Å., Pennacchioni, G. Under review 2019. 
Earthquakenucleationinthelowercrustby
localstressamplification. Nature Communi-
cations.

4. Di Chiara, A., Morris, A., Anderson, 
M.W., Menegon, L., Tremblay, A. Under 
review 2019. Magneticanisotropyreveals
AcadiantranspressionalfabricsinanAppa-
lachianophiolite(ThetfordMines,Canada). 
Geophysical Journal International.

5. Dumazer, G., Sandnes, B., Måløy, K.J., 
and Flekkøy, E.G. Under review 2019. 
Capillarybulldozingofsedimentedgranu-
larmaterialconfinedinamillifluidictube. 
Submitted to Physical Review Fluids.

6. Giuntoli, F., Menegon, L., Warren, C.J., 
Darling, J., Anderson, M. Under review 
2019. Protracted shearing at mid crustal 
conditions during large-scale thrusting in 
the Scandinavian Caledonides. Tectonics.

7. Graziani, R., Monomoli, C., Iaccarino, 
S., Menegon, L., Nania, L., Carosi, R. 
Under review 2019. Structural setting of 
atranspressiveshearzone:insightsfrom
geologicalmapping,quartzpetrofabricand
kinematic vorticity analysis in NE Sardinia 
(Italy). Geological Magazine

8. Guren, M.G., Putnis, C.V., Montes-Her-
nandez, G., King, H., Renard, F. Under 
review 2019. Directimagingofcoupleddis-
solution-precipitationandgrowthprocesses
oncalciteexposedtochromium-richfluids. 
Submitted to Chemical Geology.

9. Linga, G., Bolet, A., Mathiesen, J. Un-
der review 2019. Transientelectrohydro-
dynamicflowwithconcentration-dependent
fluidproperties:modellingandenergy-stable
schemes. Journal of Computational Physics.

 
10. Linga, G., Møyner, O., Nilsen, H.M., Mon-

corgé, A., Lie, K-A. Under review 2019. 
Animplicitlocaltime-steppingmethodbased
oncellreorderingformultiphaseflowin
porousmedia. J. Comp. Phys.

11. McBeck, J., Ben-Zion, Y., Renard, F. Under 
review 2019. Themixologyofprecursory
strainpartitioningapproachingbrittlefail-
ure in rocks, Geophysical Journal Inter-
national.

12. McBeck, J., Cooke, M., Renard, F. Under 
review 2019. Howtheenergybudgetscales
from the laboratory to the crust in accretion-
arywedges, Earth and Planetary Science.

13. Montes-Hernandez, G., Renard, F., 
Auzende, A.-L., Findling, N. Under review 
2019. Amorphouscalcium-magnesiumcarbo-
nate(ACMC)acceleratesdolomitizationat
roomtemperatureunderabioticconditions, 
Crystal Growth and Design.

14. Nielsen, B.F., Linga, G., Christensen, 
A., and Mathiesen, J. Under review 
2019. Substrate curvature governs texture 
orientationinthinfilmsofsmecticblock
copolymers. Submitted to Soft Matter. 

15. Papa, S., Pennacchioni, G., Menegon, L., 
Thielmann, M. Under review 2019. High-
stresscreepprecedingcoseismicrupturing
inamphibolite-faciesultramylonites. Earth 
and Planetary Science Letters.

16. Pierdominici, S., Kück, J., Millet, J., Thom-
as, D. Jerram, D., Planke, S., Haskins, E. 
Lautze, N., Galland, O. Under review 
2019. Stressfieldinteractionsbetweenlarge
overlappingshieldvolcanoes:boreholebreak-
outevidencefromtheBigIslandofHawaii,
USA. Journal of Geophysical Research 
– Solid Earth.

17. Poppe, S., Galland, O., de Winter, N., 
Goderis, S., Claeys, P., Debaille, V., Boul-
vais, P., Kervyn, M. Under review 2019. 
Structural and geochemical interactions 
betweenmagmaandsedimentaryhostrock:
theHovedøyacase,OsloRift,Norway. Geo-
chemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems.

 
18. Prando, F., Menegon, L., Anderson, M.W., 

Marchesini, B., Mattila, J., Viola, G. Under 
review 2019. Fluid-mediated, brittle ductile 
deformationatseismogenicdepth–Part2:
Stresshistoryandfluidpressurevariations
inashearzoneinanuclearwastereposi-
tory(OlkiluotoIsland,Finland). Solid Earth.

19. Senger, K., Betlem, P., Buckley, S. J., 
Coakley, B., Eide C. H., Flaig, P. P., Forien, 
M., Galland, O., Gonzaga Jr, L., Jensen, M., 
Lecomte, I., Mair, K., Hjørnegaard Malm, 
R., Mulrooney, M., Naumann, N., Nord-
mo, I., Nolde, N., Ogata, K., Schaaf, N. W., 
Smyrak-Sikora., A. Under review 2019. 
Circum-ArcticGeologyforEveryone:using
virtualoutcropstomakethehighArcticmore
accessible through the Svalbox database. 
Journal of Geoscience Education.

20. Sleveland, A., Midtkandal, I., Galland, O., 
Leanza, H.E. In revision 2019. Sedimentary 
architectureofmixed-processmouthbar
complexesintheMulichincoFormation,Neu-
quén Basin, Argentina. Frontiers in Earth 
Sciences: Stratigraphy, sedimentology 
and diagenesis.

21. Spacapan, J.B., D'Odorico, A., Palma, 
O., Leanza, H.A., Rojas Vera E., Rocha, 
E., Ruiz, R., Galland, O., Medialdea, A. 
In revision 2019. Chapter21–LosCavaos
oilfield,anexampleofIgneousPetroleum
System. Vaca Muerta AAPG Memoir

22. Zhong, X., Moulas, E., Tajčmanova, L. 
Under review and published for open 
discussion in 2019. Therelaxationofresi-
dualinclusionpressureandimplicationsto
Raman-thermobarometry. Solid Earth (SE).

Invited talks:
–

1. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Crystalgrowthinnano-
confinement. SIMAP, February 12. 

2. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Molecular layer reso-
lutionofcrystalgrowthinnanoconfinement. 
Institut Lumiere Matiere, October 11.

3. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Simultaneous measure-
ment of intracellular actin dynamics and 
strain field of the extracellular matrix.  
Dysco, March 18-19.

4. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Crystalgrowthinnano-
confinement. Liphy, May 23.

5. Dziadkowiec, J., Zareeipolgardani, B., 
Bratvold, J.E., Nilsen, O., Dysthe, D.K., 
Røyne, A. 2019. Long-rangerepulsiveforces
betweenreactivecalcitesurfacesaregen-
eratedduetonucleationinaconfinedsolu-
tion. CecamWokshop:CurrentChallengesin
transport,growthanddissolutionatminer-
al-fluidinterfaces. Lyon, France. April 3-5

6. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. Anomalous diffusion 
in labyrinthine structures. Patterns in geo-
mechanics conference, Sydney. February 
2019.

7. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. Anomalous diffusion 
in labyrinthine structures. US Department 
seminar, Lawrence Berkley labs, January.

8. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. Rivernetworksand
labyrinths. IS Rothman Group seminar, 
MIT. January.

9. Guldstrand, F. 2019. Viscous Laboratory 
Dykes and the Associated Quasi-2D Defor-
mationduetoIntrusion,Propagationand
EmplacementinCohesiveMohr-Coulomb
Hosts. Uppsala University. April 8-12.

10. Guldstrand, F., Galland, O., Mair, K. 2019. 
Learning by doing in the laboratory. Work-
shop at iEarth geolearning forum.

11. Jamtveit, B. 2019. Dynamic Earthquake 
ruptureinstronglowercrust. AGU Fall 
meeting, San Francisco, December 11.
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12. Jamtveit, B. et al. 2019. High-P metamor-
phismcausedbyfluidinducedweakeningof
deepcontinentalcrust. AGU Fall meeting, 
San Francisco, December 13.

13. Linga, G. 2019. Influenceofroughness,in-
ertiaandsurfacechargeonfluidtransport
infracturesandpores:Insightsfromdirect
numerical simulations. InterPore Norwe-
gian chapter, 3rd National Workshop on 
Porous Media, Stavanger, October 16.

14. McBeck, J., Aiken, J. M., Ben-Zion Y., 
Cordon nier, B., Renard, F. 2019. Predicting 
the distance to system-scale failure through-
outdynamicinsituX-raytomographyex-
periments, AGU Fall Meeting 2019.

15. McBeck, J., Cordonnier, B., Mair, K., Re-
nard, F. 2019. Oral. In situ dynamic X-ray 
microtomographyrevealstheevolving
energybudgetoffaultswithincontinental
crust, EGU General Assembly Conference 
Abstracts, 5058.

16. Menegon, L. 2019. Mylonitisedpseudo-
tachylytes:arecordofpostseismiccreepin
thelowercrust? The 2019 Njord seminar 
at Holsnøy, Norway, June 5-6.

17. Menegon, L. 2019. Thegeologicalrecord
oftheearthquakecycleinthelowercrust. 
University of Milan-Bicocca, Italy, January.

18. Menegon, L. 2019. AGU Fall Meeting, 
session: Ductile deformation in the middle 
andlowercrust: Integrating experimental 
and geologic observations to constrain 
crustal rheology, talk: Brittle-viscous 
deformation and the earthquake cycle in 
thelowercrust. December.

19. Menegon, L. 2019. EGU Summer School. 
StructuralAnalysisofCrystallineRocks,
From deformation mechanisms and micro-
structures to shear zone rheology, Brit-
tle-ductile deformation cycles in the dry 
lowercrustandinthewetmiddlecrust. 

20. Moura, M., Måløy, K.J., Flekkøy, E.G., 
Schäfer G., and Toussaint, R. 2019. Uncon-
ventionaltransportmechanismsinporous
media:connectivityenhancementduetothin
filmflow”, InterPore 11th International 
Conference on Porous Media & Annual 
Meeting, Valencia, Spain.

21. Moura, M., Måløy, K.J., Flekkøy, E.G., 
Schäfer, G., and Toussaint, R. 2019. 
Unconventionaltransportmechanismsin
porousmedia:connectivityenhancement
duetothinfilmflow, Nordforsk School on 
Computational Mathematical Modeling, 
Geilo, Norway.

22. Måløy, K.J, Eriksen, J.A., Toussaint, R., 
Flekkøy, E.G., Galland, O., Sandnes, B. 
2019. Patternformationoffrictionalfingers
inagravitationalfield APS meeting Boston, 
USA, March 7.

23. Måløy, K.J., Eriksen, J.A., Toussaint, R., 
Flekkøy, E.G., Galland, O., Sandnes, B. 
2019. Patternformationoffrictionalfingers
inagravitationalpotential”, In Patterns 
in Geomechanics, Sydney Australia, 
January 30.

24. Renard, F. 2019. Invited keynote lec-
ture. Dynamicsofmicrofractureprecursors
during the nucleation of faulting in rocks, 
GeoProc2019, The 7th International 
Confer ence on Coupled THMC Process-
es. Ut recht, the Netherlands. July 3-5.

25. Renard, F. 2019. Invited keynote lecture. 
Imagingtheprecursorstoruptureinrocks
and their role in failure nucleation, CECAM 
workshop. Modeling tribology: friction 
and fracture across scales”. Lausanne, 
Switzerland. January 28-30.

26. Renard, F. 2019. Advanced 4D imaging of 
geologicalprocessesusingsynchrotronand
neutronmicrotomography. NTNU, Trond-
heim, Norway. October.

27. Renard, F. 2019. Evolutionofprecursors
whenapproachingfailureinrocks,Confer-
ence Avalanche Dynamics and Precursors of 
CatastrophicEvents. Les Houches, France. 
February 4-8.

28. Rikvold, P.A., Gurfinkel, A. 2019. Inter-
polatingbetweencentralitymeasureson
complexnetworksusingabsorbingMarkov
chains. Aalto Univeristy Complexity Sum-
mer Camp. Aalto University, Otaniemi, 
Finland. July 31.

29. Toussaint, R., Ben Zeev, S., Clément, C., 
Aharonov, E., Goren L., and Parez, S. 
2019. Physics of liquefaction during earth-
quakes. University of Tokyo, Japan.

30. Toussaint, R., Ben Zeev, S., Clément, C., 
Aharonov, E., Goren L., and Parez, S. 2019. 
Physicsofliquefaction:impactofviscous
forces. University of Okayama, Japan.

Other talks:
–

1. Angheluta, L. 2019. Howdifferentare
superfluidflowsfromclassicalflows?"Fysikk 
i Origo, UiO, May 9.

2. Angheluta, L. 2019. Howdifferentare
superfluidflowsfromclassicalflows?" Insti-
tute of Marine Research, Bergen, May 7.

3. Angheluta, L. 2019. Hurricanes in stirred 
Bose Einstein condensates. School of Com-
putational Mathematical Modelling, 
March 25-29, Geilo.

4. Aupart, C., Schlindwein, V., Ben-Zion, 
Y., Renard, F., Jamtveit, B. 2019. Earth-
quake-controlledserpentinizationatultra-
slowspreadingridges. The Njord Seminar, 
Holsnøy. June 6.

5. Barras, F. and Brantut, N. 2019. Earth-
quakeRuptureDrivenbyShearLocalisation
withintheFaultGouge. AGU Fall meeting, 
San Francisco. December 12.

6. Baud, P., Huang, L., Cordonnier, B., Re-
nard, F., Liu, L., Wong, F.-F. 2019. Talk. 
Compactionlocalizationinporouslimestone
studied by 4D synchrotron X-ray imaging, 
EGU General Assembly Conference Ab-
stracts, 4265.

7. Bouchayer, C.L.M. 2019. A year on ice. 
GeoHyd Lunch Seminar. November 1.

8. Bouchayer, C.L.M. 2019. Modeling tran-
sient velocity variations in glaciers. Earth-
Flows winter meeting. December 6.

9. Campbell, J. 2019. IcegrowthinPores. 
Conference InterPore UK. September 3. 

10. Demurtas, M., Mair, K., Abe, S., 2019. 
Fracturing and force chain evolution during 
granularflowinbimaterialgouges, Earth-
Flows workshop, Oslo. June 19-20.

11. Dunkel, K.G., Morales, L.F.G., Jamtve-
it, B.: Wall-rock damage and alteration in 
orthogneisses from Lofoten as revealed by 
CLimaging,EBSD,andTEManalyses. Talk 
at the GeoMünster 2019 (the Annual 
Conference of the German Geological 
Society and the German Mineralogical 
Society). Münster, Germany. Septem-
ber 22-25.

12. Dunkel, K.G., Renard, F., Valen, L.V., 
Jamtveit, B. 2019. Earthquakesinthelower
continental crust. Talk at the EarthFLows 
seminar. June 6.

13. Dunkel, K.G., Valen, L.V., Renard, F., 
Jamtveit, B. 2019. Microstructures of dry 
pseudotahylytesfromLofoten,Norway."
The Njord Seminar, Holsnøy. June 6.

14. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Atomicscaleviewof
crystallizationinconfinementNucleation,
stepflowandtransportlimitation.Current
Challengesintransport,growthanddisso-
lutionatmineral-fluidinterfaces, April 3-5.

15. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Calciumcarbonate(re-)
crystallization questions. Current Challeng-
esintransport,growthanddissolutionat
mineral-fluidinterfaces, April 3-5.

16. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Molecular layer reso-
lutionofcrystalgrowthinnanoconfinement. 
Fysikermøtet, August 7-9.

17. Dysthe, D.K. 2019. Simultaneous measure-
ment of intracellular actin dynamics and 
strain field of the extracellular matrix. 
TOPIM. January 13-18.

18. Dziadkowiec J. (CaCO3) Nucleation in 
confinement. Joint seminar of CEST 
(Austrian competence centre for elec-
trochemical surface technology) and 
Applied Interface Physics Group TU 
Vienna; Vienna, Austria. September 21.

19. Eriksen, F. 2019. Impactofgravityon
pore-scalesteady-stateflowpatterns, SK70 
workshop, Trondheim, August.

20. Eriksen, F. 2019. Steady-statetwo-phase
flowinporousmedia, Geilo winter school 
on Computational Mathematical Model-
ing, Geilo. March.

21. Fondriest, M., Bistacchi, A., Demurtas, 
M., Balsamo, F., Storti, F., Valoroso, L., Di 
Toro, G., 2019. Three-dimensionalanato-
myofanactiveseismicsource:kinematic
complexityandstructuralinheritancecon-
strainedbyfieldobservationsandpresent-
dayseismicactivity(CentralApennines,
Italy), CRUST workshop, Perugia. July.

22. Galland, O., de la Cal, H., and Rabbel, O. 
2019. Laccolith-induceddeformation–A
casestudyintegratingfieldmapping,3D
seismicandwelldataatPampaAmarilla,
Neuquén Basin, Argentina. LASI6 confer-
ence, Malargüe, Argentina. November.

23. Guren, M.G., Zheng, X., Jamtveit, B., Haf-
reager, A., Sveinsson, H., Malthe-Sørens-
sen, A., Renard, F. Molecular dynamics 
simulations of the hydration force and 
transportpropertiesofawaterfilmduring
reaction-induced fracturing. Goldschmidt. 
August 19-23.

24. Incel, S., Schubnel, A., John, T., Labrousse, 
L., Hilairet, N., Freeman, H., Wang, Y., 
Renard, F., Jamtveit, B. 2019. Talk. Experi-
mentalevidenceforwallrockpulverization
duringdynamicruptureatultra-highpres-
sure conditions, EGU General Assembly 
Conference Abstracts, 3897.

25. Jamtveit, B. et al. 2019. High-P meta-
morphismcausedbyfluidinducedweaken-
ingofdeepcontinentalcrust. EGU Vienna. 
April 10.

26. Johnson, J., Hansen, J., Renard, F., Mon-
dol, N. 2019. Geomechanical Analysis of 
MaturationfortheDraupneShale,Offshore
Norway, Sixth EAGE Shale Workshop, 
doi: 10.3997/2214-4609.201900272.

27. Johnson, J., Hansen, J., Renard, F., Mon-
dol, N. 2019. Modeling maturation, elas-
tic,andgeomechanicalpropertiesofthe
DraupneFormation,offshoreNorway, SEG 
Technical Program Expanded Abstracts 
2019, doi: 10.1190/segam2019-3215340.1.

28. Kjøll, H.J., Andersen, T.B., Galland, 
O., Corfu, F., Labrousse, L., Tegner, C., 
Planke, S. 2019. DeepsectionofaNeo-
proterozoicfossilmagmarichriftedmargin
exposed. EGU General Assembly 2019, 
April 7-12.

29. Kjøll, H.J., Andersen, T.B., Labrousse, L., 
Galland, O. 2019. Fromrifttodrift–Con-
structionofthemagma-richpre-Caledoni-
anIapetusmarginofBaltica. GSA annual 
meeting 32019. Steptember 22-25.

 
30. Kjøll, H.J., Galland, O., Labrousse, L., 

Andersen, T.B. 2019. Dykeemplacement
mechanisms across the brittle-ductile tran-
sition. Norwegian Geological Society 
Wintermeeting. January 7-9.

31. Linga, G. 2019. Two-phaseelectrohydrody-
namicsincomplexgeometries–modelling
and simulation. InterPore2019 Valencia. 
May 6-10.

 
32. McBeck, J., Kandula, N. Aiken, J., Re-

nard, F. 2019. Predictingfracturegrowth
withmachinelearning. Earthflows Work-
shop, Oslo, Norway. June 19-20.

33. Menegon, L., Fagereng, Å, 2019. Viscous 
creepdrivesbrittlefailureatthebaseofthe
seismogenic zone. Oral presentation at the 
EGU General Assembly2019, Vienna. 
April 7-12.

34. Olsen, K. 2019. Thermodynamicsof
state-dependentdiffusion, EarthFlows 
meeting 2019, Complexity in Solid Earth 
and Geophysical Flows. June 19-20.

35. Petley-Ragan, A., Ben-Zion, Y., Austr-
heim, H., Ildefonse, B., Renard, F. and 
Jamtveit, B. 2019. Dynamic earthquake 
ruptureinthelowercrust. The Njord Semi-
nar: Earthquakes in the Lower Crust. 
June 5-7.

36. Petley-Ragan, A., Ben-Zion, Y., Renard, 
F., Austrheim, H. and Jamtveit, B.* 2019. 
Dynamicearthquakeruptureinthelower
crust. EGU Conference 2019.

37. Petley-Ragan, A., Ben-Zion, Y., Renard, 
F., Austrheim, H., Jamtveit, B. 2019. Talk. 
Dynamicearthquakeruptureinthelower
crust, EGU General Assembly Confer-
ence Abstracts, 3304.

38. Petley-Ragan, A., Jamtveit, B., et al 2019. 
DynamicEarthquakeruptureinstronglower
crust. EGU Vienna. April 8.
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39. Rabbel O., Galland O., Palma, O., Spaca-
pan, J.B., Senger, K. Lecomte, I., and 
Mair, K. 2019. Fromfieldobservations
toseismicmodeling:TheElManzanoSill
Complex(Argentina)asashowcaseofthe
influenceofigneousintrusionsonpetroleum
systems. LASI6 conference, Malargüe, 
Argentina. December.

40. Razbani, M.A., Zehner, J.S., Jettestuen, E., 
Røyne, A., Sikorski, P., Malthe-Sørenssen, 
A. 2019. Apore-scalemodelofmicrobially
inducedcalciumcarbonateprecipitation. 
InterPore2019. May 6-10.

41. Renard, F. 2019. Talk. Extracting damage 
withinfaultzonesfrom3DX-raymicro-
tomographydata. 2nd Machine Learning 
in Solid Earth Geoscience conference. 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA. March 18-
22, 2019

42. Renard, F., Zheng, X., Cordonnier, B., 
McBeck, J., Jamtveit, B., Zhu, W. (2019). 
Poster. Mixed-mode strain localization 
generated by hydration reaction at crust-
al conditions, EGU General Assembly 
Conference Abstracts, 3310.

43. Rikvold, P.A., Gurfinkel, A. 2019. Random-
walkbasedinterpolationsbetweencentrality
measuresoncomplexnetworks" NORDITA- 
EPS conference on Statistical Physics of 
Complex Systems.

44. NORDITA, University of Stockholm, 
Sweden. May 10. 

45. Senger K., Betlem P., Rabbel O., Galland 
O. and Lecomte I. 2019. Early Cretaceous 
igneousintrusionsinSvalbard:seismic
modellingasalinkbetweenboreholes,out-
cropsandseismicdata. LASI6 conference, 
Malargüe, Argentina. December.

46. Skogvoll, V. 2019. Modellingmicroplasticity
withthePhase-FieldCrystal. EarthFlows 
Winter Seminar, December 6.

47. Sleveland, A., Midtkandal, I., Galland, 
O., Leanza, H.A. 2019. Compensational
stacking and architecture of mouth-bar 
depositsinamixed-processdeltaicenviron-
ment;MulichincoFormation,NeuquénBasin,
Argentina. AAPG ACE 2019. May 20-22.

48. Sleveland, A., Midtkandal, I., Galland, 
O., Leanza, H.A. 2019. Sedimentary archi-
tectureofmixed-processmouthbardeposits
in the Mulichinco Formation, Neuquén Basin, 
Argentina. 34th International Meeting of 
Sedimentology; September 10-13.

49. Szczepański J., Zhong X., Dąbrowski M., 
Goleń M., Wang H. 2019. Petrology of high 
pressuremetapelitefromtheKamieniec
MetamorphicBelt(Sudetes,NEBohemian
Massif):combinedRamanspectroscopyof
quartzinclusionsingarnetandPTpseudo-
sectionsapproach. EGU General Assembly 
Conference, Vienna. April.

50. Sørdal, V. 2019. DeepReinforcementlearn-
ingforquantumoptimization. The Njord 
Centre. April 11.

51. Thøgersen, K. 2019. Rate-and-statefric-
tionelucidatesglacier-flowinstabilities. 50 
years anniversary seminar for Anders 
Malthe-Sørenssen

52. Thøgersen, K. 2019. Rate-and-statefric-
tionelucidatesglacier-flowinstabilities.
GeoHyd lunch seminar, Department of 
Geosciences.

53. Thøgersen, K. 2019. Seismic moment and 
earthquakeduration.Whatcanwelearn
fromsimplemodels?" The 2019 Njord 
seminar at Holsnøy, Norway. June 5-6.

54. Toussaint, R. 2019. Hot cracks or cool 
cracks?Amodelforthebrittle-ductiletran-
sition of solids, EGU General Assembly.

55. Van Stappen, J., McBeck, J., Cordonnier, 
B., Pijnenburg, R., Renard, F., Spiers, C., 
Hangx, S. 2019. Understandingstrain-ac-
commodatingprocessesindepletedsand-
stone gas reservoirs through in-situ triaxial 
testingandX-rayCTimaging, EGU General 
Assembly Conference Abstracts, 13586.

56. Zhong X., Petley-Ragan A., Incel S., Dab-
rowski M., Austrheim H., Andersen N. 
Jamtveit, B. 2019. Overpressurerecordedin
pseudotachylytecausedbyfrictionalmelting
during earthquakes. AGU Fall meeting, 
San Francisco. December 13.

57. Zhong, X., Dabrowski, M., Andersen N., 
Jamtveit, B. 2019. Ramanthermobarometry
based on quartz and zircon inclusions in 
garnethost:applicationtoHolsnøyeclogite,
Bergenarc,Norway. EGU Gene ral Assem-
bly Conference, Vienna. April.

58. Zhong, X., Dabrowski, M., Andersen N., 
Jamtveit, B. 2019. Ramanthermobarometry
based on quartz and zircon inclusions in 
garnethost:applicationtoHolsnøyeclogite,
Bergenarc,Norway. SIMP, Parma, Italy.

Posters and PICOs:
–

1. Arran, M., Mangeney, A., de Rosny, J., 
Farin, M., Toussaint, R. 2019. Poster. 
High-frequency Seismic Signals from Land-
slides:InsightfromLaboratoryFlowsand
DEM Simulations, AGU Fall Meeting 2019

2. Aslan, G., Lasserre, C., Cakir, Z., Ergintav, 
S., Ozarpaci, S., Dogan, U., Bilham, R., 
Renard, F. 2019. Poster. Characterizing 
interseismicaseismicslipalongthe1999Izmit
earthquakerupture(Turkey)fromGPS,InSAR
andcreepmetermeasurements, EGU General 
Assembly Conference Abstracts, 5788.

3. Aspaas, A., Krautblatter, M., Renard, F., 
Etzelmüller, B. 2019. Poster. Effects of 
glimmer rich rocks on the failure criterion of 
ice-filledpermafrostrockjoints, EGU Gener-
al Assembly Conference Abstracts, 14551.

4. Aupart, C., Dunkel, K., Morales, L., God-
ard, M., Jamtveit, B., The Oman Drilling 
Project Science Party. 2019. Poster. Early 
cataclasisinserpentinitesfromtheOmanop-
holite. Njord Poster Session. November 1.

5. Aupart, C., Schlindwein, V., Ben-Zion, 
Y., Renard, F., the Oman Drilling Pro-
ject Phase 2 Science Party, Jamtveit, 
B. 2019. Poster. Fracturenetworkand
serpentinizationatoceanicspreadingridges:
in-situobservationsandcomparisonwitha
fossil ized system. EGU General Assembly 
Confer ence Abstracts, 5292.

6. Bouchayer, C.L.M. 2019. Poster. Past,pres-
ent and future evolution of Mer de Glace 
glacierMont-Blancmassif(France). PhD 
Day, Mathematical and Natural Sciences 
Faculty, UiO. October 18.

7. Chauve, T., Scholtès, L., Donzé, F., Mon-
dol, N. H., Renard, F. 2019. Poster. Micro-
fracturepropagationinlayeredshalerocks
duringprimarymigration. EGU General 
Assembly Conference Abstracts, 8126.

8. Dabrowski, M., and Grasemann, B. 2019. 
Poster. Numerical modeling of torn boudi-
nageunderpureshear:implicationsforesti-
matingviscosityratiosandfinitestrainfrom
naturalexamples. EGU General Assem bly 
Conference.

9. Demurtas, M., Mair, K., Abe, S., 2019. 
Poster. Doescleavagematter?Investigating
theinfluenceofcleavageplanesduring
granularflow, Tectonic Studies Group An-
nual Meeting, Bergen, Norway. January.

10. Demurtas, M., Mair, K., Abe, S. 2019. 
PICO presentation. Granularflowand
mineralanisotropy:exploringtheinfluence
ofcleavageplanesduringbrittledeformation
usingexperimentsandnumericalmodels, 
European Geosciences Union General 
Assembly, Conference Abstracts, v. 19, 
p. 18045, Vienna. April.

11. Dziadkowiec, J., Javadi, S., Røyne, A. 
2019. Contactsbetweenreactivesurfaces. 
Fysikermøtet. August 7-9.

 
12. Fattaruso, L., Cooke, M. L., McBeck, J., 

Kandula, N., Renard, F. 2019. Poster. 
Howdostrengthanisotropyandhetero-
geneitycontrolfracturepropagation,and
correspondingenergybudgetsandstress-
strainevolution? AGU Fall Meeting 2019.

13. Guldstrand, F., Bertelsen, H.S., Souche, A., 
Galland, O. & Zanella, A. 2019. Poster. In-
trusion of Viscous Magma in a Cohesive Crust 
–VisualizedandQuantifiedfromQuasi-2D
LaboratoryExperiments, LASI6 Malargüe 
Argentina. November 25-29.

14. Guren, M.G., Putnis, C., Montes-Her-
nandez, G., Renard, F. Atomic force micro-
scopyimagingofcoupleddissolution-precipi-
tationonacalcitesurfacewhenexposedto
achromium-richfluid. EGU; April 8-12.

15. Guren, M.G., Zheng, X., Jamtveit, B., Haf-
reager, A., Sveinsson, H., Malthe-Sørens-
sen, A., Renard, F. Molecu lar dynamics 
simulations of the hydration force and 
transportpropertiesofawaterfilmduring
reaction-induced fracturing. Goldschmidt. 
August 19-23.

16. Guren, M.G., Zheng, X., Jamtveit, B., Haf-
reager, A., Sveinsson, H., Malthe-Søren-
ssen, A., Renard, F. Molecular dynamics 
simulations of the hydration force and 
transportpropertiesofawaterfilmduring
reaction-induced fracturing. MolSim-2019: 
Understanding Molecular Simulation. 
January 7-18.

17. Joudeh, N., Røyne, A., Mikheenko, P., 
Linke, D. Bio-Engineered Palladium Nan-
oparticles(BEDPAN). Digital Life Confer-
ence 2019. September 5-6.

18. Kariche, J., Meghraoui, M., Toussaint, 
R. 2019. Poster. Stresstransferandporo-
elasticityassociatedtothe2019Ridgecrest
(California)earthquakesequences. AGU 
Fall Meeting 2019.

19. McBeck, J., Cordonnier, B., Vinciguerra, 
S., & Renard, F. 2019. Poster. Transient
volumetric and shear strain localization in 
Etna basalt. Poster presentation at 2019 
Avalanche Dynamics and Precursors of 
Catastrophic Events, Les Houches, France.

20. McBeck, J., Kandula, N. Aiken, J., Renard, 
F. 2019. Poster. Usingmachinelearningto
predictfracturegrowth. The 2nd Annual 
Conference on Machine Learning, Santa 
Fe, NM, US.

21. McBeck, J., Mair, K., Renard, F. 2019. 
Poster. Theimpactofporosityonthespatio-
temporallocalizationofforcechainsand
fractures. 2019 Tectonic Studies Group 
Meeting, Bergen, Norway.

22. Renard, F., Cordonnier, B., McBeck, J. 
2019. Poster. Competitionbetweencreep
andbrittledeformationonmaturefaults:
Insights from in situ dynamic X-ray micro-
tomography, AGU Fall Meeting.

23. Rikvold, P.A., Gurfinkel, A. 2019. Random-
walkbasedinterpolationsbetweencentrality
measuresoncomplexnetworks.Biannual
MeetingofTheNorwegianPhysicalSociety. 
University of Oslo, Norway. 7-9 August, 
2019. August 7.

24. Skogvoll, V. 2019. Poster. ThePhase-field
Crystal. PhD Day. October 18.

25. Thorens, L. 2019. Poster. Tamingthebull-
dozing instability during the drainage of a 
ferromagneticfrictionalfluid. InterPore 
Valencia 2019. May 6-10.

26. Zehner, J.S., Karlsen, E., Razbani, M.A., 
Jettestuen, E., Malthe-Sørensen, A., Went-
zel, A., Sikorski, P., Almaas, E., Røyne, A. 
Thequestforbio-concrete:crossingdiscipli-
naryboundariesandwranglingbacteria
to enable cleaner construction. DigitalLife 
2019. September 5-6

Outreach:
–

1. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. SFF PoreLab, Institutt-
seminar Fysisk institutt, November 18.

2. Guldstrand, F. 2019. Visit from French 
SchoolOsloinlabduringSpring2019

3. Guldstrand, F. 2019. Visit from Wang 
SchoolOsloinlabduringSpring2019

4. Jamtveit, B., Uhrenholdt-Jacobsen, A., og 
Wyller, T.B. 2019. Opinionpiece. Foretaks-
problemet. Klassekampen, February 18.

5. Røyne, A. 2019.Fysikkshowforbarn. 
Fysikkshow. May 7.

6. Røyne, A. 2019. Grunnstoffer:Verdens
framtid og deg. Foredrag. March 9.

7. Røyne, A. 2019. Historien om verden og 
grunnstoffenepåsyvdager. Naturfag 2019

8. Røyne, A. 2019. Hva alt er laget av og 
hvor det kommer fra. Programseminar 
for fysikkstudenter. March 9.

9. Røyne, A. 2019. Hva er egentlig verden bygd 
oppav? Lokallagssamling. March 23.

10. Røyne, A. 2019. Jorda før livet. Bio konfe-
ransen 2019. November 8.

11. Røyne, A. 2019. Klima for dummies. Over-
setterseminaret 2019. November 10.

12. Røyne, A. 2019. Mennesket grunnstoffer. 
Vitenkafé: Godkjemi–foralle! February 2.

13. Røyne, A. 2019. Menneskets grunnstoffer. 
Åpen dag ved UiO. March 7.

14. Røyne, A. 2019. Menneskets grunnstoffer. 
Foredrag; March 11, 13 and 15, April 4, 
11 and 25, September 6, September 17, 
October 18.
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15. Toussaint, R. 2019. Exhibition at Science 
Fair“FetedelaScience2019", Strasbourg, 
France, about the history and mechan ism 
of migration of hydrocarbons. 3 days exhi-
bition, October.

16. Toussaint, R. 2019. Popularlecture:partici-
pationtoconceptionandanimationof"Es-
cape80",anEscapeGameforlargeaudience
about the history of Science in Alsace. 2 days 
in October.

In media:
–

1. Cook T. 2019. Variationsincreepalongone
of Earth’s most active faults, featuring in 
Eos.org the article Aslan et al., Journal 
of Geophysical Research. 

2. Dunkel, K.G. 2019. Mineralforvandlinger 
underlupen. In geoforskning.no. Decem-
ber 11.

3. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. UiO-forskerekanha
påvistenhybelkaniniverdensrommet.  
Titan.uio.no. October 18. 

4. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. Detflyvendekjedet. 
Fra Fysikkens Verden. 2/2019.

5. Flekkøy, E.G. 2019. Hvorfor elefanter og 
skiløperenoengangerkanhøressålangt. 
Fra Fysikkens Verden. 3/2019.

6. Flekkøy. E.G., Grøn, Ø.G. 2019. Det inter-
stellareobjektet'Oumuamuasomenfraktal
masseansamling. Fra Fysikkens verden 
4/2019.

7. Lynnebakken, H. 2018. Interviewwith
Marcel Moura on the flying chain, You-
Tube-hitommetallkjederbleforskningpå
toppnivå. Titan.uio.no. December 13.

 
8. Mair, K., Bertelsen, H.S., Guldstrand, F., 

Galland, O. Submitted 2019. Learning by do-
ing:Useofresearch-basedmethodsandnovel
laboratoryexperimentsinteachingEarthquake
and Volcanic Processes. EOS, American Geo-
physical Union, Opinion article.

9. Menegon, L. 2019. Contribution to ‘Pseudo-
tachylyte’ directed by Heidi Morstang 
(University of Plymouth, UK). Premiere 
screening at the Norwegian Documen-
taries competition (Competition).

10. Moura, M. 2019. Radio. Clean-upoperation
oftheBrazilianbeachesaffectedbythe2019
oilspill:howscientificknowledgederived
frompreviousenvironmentaldisasterscan
helpindefiningaplanofaction" Special 
guest at The Brazilian Radio “Cultura" 
on the topic of oil spills. October 29.

11. Panahi, H., Meakin, P., and Renard, F. 
2019. Fluidexpulsionandmicrofracturing
duringthepyrolysisofanorganicrichshale. 
Advances in Engineering.

12. Renard, F., Røyne, A., Putnis, C. V. 2019. 
Boundary layer control on mineral re activity 
in soils and rocks. Science Trends.

13. Røyne, A. 2019. Ekko:AbelsTårn. NRK 
P2 [Radio]. September 13.

14. Røyne, A., Einevoll, G. 2019. Vett og viten-
skap:Omgrunnstoffer. Podcast [Internet]. 
November 17.

15. Røyne, A., Torgersen, E., Tarjem, G. 2019. 
Ekko–Grunnstoffer3:6titankangjøreoss
til kyborger. NRK P2 [Radio]. January 14.

16. Røyne, A., Torgersen, E., Tarjem, G. Ekko 
–Grunnstoffer4:6Aluminiumkanforandre
verden. NRK P2 [Radio]. January 21.

17. Røyne, A., Torgersen, E., Tarjem, G. Ekko 
–Grunnstoffer5:6Detlivsviktigefosforet. 
NRK P2 [Radio]. February 28.

18. Skaugen, A. 2019. Hva har krystaller 
ogsuperfluidertilfelles?" Titan.uio.no,  
August 29. 

19. Thøgersen, K., and Malthe-Sørenssen, 
A. 2019. Nåerisbreenefravristetnoenav
sinedypestehemmeligheter. titan.uio.no/
Teknisk ukeblad. July 29.

20. Toussaint, R., Flekkøy, E.G., and Luu, 
J. 2019. Desscientifiquesont-ilsdétectéun
moutondansl'espace?, INSU-CNRS. 

21. Toussaint, R., Flekkøy, E.G., and Luu, J. 
2019. Et maintenant... les moutons* dans 
l'espace!...*(depoussière), News of Earth 
Science Department in Strasbourg. 

22. Turquet, A. 2019. Location Estimation Of 
Air/FluidPressure-InducedMicroseismic
Events. Science Trends. October 10. 

23. Vollsnes, A.V, Røyne, A., Leira, T., Torger-
sen, E. 2019. Regnskogeneerikkejordas
lunger–såhvorkommeroksygenetvipuster
fra?. titan.uio.no [Tidsskrift] August 30.
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Project leader Project title Host Source

Account-
ing 2019 
(NOK in 
1000)

Project 
Start dato

Project  
End date

Total 
external 
financing  
(NOK in 
1000)

Angheluta, Luiza; 
Jamtveit, Bjørn

EarthFlows 2
The Njord  
centre

UiO 164 01.01.2019 31.12.2023 N/A

Dysthe,  
Dag Kristian

NanoHeal Dept. of Physics RCN 417 01.01.2015 31.12.2018 9 380

Dziadkowiec, 
Joanna

Solid-solid interfaces as critical 
regions in rocks and materials: 
probing forces, electrochemical 
reactions, friction and reactivity.

The Njord  
centre

RCN 699 01.04.2019 31.03.2022 3 234

Galland, Olivier
Dynamics of Igneous Plumbing 
Systems in Sedimentary Basins

Dept. of  
Geosciences

RCN 53 01.09.2015 30.03.2019 8 493

Galland, Olivier
Natural Fracture Characteri-
zation in the Intrusive Systems

Dept. of  
Geosciences

YPF 
S.A.

10 19.02.2016 31.02.2019 260

Jamtveit, Bjørn
Disequilibirum meta morphism 
of stressed litosphere

Dept. of  
Geosciences

ERC 5 205 01.09.2015 31.08.2020 21 200

Malthe-Søren s-
sen, Anders

US-Norwegian collabo ration  
on fluid-consuming transfor-
mation processes

Dept. of Physics RCN 668 01.01.2016 31.12.2019 3 915

Malthe-Søren s-
sen, Anders

History-dependent friction The Njord centre RCN 65 01.07.2019 31.06.2023 9 229

Malthe-Sørens-
sen, Anders.

Coupled processes in gas  
hydrate disassocation

Dept. of Physics RCN 73 01.07.2014 31.09.2018 6 725

Måløy,  
Knut Jørgen

Porous Media Laboratory Dept. of Physics RCN 7 750 01.07.2017 30.06.2027 66 400

Renard, François
Advanced X-ray and neutron 
imaging of fractures and 
porous rocks

Dept. of  
Geosciences

RCN 1 550 01.01.2018 31.12.2020 3 093

Renard, François
Microfractures in black shales 
and their transport properties

Dept. of  
Geosciences

RCN 3 207 01.04.2017 30.09.2021 11 201

Renard, François
Unravelling the spatio- tempo-
ral nature of rock deformation 
using 4D X-ray tomography

Dept. of  
Geosciences

RCN 2 081 01.05.2016 31.10.2020 8 989

Renard, François; 
Jamtveit, Bjørn

MODIFLOW: Modelling  
Flow across scales

The Njord  
centre

Equinor 812 01.01.2019 31.12.2023 9 048

Røyne, Anja

Systems analysis & funda-
mental control of bacterial 
processes in the production of 
bio-concrete for construction 
purposes (BioZEment 2.0)

Dept. of Physics RCN 1 288 01.05.2017 30.09.2020 4 726

Project portfolio
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